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Author Maya Angelou \v1:I be the
commenccn1enl speaker at Howard' s
I 17th Comn1encement~xercises on

May 11 at 10:00 a. m. at 'Howard Sia'
.
dium oh the Un 1· versit)' S 111a1n
0

campus.

The' narionally acclain1ed Angelou
will receive the honorary degre.~ of
doctor of W.ters. and approxi1nately

wil be awarded_un ~
dergradua1e. gra u:1te and pro 1·essional degrees a d cert1t1cates.
At the ('eren1oni s. Ho"'arcl " 'ill
also c.·onfer (J11 J .C . Hay\\' ~1rd.
2.()()()

~111dents

WDVM -TY news anchor the

hl1TI-

orary degree of doc~or of hun1ane letters: Jacob LawrenCe. a no1ed artist _

Seattle. the

hono~ary

degree .of
doctor of hun1ane le11ers: and Dr.
Slanley Meyer. a 1elevision. n1ovie ·
fro111

and thealer producer from Santa
Monica. Calif., the honorary degree
of doctor of laws .
Frank M. Snowden Jr . . professor
e111eritUs of classics at Howard , will
receive lhe honorary degree of doctor
of hu1nane letters: Burke Syphax. a
surgeon at Howard University Hospital, will rece ive the honorary degree
of doctor of science ; and Sirjang Lal
Tandon. founder , chairman and president ofTandl)n Corp .. it n1anufacturer of di sk drives t'or co111puters. will
receive the honorary degree of doctor
of' \a\vS.
The exercises will be broad\ast live
on the University's r;.tdio and televi sion stations. \VH UR-Ft\-1. 96.3. and
\VHMM ·TV . Channel 32 .
Maya Angelou is the author of four
autobiographical bestsellers: '' I

ea~

af co

Know Why the Caged Bird Sings, ..
''Gather Together in My Name,"
··wingin · and Swingin · and Gettin ·
Merry Like Christmas ... and ''The
Heart of a Woman." as well as four
books of poetry .
She currently serves on the faculty
of Wake Forest University where in
1981 she wa s named the first
Reynold s Professor of Am~ric~n
Studies. A veteran of the lecture circuit a11d over 150 appearances on network and local televi"sion. she has
also written productions f'or theater.
filn 1 and television . As author and
producer of ·· Afro-A1nerican in the
Arts'' for the Public Broadcas1ing
Service. she received the Golden
Eagle A\.\lard . In 1976. she was
accorded the Ladies Honie Journal
· ·\Voman of the Year in Con1munica-

ence

tion '' award. and was among the
magazine's ''Top JOO Most Influential Women ." ·
Howard alumna Jacqueline (J.C .)
Hayward is consistently rated one of
the top news people in Washington
television. As a new s anchor at
WDVM-TV for the last 12 years, she
has won three Emmy awards, including one in 1976 for '' Best Newscas ter.·' She has produced three
documentaries on conditions in Afri ca. one of which, ''Somalia: The Silent Tragedy ,'' won a bronze medal
in the International Film Festival in
New York . She is active in numerous
community organizations. and serves
on many boards. inc luding Africare .
the United Black Fund. the National
Council of Negro Women and the
NAACP Legal Defense and Educa-

tion Fund .
'
Stanley Meyer has had an outstand·
ing car~er as a producer of television.
motion picture. and theatrical production s. He was chairman of the
board of Filmaster Ltd .• producers of .
the television shows ''Gunsmoke ''
and ''Have Gun. Will Travel," and
he was executive producer of the
television show ''Dragnet .·· He was
also producer of the theatrical production ''Don't Bother Me, l ~an't
Cope" for which he won NAACP
Image Awards for Best Producer and
for Best Legitin1a.te Theater On and
Off Broadway .
Meyer has been honored several
rime s for hiShumanitarian work in the
Los Angeles communit)' a_!ld else·
~e ADDRESS page 7

Students burn Coors hats in protest
~ir,m

prise. Septen1ber. 1934.. .
UGSA s ~ec1s1on to 1nv1te .c?C'rs
111111or siaff 110 I .,
repre se ntative Sylvester W1ll1a111 s
What beg~~ as a.cel lebr~t'.on °_f_t~~ (a f'on11er Howard student) .. to ~a111Annual Black Art s Festival Pi cniq pus was partly based on a covenant
.
.
d d·
d
·t
..
.
. .
.
last Saturda~ en e 1p stu ent unresj signed by the Adoll Coors Con1pa11y.
and the b~rn1ng of Adolf Coors Co111
t~e°, Rev . Je sse Jackson an_d otl1er civil
pany caps.
.
nghts g~oups representatives . (Bl<tck
Sponsore~ by th~ U 11d_ergr~d~:.te Enterprise 12/~~) _
.
S tudent Assen1bly. the fest1 .ti
The$1251111ll1l111t 1ve-ye;.1rNat1on'
t
10
to
.-.
bl . h d b
attrac_te d ;i Imost 30001 studen .s. - _
al lnce~t1ve Covena11t esl•t _is e _)'
40 of w. h~n1 starte~ 1rre~ small '.1re_s t~e National Black Economic Coa\1on the n.1a1n lawn b) PA~rn1 ng. th~ ca. ps. 11on and the Golden. c.olorado-based
accor d 1ng to UGS Coo rd in.i 1<1r bre'wery sought to s11n1ul;11e Black
Pamela Noble . .
.
employment and prll111otil>n opporAfter the r!cn1c Fnded . at 6:00 !unities in the con1pa n) act·ording tl}
p.m.. the burning of1the caps sten1- the magaz ine .
med f~on1 anger bv ~tudents at ~ISNoble said that al1ho 1Jgh shi: wa s
' parag1ng srate111ent ~ n1ade aga~n s t aware of tl1e negati ve re111arks and
Blacks by Coprs Chief Ex:ecutJ\'e because the picnic date "'as quickl)
Officer Willi~1n1 K.1Coors . Co~rs approaching UGSA ··wanted to bri ng
repeated IYi sa1~. ·· Blacks lack in - beer on the ca111pus'' 1!or sponsor~
tel.leclual ~pac,ty .. on~ofthe best ship of the festival . a11tl Coors was
things (slave trader ] did for you welco111ed .
[blacks} .as lO ct. rag. your ancestors
''Coors approached 11s .. We
over here inc ha1n s. (Black E11 ter- were hes itant at first." said Noble.

By Carol

·

r .

I

1

•

1

j
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Pu~lisher

who re.It that since the agreen1ent h.ad
been signed. 1t was acceptabl~ to 1nvi1e the Coors representative on
can1pu s.
UGSA's decision 10 invite Coors
representalive. Sylvester Willian1s.
(a fon11er Howard student). to ca inpus was partly based on a covenant
signed by the Adolf. Coors Con1pany.
the Rev . Jessee J;1ckson and other
civil rights groups representatives.
(Black Enterprise 12/84)
The $325 1nil li on live -year National, Incentive Convenant established
by the National Black Econon1ic
Coalition and the Golden. Coloradobased bre"'ery sought to s1i1nulate
"Blac k employ111en( and pron101ion
o ppor1unitie s in the con1pany.
according to the 1nagazi ne .
Noble said that although she was
aware ot· the negative re111arks and
because the picnic date waS·quickly
approaching UG.SA ··wanted to bring
a beer on the campus'' for sponsorship of the festival. and Coors was
.

joins Bible board
•

flolliop S1aff

I•

'

Rf

Charles Frederick Harris. executive director and CE? of publishing
operations for Howard University
Press has been elected as a member of
the Board of Direct rs of the Laymen' s National Bib e Committee.
The announcement was made by
LNBC President Viet rW. Eimicke.
LNBC has sponsored!National Bible
Week since 1941 . This year's observance is Nov. 24to1*c. I .
. Under Harris'.leadership, the Ho·
ward University · Pref.s has become
nationally and intem~tionally known
and has received outstanding crititral
acclaim for its publishing accomplishments .
I
In 1971, University President
James E. Cheek comffiissioned Harris to create and manage the publi~h 
ing finn . In 1974, the first books were
published and currently it has in print
86 titles spanning a 1 wide range of
subjects.

·'Coors approached us . . . We
were hesitant at first ... said Noble.
who felt that ~ince the agreement h.ad
been signed rt was acceptable to 1n•
.
vile the Coors representative on
campus.
'
UGSA Public Relations Director
Barry Hudson said that traditionally
beer companies have sponsored
activities on campus and that .
although they were on campus. Coors
neither paid for nor co-sponsored the
festi.val . Normally. Miller Beer

Police .
conduct
drug ·raid
in Slowe

•

ll ill1op Slaff Report

B arbados
·

c ontract confl•1cts

cause 'r.o adblo

.
8

5
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hlood pressn•C'
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sponsors the ovent, said Hudson.
·At 25 cents per cup, the 12 kegs of
beer were sol d out. Hudson said.
''The event went over because HodU ·
·t d
" t know or care
war n1vers1 y oesn
, bo t h t Coos said ·· He ques~ion~d :h~ther s~~dents. had listened
to HUSA Pre'\ident Ouistopher Cathcart who encouraged students to re·
C
d t. ·
proposals
1ect oors a ver 1s1ng
earlier this ear.
The DeaJof· Student Life, Vincent

Author Maya Angelou

Metropolitan police conducted a
search Monday of Room 3143, Slowe
Hall , which is occupied by Donna
Thornton, and confiscated $2,000
in cash and a plastic bag of white
powder,·· according to search warsee COORS page 7
rdnt.
The search was conducted by Offi.
cer Joseph L. O'Donnell at 7:20 li.m.
after a white powder substance was
confiscated from the same room during undercover surveillance, accord'ing to an a~davit in ~upport of the
warrant, which was rssued by the
.
_ -~- D.C. Superio[Courton April 19. The
affidavit said the substance ••'proved
~y r.annel Bullard
positive for cocaine'' and ''that prob:::.~ -S:.rr R
concern
over
the
selection
ot·
the
final
Hil iop
cponcr
•
able cause {existed] to believe that
The government
of
Barbados
and
two
co
n1panies.
While
the
Barbados
·
controlledsubstances,i.e.,cocaineis
the Inter-American Development government favored its own local being stored ... and is presently beBank (IADB) are currently Jocked in compa11y. ihe IADB favored the ing distributed from that location.''
a d 1·s pute over the award1.ng of a Venezuelan 1·1n11 for two reasons: beOther items confiscated from the!
roadbuilding contract which is partly cau se theirs was the lower bid and room during the search included a
"1nanced
by that 1·nst1.tut1·on •
because !heir proposal for completion makeup bag containing green weed
11
Barbados is attempting to replace a was in a package fonn and not in and seeds. plastic bags, a brown walroad system which was laid down in sections.
.
· ·
h'
l
·th
1680 . The new system would esBut the Contact reported that there ~~~~n;:,~~!.a aJ:eo~~:~t=. ~
tablish a road network that would put appeared 10 be some irregularity in cash in a black wallet and a white
Barbados in stride with ot her de- the IADB 's Bridgetown office over
d ..
envelope containing white pow er,
veloping countries.
the handling of the application . according to the warrant.
The $45 million project would con- According to the Barbados governA University official said that the
nect the Bridgetown Harbor with the ment and an official in Washing· I A.
ton , "'The. Bn.dgetown office seemed incident will be investigated and that ..
1r- 1
if Thornton is charged and Convicted,
. G rantley Adams 1ntemat1ona

Harris' publishing career spans believe in the Bible's in1portance .
more than three decade s. He has LNBC has no official sponsorship o~
"-'Orked for Doubleday & Company, ties with any faith group. denominaInc . . Portal Press. and Random tion or church. rather it works with all
House. Inc. In 1965, he designed the on an interfaith basis.
The purpose of Bible Week is to
Zenith Books Series. for use in secondary school social studies and English remind all Americans of the imreading courses as supplen1entary portance of the Bible. to motivate
textbooks . This was. the first book Bible reading and study, and to reafseries published in the United States firn1 the founding principles of the ~
to include minority history . It was United States.
President and Nancy Reagan are system that would link the south and
published by Doubleday .
east coasts with the west coast. To
'
·
h IADB
Harris is a director of the Associa- servi ng for the fifth consecutive year help finance
the
project.
t
e
tion of American University Presses as National Honorary Chairpersons has agreed to put up $24 . 5 m1·11 ·ion.
and Reading is Fundamental (RIF). for Bible Week . Senator Bill Bradley
The dispute began after the con·
Other memberships include the In- (D·N.J.) and Rep . Ralph Regula tract was awarded to a local Barbados
ternational Division of the Associa- (Ohio) are serving as co-chairmen of finn which bid for $45 .8 million .
tion of American Publishers and the the Congressional Committee for According to a report from the CaribNational Press Club. He is also an Bible Week . Mayor Kathryn Whit- bean Contact, a Venezuelan firm ,
adjunct professor of journalism at mire of Houston is heading the May- Vinncler, was the lowest bidder at
ors Committee .
Howard .
To obtain further infonnation on $44.9 million. Almost 20 tlnns trom
The Laymen's National Bible
Canada, the United States, Barbados,
Committee is an interfaith , nonsecta- LNBC and National Bible Week, Venezuela and Britain competed for
rian laity organization. wholly di- write to: Laymen 's National Bible bids. the paper reported.
rectCd by laymen and laywomen who Committee. i515 Second Avenue,
The IADB reportedly questioned
New York , N.Y. 1001 7.
the process of elimination and voiced

Week:
-

welcome~..

ent

thu s ~ayin g itsel_f ope n to .charges o~ are not filed , but Thornton is found to
exerting undue 111fluence 1n favor of h.
. 1 ed th U ·
·t Cod f
h y
.
•
ave
v10
at
e
n1vers1
y
eo
t e enezue 1an s.
·
· h al be tak
La st Marc h , a Barbados de1~ga,.ion . Conduct, action m1g
en..
. .. t so
headed by Transportation Minister In December 1984, a Drew Hail ~t·
Vic Johnson failed to reach any new dent was se~t ho~e for having v10agreement over the issue with the late~ the Un1vers1ty ~tudent C~ of
lADB"s President Ortiz Mena and Ethtcs after a quanttty of man.1urna
other top bank officials in Washing- was found in his room, according to
ton.
University Officials.
Meanwhile, Barbados citize ns
patiently await the building of the
new roads that would allow them to
sail through Bridgetown Harbor and
•
land at Grantley Adams International
Airport ,

Grad tests shdw low scores
'

By Grace Wilkes-Sydney

Graduate Record Examination (GRE)
H1111op S1a1r 11~ponc•
was 17. 6 percent higher than business
Students who major in the pro- administration majors who scored 9 . 1
fessional and occupational dis- percent below average. On the quanc i p 1i ne s ''consistently un - titative pOrtion, philosophy majors
derperfonn'' on•graduate admission were 4.6 percent above average,
tests, according to a report prepared while business students scored 2.3
by Clifford Adelman, a senior associ- percent below.
ate at the National Institute of EducaAdelman noted that there were intion.
deed some changes between 1964 and
The report, which was cited in the · 1982. These changes included modJanuary issue of the Chronicle 01 erated increases on the mathematics
Higher Education-:-- indicated that subject areas of the (GRE) and the
-from 1964 to 1.982 the scores on many Law School Admissions Test (LSAT)
of the standardized tests declined. and from 1975 to 1982, and small instudents in fields such as business ad: creases on the GRE physics test and
ministration, education, social work the biology portion of the Medical
and journalism had lower scores than · College Admissions Test (MCAT).
the arts-and-science majors.
He said that there was no change on
Adelman emphasized that the suo- the chemistty portion of the MCAT,
ject area of the ans and science re- the quantitative portion of the GRE,
quired students to do more formal and the Gii.io t,,v.ogy and economics tests
structural thinking, enabling them to and the LSAT from 1968 to 1974.
perform better on standardized tests. There were large declines on the vcrFor instance, in 1982, philosophy bal, sociology and political scict\ce
majors on the verbaJ portion. of the

Bo
hoax
in dorni
HilllOp SUll l.qion

areas· of the G~E. However, th~re Students were forced to evacuate
were small declines on the reading Meridian Hill Wednesday night for
portion of the MCAT the Graduate more than two hours after a male cailManagement ~dm1ss1oris I est, and er made a bomb threat that turned out
the GRE chemistry test.
to be a hoax .
Adelman said that test scores were The Rev . Nathaniel Thomas, dorm
a common indicator whrch were used counselor at Meridian, said that
by po.Iicy makers.to.analyze ~n? m~e Cynthia Asbury, a desk assistant, redecistons on ex1st1ng cond1t.1~n~ 1n ceived the threat from a male ·who
education. How.ever' h~ cnt1c1zed said that a bc;>mb was set to go at 10:00
some of the testtng services for not
pro~iding consistent and comparable ·P ·ffoward security, in conjuction
test scores and data about ~ose who with the D.C. Metropolitan Police
participate in such tests.
.
Department, evacuated the building
According to the Chron1cl.e of to conduct a room-to-room search.
Higher Education, the Educattonal Students were pennitted to re~nter
Testing Service, 1n responding to Ad- the donn at 10:45 p.m. after no bomb
elman's study, said that the stu?ent$ was found, according to 'Thomas.
taking these tests were not a suttabie
Later ·that night in an unrelated incross-sect1on for a full gr~duating cident, an unidentified man entered
class each year and t~at .lhf:1r scores Meridian at approximately I :45 a.m.
::':'~re not useful as partial indicators of and escaped down Euclid St. N. w.
student lea!fling, sine~ l~ey were a after being chased by Howanl Mair~
representative and changtng sample ity and D.C. Police, ICOOl•H"C to
of people.
Alan Htnuesch, of Univcnily tea.
tions.

•

•

'

•
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To My Brothers .

To my girl s: Deed y, Patrice,
Pa m, Gigi, Rit a. Tracy and
Sparks Chumegirl,
CONGRATULATIONS!
The relationship that . I share
with each one of you is unique
yet something to cherish. Be happy and successful in all your endeavors. and re member you are
someone spec ial. ·
Love .
Darla

Congratulate yourselves on an

excellent year in OMEGA . lt was
too live ! Let' s keep the PUMP!
Mr. FREEZE

To•UNCLE BENNY, ( l-A-82)
Through yo u r lead e r s h i p ,

strength, LOVE. and !dedication
you have taugh1 us to See It .
Through' We wi sh y u all the
best of I Uc k i n 1h . w or l d .

Banks.

Thanx for everything. Wi ll
keep in tol1ch. Best of luck to
you for ~e x t year.
Jan

Ren1e111ber your expe 'ences in

O MEGA be c au s·e

ha t ha: s

' brought you through the hard ·

times ca n definitel y ring you
lhrough JUST about apyrh ing in
life . and that is t ~u e PER -

Hey Trubac ubi ,
How ya doin' ? Don't open the

SEVERANCE. \ Vt~ \•'ill nc.~ \ 'e r
forget y ou .1
FA REWELL UNCL E IBEN.'1 \ '!
.
LO \'E.
AIR . FREEZE and lh< /1EL LAC/OUS NEPHOS

Moel bo11Je unl il I get there !!
OKA y ·> have the HAPPI EST BDA Y and 111ay you h;1vc r11any
nlorc!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! I' ll bring
the GIN!!
t
Kubi n

Uncle Benny's 14 Nephos of
Havoc and Hell:
Well sands, it ' s only a matter
of days before I' m burned out of
the chapter. However, I must say
that the friendship and brotherly
love we share will always remain
deep within my heart . I am elated
that we overcame an experience
through perseverance and uplifl
that no other has yel to endure and
survive . Nephos. fare well with
Jove and let's always keep the
mo1to deep within our heart .
Zon1bie

Commander Salamander al ias
Oe BautJ 006:
As I disembark this institution
of which many of the joyous experiences of my life occurred, I
leave behind a true fri end as wel l
as a fra ternity brother. Salamander, I whi sh you much success 'in
all your endeavors, particularly
the new lady in red . As a helpful
hint, there is no soldiering in th is
bartle.
Zon1bie

To the HELLAC I O U S
NEPHOS .
Y'all ready to tum this nlothcr
out ? Well let 's do it ! ROOF
ROOF!
MR . FREEZE

•
'

To:
Sensuous, Ju icy , and Creamy
a.k.a. (The girls of Omega Chi
hi). Stay clear of the sex mun•
chkin, niblet hell. sleeping dogs,
guys with French aliases and
dustbag dames! ls there a witness
avai lable? Witness in the houe?
Can I get on a witness?
I Jove you all, but ...
Luscious

•

'

To TENACIOUS SARGE (4-A83),
Congratulations SPES H on being
chosen the 3rd Districts OMEGA
Undergraduate Basileus of the
Year! You were our true Steam!
Mr. FREEZ

H.o w
IVERSI
SCHOOL OF LAW
-CLASS OF 1986 ·
•

ENGINEERING
GRADUATES

•

PIU:SEl\'TS ...

• Electrical (Power)
• Mechanical
• Nuclear

•

United Engineers & Constructors Inc . has positions availab le for June graduates 1n our Philadelphia . PA o ff1ceand
o n co nstruction sites ~
A ssignments \VIII be on-the-10b training performing eng1neer1ng calculations and prov1d1ng ass1s t anc~ to other
proiect engineers in the preparation of spec1f1cat1ons. st~d1es . etc .. ma1ntain1ng liaison w ith design and drafting
groups : analyzing proposcil quo tat ions o f v~ n d o r s and preparing data for engineers o l higher class1 !1c at 1on for purchase recomm e ndations to cli e nts.

Join our " Ear y Bird" and
Summer Cla ses In Preparation
for Your Fall ·1~985 Exams
• Permanent Cent rs open days, evenings and
weekends .
• Low hourly cost . ed1cated full-time stall .
• Corrtplete TEST- -T APE'f" lac il1t1es lor revie w of
class lessons an supplementary materials .
• Cl asses taugh t b sk illed instructors
. • Opportunity tom ke up missed lesson s.
• Volu minof.Js hom -s tudY mater ials con stantly
upd ated by r e se~rchers expert in their field.
,
• Opportuni ty to transfer to and continue study at
any I our over 1 cente rs.

Project assignmen ts are related to the de~ i gn o l la'.ge
indust rial project s such as nucl ear and foss il ge n erat ing
plan ts. ch emic al p lan ts . stee l mills a nd othe r fac ili t ie s.

po

For consideration. pl ease sen d your resum e to :

Mr. Pat Bonaccor10
•

'

30 South 17th Street • P.O . Box 8223
Philadelphia. PA 19101

C1ll D1ys Even1n1s & Weekends

244-1456
Ell11cation1 I Center

'

TESTl'IEl'~A T ION

'1201 Connect1cu1 Ave .. N.W
W1~h1ngton . 0 C. 20008

SPE CIALISTS S INCE 1• 3•

We are an Aff 1rma t1ve A.ct1on Employer M F/ H/ V

SA1'0RDAY •MAY 11, 1985 •
10 P.M. to 2 A.M.
A RENAISSANCE HOTEL
1143 New Hampshire Avenue,N.W. ·.
ADJ\1ISSION: $5.00

•
•

( $7.00 at the door)

FASHI O~AB LE

-.

CASH BAR

AITIRE REQUIIIBD

.

'

•

All persons interested in
app ying for positions for
the -1985 H;omecoming
Staff, please pick up an
app ication in the Blackburn
Ce11fter, i Room 11 7,
beg~ning Tuesday, April
23.
Deadline to apply is
Wednesday, May 1, 1985.
Tra · ··t ional positions include
Faspion Show, Greek Show,
Var·ety Show, Gospel
Concert, International Day,
andfParade Coordinator .
Positions also available for
innovative
and
creative
I .
peo1 le.

'-

For more info., call
,

•
l

''

•

I

J

•

'

636-7006~
•

•
•

I

'

'

•
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Former Grenadian
official defends
•
diplomatic visa

ing
enough is accumulated, will cause the

, By JyouDkee Hardy
H1lhop ~ R"Jl""Yf ,

,

High blood.pres!'ure affects more
than 35 million i>eople in the United
States. That ts tjne out of every four

Americans. acc~rding to the National
Institute of Health in Bethesda,

Maryland, and the figures are even
hi~her for Blac Am~ricans.
High blood>p ssure (or hypertension) is one of he most serious diseases in the Un ted States, which is
most commonl found in overweight
people, accordi g to a NIH pamphlet.
Hypertension is defined .as a condit-

ion in which a person's blood pressure rises too }\igh and stays at that
level. This di~' ase is dangerous because it often ~ads '"silently'' ~ut
directly to he attacks_. stroke. kidney failure and other diseass: lh~se
conditions that often cripple or ktll .

affected by high blood pressure, there
are treatments . However. there are no
cures . According to the NIH pamphlet. ·'There is no such thing as a
quick treatment that solves the problem once and for all.'' Depending on
the patient, the treatment usually last
a few weeks or even nlonths for a

physician to work out the best way to
control blood pressure .
In some cases where high blood
pressure is common in overweight
people. weight loss is recommended.
However. the battle is not over.
Keeping blood pressure down means
controlling weight and taking the prescribed medications . Other treatments include regular exercise. medi -

I

gra uating seniors
•

•

from

•

:

•

However. one theory lo the cause
of hypertension, according to Moser.
is ·'the small muscular blood vessels
at the end of the arteries seen1 to contract more vigorously in some people
than in others. causing a build up of
pressure within the arteries .'' Moser
says this may be due to an increase in
Certain nerve impulses that release
too many adrenaline-like substances.
Another cause that Moser suspe(·ts
to have an effect on hypertension is
the kidney' s inability to rele;1se 1he
amount of salt intake , which. it·

llilh<>p

The Hilltop Staff

If you have worked hard during
your undergraduate years and have
recently been accepted intl> law
school. before you pack your bags
and move on to your next challenge.
you might cons ider spe nding five
weeks of )' OUT summer at the Charles
Hamilton Houston Law School Preparation Institute .
Founded by Donald Temple . a Howard alumnus who rece ived law de grees from the University of· Santa
Clara and Georgetown. the ain1 of the
Institute is to help prepare entering
minority la\\-· students for the rigorou s

s~~ff

Repon

,

Former Grenadian Amba ssador·
regularly·.
Early detection of the disease is Dess in1a Williams gave an open J1earcrucial and prevents nlany deaths fro111 ing Monday to refute accusations by
occurring. According to a NIH sur- the U.S. [mmigration and Naturalizavey. stroke ·deaths have decreased by tion Service that her diplomatic visa is
not valid.
more than 40 percent. and deaths ·
Addressing a small group of reporfro1n heart and kidney diseases have
decreased considerably over the past ters and concerned citizens. Willia111s
denied allegations tti':lt her status in
14 years.
If blood pressure . is c hecked America is inefficient to remain here .
Williams was arrested by the the
regularly. early detection is likely lo
follow : therefore, proper treatment Immigration Naturalization Service
can be given so the patient can live a
long and produclive life .

of her application attempts by May
22 .

•

tion is one of the best in the country .

. By Kenneth Coble
tl 1!h<JJl

S1~ff

He also said. "We are very liberal:

R:pomr

'

Common to most people is the
quest for the best. whether the best
tennis shoe. the best radio station. or
the best video club around.
Erol's Video Club. the popular
video business with over 50 locations
throughout Virginia and Maryland.

acaden1ic and attitudinal den1ands of
Jaw school .
· 'Ex~el lence , this is <I concept. and
practice'" that \vas en1phas1zed
throughout the tlve weeks ~t 1he l~ 
stitute. said Ronald Wood. a f"irs1
year 11 oward law s tud ent who
attt:ndcd the progra1n last su1111_11er .
The ln stitute's graduate s have
attended Georgetown. A111erican.
Stanford , Columbia ~ Harvard . and
several other 1najor law schools.
If you are i11terested in applying for
the program. contact John Harris ingh

at 636-5991.

during H USA - sponsore d In1erna1ional Conference on campus
Oct . 25 . She was seized following an
address to a group of students on the
wrongs of the Grenadian invasion by
U.S. anne,d tOrces in October 1983.
According to a press release administered by Williams, Williams
has applied for pem1anent residence"
s1a1us in order to prevent deportation.
Williams is sc heduled to hear results

Video dilemma
.
--

•

•

I•

cines. sodiu1n and cholesterol restrictions and for smokers to stop s111ok1ng.
Although treatments nlay change
tional program at NIH . He added that as progress is made in the patienl s, the
''in over 90 percent of !he cases the · treatments usually last for a lifeti111e
causes are unknown .··
and blood pressure musl be checked

Le3rning the ropes
hefore law. school

to all

i

.

bean to pump faster and result in increased blood pressure .
Despite the millions who are

·'The causes of high blood pressure
are unknown.' ' said Dr. Marvin Moser, a senior medical consultanl to the
National High Blood Pressure Educa-

would probably be consicjered by
most. as the best video club in those
areas . But for someone Jiving in
Washington. Erol's is probably the
most inconvenienl video club. Why
isn ' t there an Erol's located in DC?
··Ero! · s \\'anted to stay out of DC.· ·
said employee Tena Hall . ·· we have
had problems obtaining a permit to
locate in
she added .
A few nearby video clubs include:
Visual Adventures. Royce 's. Video
Channel. and Uptown Video . Rufu s
Hogan. an employee of Visual Ad·ventures. 3527 Connecticut Ave .•
NW. said. · ·we offer t·(ee popcorn
with every 1w'9 rentals . Our adult sec -

oc:·

·

we have a client relationship witfi our
patrons.''
.

"Erol's membership fee is $25.00 a
year. our membership fee is only
$19.00 a year." said an Uptown
Video Club employee .
Several video c lubs function on a

four-day tape rental plan. Uptown
Video's four-day plan runs as fol-

lows: first tape. $5.00 and each addiriOnal tape . $2.50 plus 6 percent
D.C. lax .
Visual Adventures offers free rental. with men1bership, free rental
, on
birthdays. free rental once a month.
movie reservations. and. last but not
least. free popcorn.

Royce' s Video Club offers a gold
club $30-a-year package which inc I u des : $10-off coupons on

blank tapes. four$ IO-off coupons for
equipment rentals. - i2 free movie
rentals. and 12 ten -percent discount
coupons for video accessories or
movie purchases .

computer-phobia
•

The Academy for Computer Training at Bowie State
f~lleg1 announces one of its series of seminars on the
micro omputer, its uses and implication. You are
invited to attend. Please make reservations today.
'

Title:

MICRO COMPUTERS AND THE DENTAL
PROFESSION

Date:

Wednesday, June 12, 1985

Agenda: .

Practice Management Seminar on Real
Uses of a Computer in a Dental Practice .

•

•

•

•

•

Presented by the distinguished guest
lecturer, Joffie C. Pittman, D.D.S. Dr. -"
Pittman has given lectures and semin.ars
on four-handed dentistry, simplification,
practice management and making practice
efficient. Dr,. Pittman will share some of
.the many benefits in utilizing a computer
in
practice .management.
,

''

,
•

l

Sponsor: Clo

,

Bowie State College, Bowie, Maryland
20717

..

$65.00 (or one-day session (with l~h)

•

I
Reservatl,ons:: ·
(301) 4' .-3210

•

AMERICAN EXPRESS '' b"ng,ng
THE STARBOUNO TALENT SHOW
to your campus to ofter you ·a
•

chance to demonst rate yotJr

Er1tcr or cor11c 10 wa1 ch yot11
S1ARBOUNO class111c11es pcrlor111
For entry blar1ks ar1c1 µcrtorr11ar1cc
details CONTACT

ab1llt1es 1n the pertor111111g arts

Dancers. n11n1es 1azz arid classical
musicians. vocalists and bands

,

are eligible to enter
.._. ·•
WIN PRIZES ANO DISTINCTION

1be Acadc~y of GenCraI Dentistry accepts this course for I V2 hours of membership maintenance,
fellowship

kit mastership credit.

It you re on your way up
AMERICAN EXPRESS \'1ar1ts to
conie along 1Not only :o otter yot1
a chance to periorr11 bt1t also the
chance to cslabl1sh your credit
history Graduat111g s!t1(lcr1ts \OJl10
have accepted a career-011cr1tcd
1ob otter paying $1 0.000 or 111ore
may quality for the AM ERICAN
EXPRESS CARO Look Ip' a
student appl1cat1or1011 your
campus

.

April 27 _ _ _

TIME:_

10:30 a.m. ____ PlACE:
'

THE AMERICAN EXPRESS CARO
DO N'T LtAVE SCHOOL WITHOUT IT

•

"

Admission: Free ·
Georgetown University
Copley Fo1111al Lounge

.

.
/
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IT ,MAN ! MY LAST !EST AN D "1. 'M

,... 6-RAP 'ATG-0 SENIOR .1 I 'M READY lo HEAD
0...1-;rp.. HER:E .1
Yov

I

BALJ.

( J /;'-G- 10 T Ht

pO ' T f\NovJ,I HAV6

/)/>#,~OW DID YOU P\lu_ IT OFF

I BolXi-HL SOM~ $£1\l\of?
B V""TTON S AND G-OT IHKEe ?0 1 1 'R..s

Ffi'IDAY ,OAAI.

OFF ""THS" AOMIS.S lOr.J PR!CE'fSQ E!(C.- USE ME Wt-llL-E
DANCE.'!!!

:r

/10 [)Ot.L.ARS !)

y

,_
• •

g

§1J11ttm1s are 011 sale
110<0 at tll<;fal!t1t11ri/y
!ocat1'o11s:
"fYh.e !TCl!trJjJ
"fl'loo,,, .2.2.2 ri1 tfte
· JC!tool,qf'.CJ/rr.1·ri1e.1·.1· <111<!
",(jjJ/acWbttNI (le11/e''
fft11<le111 <1£Viuit1e.1)
•

PTICIANS
EYE CARE CENTER

'':J.Q,. '"" Cla~,,;c ofool ,.,, 0 1,11cnl Wear''
FEATURING FRAMES BY:
• CAZAL
• SILHOUETTE
• YSL
•VALENTINO
• TURA •PLAYBOY
• AVANT GAROE
• OPTYL • METZLER
• LOGO • NEO STYLE • CHRISTIAN DIOR
• MANY OTHERS
MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

•

CONTACT LENSES
EYE EXAMINATIONS
WORK DONE ON PREMISES
ADJUSTMENTS REPAIRS
AND CONSULTATIONS
ONE DAY SERVICE ON MOST RX'S
STUDENT AND SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
MEDICAID MEDICARE AND
MAJOR INSURANCE ACCEPTED

/1

-

?\
.

•

462-0055

"1802 11TH ST NW

WASH DC

'•
•

'

ayo Trave Service

•

•

lhe Graduating Class of
.
oward University's School of.
Business

Let Mayo Travel make the arrangements
Located in the lobby Howard Inn - 387-4411
Contact: Pat, Valerie, lee

'

I
!I
•

''

All major credit cards accepted

•

Au·g 10.;. Aug 17, 1985

••

'

Sailing from New York To Bermuda

'
•I

PRESENTS A

for 8 fabulous days

uation

Ship departs New York on
Saturday at 4:00 p.m . arrives
. Bermuda Monday a.m . .. .
you dock in Bermuda until
Thursday at 2:00 p .m.
arriving back at New York
on Saturday at 8 p.m.

TO BE HELD AT THE

'
,C/h<; jt1n,·(

/(J(J .,·c•11ir11,,·

''-'l~t1r1~1y

' ' , Jh11£.ft/e,.,·

2505 WiScomin Avenue In Georgetown

r

riJau,,

I

rom

pri/ 26t/i) 1985

9:00 p.m ..

-

3:00

•

,

t~

D ess

Semi~formal

Adi.ission: $8.00

FREE Champagne

·

ickets A willable In Room 125 -

I

'

''Big
u
Apple''
Op.t i on
August 17 - 19

'

a.m.

•

I'

t

.I
I

·

'

I

the West Coast ..... $135000
the Midwest ........ $116800
the East Coast . $I 07000
$3300 per person port tax)

(W: fl!(/ ~::Je,~t br1tt1>11( 9 e1

S.Y. (ll / ,rr,#'«11 tfte ,;,,,,,..

II

From
From
From
(Plus

Rates:

At The Door: $ t o.oo
School of BtJS.iness

Stay 2 days i_n New York at
the Omni Park Hotel ...
shop, visit the Empire State
Building, Statue of liberty,
United Nations, R!;efellow
Center or see a Bro · way
play.

•

•
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Coors' to UGSA

f

·'Black pe pie do not have the intellect11al

ca~tzciry to suJ·ceed a11d its drivi11g them down
the tubes ."
~

- Joseph Coors. Chair1nan

l'oors Corp.
Saturday, the Undergraduate Student
Assen1bly (UGSA) held its annual Black Arts
Festival pic?ic. The affair, usually the
cu 11nination of the week-long event, revolved
1

arbund the then1e. ··Rediscovery of Our Heri' ."
tage
, !Apparently , the 111e111bers of UGSA have
yet to discover their '"heritage.'' In their
quest to quenoh the thirst of several hundred
students. the high co1n111and of UGSA deci?ed to throw " heritage .. out the window .
and allow Coors Beer. to sell their product to
Howard students.
Allowing Coors Beer to enter Howard 's
gate was a direct slap in the face of those at
Howard who have· sought to keep the111 off
campus . For in~tance. this year's Hon1ecoming Committee refused Coor's offer to underwrite the cost of Hon1ecoming . Moreover.
the basketball team refused to enter a tournament sponsored by Coors. In fact, every self-

'

'

•

/ You have finally niade it to the end of the
spring semester of your undergraduate senior
YFar. Your classification: " Prospective
Graduate.·· Now the real work and t·rustration

' . ·
begins.
Howard graduating seniors must have satisfied all academic require1nents by last
Wednesday and today all .grades n1ust be sub·m.itted to the Registrar's Office. It sounds
quite simple, ho\vever, most instructors re-

I

'

Washington area, they can rest assured that as

long as Howard has dim-witted student government officials, they will have a place at
" the Mecca."
"Coors to you UGSAt"

Senior plight

i

'

respecting campus organization that has received offers from Coors-and there have
been many-has flatly refused its services.
But UGSA could not muster up the courage to
say no.
The question now is why would a Black
organization support a firm whose chairman
said that Blacks are intellectually inferior?
Did Coors secretly underwrite 9&me of the
costs for the cash-strapped UGSA'! Perhaps
the organization agrees with Mr. Coor' s statement about Blacks . If they do. they will surely be among the first to go down the tubes.
No doubt Coors' public relations officials
have snapshots of Howard students basking in
the sun and gulping down cups of Coors beer.
Coors officials may also be wondering how a
Black educational institution could lend free
publicity to a racist firm. We at The Hilltop
wonder also.
So, as Coors expands its n1arket to the

. quire that prospective graduates, like all other

students, take final examinations. The problem with this is that the prospective gradu'ate
must go from instructor to instructor to schedule a time to take his final exams. The whole
problem is exacerbated because of conflicting
schedules of instructors and student s.
Moreover, regular classes are still in sessio11

during the week of senior finals.
For ·instance, one prospective graduate
recently took a final along with five other
seniors in the cramped office of an instructor
who was unable to find suitable classroom
space. Because other professors share this
instructor's office, .he was forced to take a
final while the other in~tructors ih the office
•
•
were conducting general business. Needless

to say, this was not a suitable exa111 environ-

ment.
The University should set up a se.nior final
sc hedule similar to the &te already established for regular classes. 'This would resolve any problems _o.t· conflicting schedules
and allow seniors to take exams free of hassle .
The stakes are far too high for prospective
; graduates to be forced to create i111proper ex-

am schedules in lieu of an orderl y syste111 of
administering finals.
Another alternative could be to hold
graduation one week afteF•all finals are taken .
Seniors could take finals with other students
at their regularly scheduled time and instructors would be directed to grade senior
examinations first and post final course

grades for seniors immediately. The Office of
the Registrar would have a week to process
the grades and seniors would be able to complete the full semester.

In the full of 1984 the students of as much of the corporate experience school and the school's graduates as

I

.

!
!!

I

After attending a provocative and
enlightening anti-apartheid con-

ference sponsered by HUSA and the
Pan-African Socialist Party a few
weeks ago (that wa s sparsely
attended, of course), I was inspired to
attempt a ''litmus test'' on some of
my fellow Howardites . I decided to
post a sign very near a Coca-Cola
machine in Sutton Plaza that read,
' ' What 's Keeping Brothers and Sisters in South Africa in Slavery? Coke
ls It.' (Boycott or just rationalize while
they suffer:· Alon~ "':'i.tJ:J. the sieri .. I
posted information (historical and
statistical documenting the barbaric
and dehumanizing mentality and
deeds done against the Black South
Africans (Azanians) by the oppressive apartheid _regime and
some 300 plus American corporations who are subsidi1ing the genocide as partners in crime. M)' intent
With these signs was to probe into the
hearts and intellects of some of my
fellow colleagues, challenging them
to understand the effects of their

as possible. Our program lacks expo- .
sure to the corporate environment.
corporate culture , and plain business
thinking. Graduating students are not
prepared to face this corporate environment. There is a need for a
forum that will allow students to engage in an exchange of ideas and
thoughts with corporate America in
order that we reach a higher level of
understanding in this area. No longer
can we concentrate our efforts on
course work alone .
From 1983 to 1985 Florida A&M 's

· 'bl ue-chip· ' picks. To ensure her
school 's success Mobley flies around
the country recruiting both faculty
and students. Those students admitted to her program rank in at least
the 69th percentile nationwide on the
SWAT, and once they are there, are
put through a ··professional development'' program as opposed to a tradi tional business program. Howard's
School of Business must do at least
three things: I) Raise the requirements to both enter and exit our
school; 2) Develop creative programs
SBI has had the chainnen of Dean that give us a better understanding of
Witter Reynolds, Delta, American the real business world; and 3) Our
Airknes , G .M., I.B .M .. Johnson and school must be marketed nationally to
Johnson, Arthur Anderson, 3M, corporate America .
R .C. A . 1 Alcoa, Dupont , Pepsico,
Dun & Bradstreet, Touche Ross,
I hope that through this letter stuA.T.&T .. Dow Chemical, Hewlett
Packard and Price Waterhouse and dents will begin to see that things are
Company speak to their student body . not as ''nice'' as we have been led to
The Florida Board of Regents reports believe and tha: the faculty and adthat the average •·graduating students ministration may be inspired to bring
receive three to ten offers (for em- Howard 's School of Business to its
ployment).' ' In the past three years rightful position as the premiere

(. required for superior chievement. '' I
~ quote this article to ake two points:
~ I) If Howard's School of BusineSs is
~ to attain a fl'.P.utatiop for p~ucing
~ truly compet1t1ve g~aduates 1t m!JSt

Fortune and Newsweek and the Let us as students of business work
school has raised in excess of $2.5 with both the faculty· and administramillion for scholarships to SBl [ls tion in attempting to make our school
there any wonder why these students what we claim it already is. I encourrective all of the job offers that they age our students not to allow the procdo?]. Howard's SBPA without a ess of change to stop at the exterior of
the School of Business. Now is the
doubt is behind the times .
To sum things up Howard's School time to work on the inside out . I look

r

half of the student enrollment is mak-

levet wo[k. they freq ently lacked the

ing national news. Dr. Mobley has
been successful in marketing her

IBM Computer system) must be
tolerated no matter that these maniacal capitalists are oiling the wheels
of their industries with ·'blood
money .'' But there 's one thing that
doesn't have to be tolerated. As a
matter of fact, there's one corporation
in particular whose product I could
live without ~y entire life . Coke J.s
It! Coca-Cola, Dr. Pepper, Fanta,
Seven-up, whatever, I could get my
gas elsewhere. So, "' .1y am I singling
out Coca-Cola? There are two reasons in particular, and these reasons

support on the yard for the struggle in
South Africa, students have just gone
on with their picnics and parties as
though the yard has' been converted
into ''Capstone Beach ." But, personally, I think that a good majority
of Howard students have been lunchin' long enough! It 's time to declare
th~t th~ party is over, put the picnic
baskets away, and to redirect our
energies toward the liberation of our
people. However, the pitiful shame
of it it is that Howard 1 students (no
manCr how much ··1ip servicC' ' they
lend toward the brothers and sisters in

South Africa), fall deadly silent when
its time to protest (maybe because the

"box" is up too loud), while the

white ''liberals'' of Columbia University take on the Black students'
battle by threatening ' to force Colshould be used in a larger paradigm umbia University's administration to
for all South Afr ican investors: a standstill if it refuses to divest in
1.) Coca-Cola has no redeeming so- South Africa . Now, I"m not suggestcial value . It is not necessary for the ing we stonn the A-building yet , but
life fiber of our communities nor at least have enough integrity to resist
toward the education of our children, a little bit of caffeine (Coke) or nasty

stance) in continuing to suPport such
a racist government. I simply wanted
Howard students to make use of the
analytical skills that an education

ter our vehement opposition to South
African investments. It is time that
Howard students first liberate themselves from the bonds of soci3.I and
Blacks actually detennining the na- political ignorance, ''selfture of those investmCnts. All in all, deterministic '' arrogance, and any
Coca-Cola offers enonnously less to other ''bourgeoise'' nuances, and
the Black community than the Black reassert and rededicate themselves in
community gives to Coca-Cola . the struggle of our people globally.

· from "the Mecca" is "supposed" to
prov ide them wit~. However. they
most miserably failed! And in the
light of the fact of this most recent
· ·coors Beer' ' incident , students are
continuing to fail again and again.
The lights on the Coke machine that
means it's empty are glowing brightly, while the ray of hope for our South
African brothers and sisters barely
flickers .
So, what am I saying? Boycott every An1erican corporation that invest s

in South Africa? If you do that, you ·11
be hungry . naked, smelly, out on the
street , have no transportation, no
money (skip the having somewhere to
put it) , and have no .friends. So, no,
that notion itself i almost asinine!
Many of these tmerican co nglomerates such a Mobil oil (with

426 million dollars in South African
investments), Citicerp (with 1.4 bill1on iri investments), and General
I

J

Cola, a few years back was charged
wit~ many discrimination suits contending that it had ~ast investments in
the Black community. and few

. j

Therefore, am! suggesting we try and Let's bump the "Buppie," "Clarput Coca-Cola out of business? Let's
not be silly. But we can show them
that we mean business , as well as
demonstrating to tlie country that we
are one, and that injustice against any
of us is detrimental to all of us . And
we ain't standing for it!
The failure of Howard students to
understa'nd the need for protest all
serves as a remihder that the same
''laissez-faire," ·bourgie attitude that
has permeated and saturated the pys ~
ches of every '' Tom '', ''Biff', and
''Muffie'' of White America, has
now infiltrated and placated the
hearts and intellects of Howard students. Despite the continuous efforts

ence Pendleton- Joseph Perkins''
mentality and launch a campaign
against those who dare use our dollar
to strangle and exploit ''us' ' in South
Africa. The choice is left up to those
of conscience. Howard needs to take

of HUSA and others to actively rally

Progress and Understanding

the Coke (and Pepsi) challenge, and
challenge either of them to peddle
their oppression in our donns and
buildings. Of course, for those of us
who would rather not get ''mixedup'' in a ''nasty protest, 1 ' and want to
invest their 50¢ in the bloodied di vends in ''apart-hate'' (and ·• apartevil'', and ''apart-diabolical,•• etc.),
guess what? ''Coke /.s It! ''

Todd C. Shaw

Forgotten treasure

I

When I came td Howard University, in the springl of '81, the first
· place I visited was Founders Library .
Indeed, for a new ~tudent it was not

'
simply the right thing
to do, but de~itely the approp1ate place to visit.

For the library of a university is, beside its faculty ; the repository of its
intellectual wealth; and it is that
•
wealth that nurtured·thousands of students before me and that shall nurture
thousands more after I leave .
As I entered the doors, I felt eager
to discover symbol or a clue th<it
would give me a sense of what it
meant to be educated at Howard, and
would indicate the direction that I

l became aware of that legacy. It was,

~nd still is , a legacy of defiance that events. But it is an active Commit-

revealed itself in the unrelenting pursuit toward intellectual development,
personal freedom and social liberation for all against ~I odds and obstacles: From freedom on the African
~ontin~nt to slavery in the Americas,

nient in thought and deeds to defy all
contrary social expectations and
JXJlitical obstacles in the process of
individual and collective selfrealization. Such a process involves
the act of rediscovering, that of con-

and then to the valiant effons of necting, and lastly that of creating.

of liberacountless men and women-as per- These three acts are the triad
.
'
tion
and
the
very
pillars
of
the
legacy
sonified in the life of Douglass-to
reclaim that freedom in their new en- of defiance.
Douglass' last words of advice to
vironment .
Imbued with this new sense of pur- the generation that succeeded him
pose, I began my studies. It soon were ''agitate, agitate, agitate, agidawned upon me that the continua- tate." To these I add-in addressing
tion of a legacy is Inore than to be a the generation that I belong !<>should follow in pursuing my educa- part of an institution of historical sfg- rediscover, connect and create. In
shon, defy!
tion here . In short, I was in search of nificance, and certainly mor,j:han the

'

a

cal data about past leaders and of
and contribute to.
Once: inside the library I saw the
Howard University Museum and
curiously ~ent in. Prominantly disEditor-in-Chief
played at the entrance was a poster
Henry Boyd Hall
depicting a black slave, ha.t chet in
hand, escaping with a woman, and
Managing 'Editor

being chased by a pack of dogs. That

hatchet in his hands and the fury in his
eyes indicated an indomitable spirit

Jan A. Buckner

willing to risk all for freedom . In the

CMnpus Editor

adjoining room were African cultural

Desiree F. Hicks

artifacts, symbols of a people very

Assistut Campus Editor

much in control of their own process
of self-definition through artistic expressions. And still in another room
were displayed in an enclosed case

John C. Brazington

erick Douglass. The sight of the
spectacles and the notebook of that
great man was, to me, symbolic of the
great potential inherent in the fusion

of the mind (to read) and hands (to

--
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write), in the process of selfcultivation. A process in which I was

DouRla.ss P . Selby
personal review of the odyssey and
SBPA Student Council present predicament of all people of
President Elect ·
African descent. And it was there that

•
•

Serge D. Elie
Senior

the legacy that l was to be a part of, memorization of tidbits of Mographi-

about to be engaged.
~ train students beyond the point of be- .of Business is lying donnant while a forward to next year being a year of
The brief walk through the exhibits
~· ing able to perfonn c!ntry·level func - school in Tallahassee, Florida with change for the better.
of this small museum was, in a way, a
tions . 2) Second!~. our program
needs to incorporat~ within it some
means of allowing our students to feel

(with 246 million dollars in
investments} undergird American
capitalism and subsequently the
American and· Black American
e~onomies. Therefore we all agree
that the ''s'ervices'' such corpo~tions
provide (like the Howard University

thus it is vinually wonhless. 2) Coca- "brewsky" (Coors) to begin to regis-

students usually posnssed the techni- the school has been written up in both Black business school in the nation. the spectacles and a notebook of Fred-

~ cal competence to perfonn entry-

Moto~

capital (50¢ for a Coke in this in-

cumstances can they do their best? Is Howard
doing its best to ensure their success? We
think not!

•
d•
I
h
•
.M 1n 1ng our us1ness
.,

'

As it stands now, seniors endure a most
inconvenient process. flow . under these cir-

Letters to the Editor

•
businCss on this campus
returned to
school to find a stunning . modem and
well-equipped $13 million facility
called t~e School of Business and
Public Administration . However; in
spite of lthe cosmetic ·c;hange in the
; school, we arc stilf plagued with a
~ total academic program that leaves
~ much to be desired l
:' In trying to understand what state
: our school is actually in , I talked with
all facti4ns, the stu4ents. faculty and
the administration ..
The majority of tlie students at Howard 's School of Business are not
pushed to excel!. ljhere are courses
that prote to be ch~llen2ine.. but the
overwht;lming majqrity are not . In
1 the Ma~ 24, 1982 "(ewsweek article
that compares FloriCla A&M's busi: ness program to that of Harvard 's,
~ Dr. Sybil Mobley, dean of Florida
: A&M's School of Business and In~ dustry, reports the feelings of companics toward most college grads that
they recruit . The sentiment of these
compa~ies is that :! •'While college

The Co.c a-Cola challenge

All letters to the-editor are read with interest, though ~e may not allow us to print each
one. Submissions should be typed and double-spaced, and no longer than 400 words. The
deadline for letters is Monday S p.m. Write: The Hilltop, 2217 Pourth Street, N. W ., Washington, D.C. 20059.
.
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ecause of a special offer
_ro·m Ford Motor Company,
ou may be eligible for a $400
urchase and pre-approved
credit up to $12,500 allowance
pn the purchase of selected new
ord cars and 7trucks.
[
1

.

'

•
-----------------------•

'

II Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

1 . Address~----------~-

1
I City
S.ta_t~e _ __
II Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ __.__ _ _ __
:

Modelinterestedin

: Mail to: Ivan Kaplan
.
I
Ounsman Ford.Montgomery Mall
I
.10401 Motor City Drive
I
Bethesda, .MD 20817
:
469-8800 ·
I

I

•I

I

,, I

FOR DETAILS

C~LL

469-8800

or fill out the coupon to the right.

-•

'

: Ourisman Ford

I
I
I
I
I
I

MontgomeryMall

TM Hiiitop, Friday, April 28, 18811
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WHY CORNELL?

SUMMER
STORAGE
, ADE SY!

A great location. Study at ont' of thc most
hrautiful . l\1· Le:igul.' carnpl1.Sl'S and spend the
~mmc:r in lhe magnificent countryside of lhe
F1ngl'r l.ali.es rc.~i<ln . Ux:ated oo forty.mile-lo~
C~~'Uµ l.Olk.1.·. Ithaca i.~ a small 1.·osmopoli1an 1.:ity
Wllh restaurJnls. nightlife and all 1hc urhan
ad\"Jnlagcs.

•

A &rea1 university. ChoOse frt.Jm a rl!markable
varit.·~· tlf ctiurses and learning opponunitit"S-

Programs at !ron1e
0 Over 200 graduate and undergraduate
counes
0 Approaches to Teaching Writing
0

0
0
0

•

0
0

0
0
0

0

I

0

MINI SELF-SERVE STORAGE ·

I

Month to Mon h Fee• You Store It, You Lock It

Enalish as a Foreign Language
Government Internships
Hi&h School Programs
lntercultural Training
'
Interpretation and Translation lns1itu1e
Lanauaae Courses
Liberation Theolog)1Conference
Literary Criticism
l:S.lfrTESOL Institute
Parish Workshop
Sacred Scripture Institute

Stssion.s

Pre-May20-June 14
First-June 10-July !2
8· Week Cross Session -June !0-A ugust 2
6-Week Cross Session-June 24-August 2
Second-July 15-August 16

•

mon: 1han :\00 courso 1augh1 by distinguished
Cornell faculty members. Tut.· cunic.-ulum in·

Progra"JS abroad
0 China-Chinese Culture

eludes t.·1lmpu1er S(.iencc, fine arts. pre-law and

pre·rt)e<l studit"S. and lmguages. Sign up for

0 Dijon. France-French

:1.

f~· wcrk."

or 1hc enl ~rc summer. Courses :I.re!
tlffercd in thrtt·. six·, ?nd eigltl·\\lel'k Sl..:s.~ions.
A great adventure. -Explore beautiful lakl·s
and park.~. spe1.:t:1cul:tr watt·rfJl!s and rJvin1.·s
Enki~·..,v.·in1min!it. sailing. ti:nnis. g11lf, t.•liml1i11~:
1.:imp1ng. s:ooring, hiking. hirding, and hiking. A
nch :1.nd lively scht"dult' of frel· tKJldoor Ctln·
t't."fls and theater makes <:Omell an idt-al pla1.·c
t11 mrcl people and makt' fricnd~.
Why ComeU? &t.·ause \\'l" ltivc summer a.~
n1uch a.~ }'IK.I do. Makt.· plans n11''"· For a 1.·op\' 1if
thl.' 1985 Summer Ses..si11n A1111<11111<.-en1e111 l-all
tlr u 'rite :

0

Fiesole, Italy-Italian
0 Greece-Life and Thought
in Ancient Greece
0 Leningrad. U.S.S.R.-Russian
D 011ford. England-Business
Administration
0 Quito. Ecuador-Span'ish
D Trier, West Germany-German
Send more information:
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
•

- - -- - - - - Z i p_ __
Call (202) 625-8106 or mail to:
SSCE-Georietown University
306 lntercultural Center
Washinaton, D.C. 20057

'

•

ComeU University Summtt Session
Rc.lx 7(1. R12 l\'l'S Hall

l1ha1.:a. Ne\\' York 1485~ · ~901
(l07 / 1'i6-49R7

175 R Street NE (Just Off North Capitol St)
Washington DC 20002

. .

583-4800
Hilltopics

I

conl'dfromp(J/fe 9

,

grated to the United States in 1960.
He received lhe bachelor's degree in
rron' p•g< 1
engineering from Howard in 1962, a
where . He receive~ the b11chelor's de- master's degree in engineering fro m
gree from Marqltte 'University in Kansas State University in 1965 and
Milwaukee and · he Ph .D. degree an M.8 .A. from Santa Clara Univerfrom Loyola Uni ersity in Chicago. sity in 1972 . He worked at IBM .
. Jacob LawrencJ is generally con- Memorex and Pertee Computer Gorp .
sidered to be qn~ of the mos1 dis- before fo11nding his own compa~y.
tinguished of Black American artists.
His
. work has beei shown in exhibifrom page 1
lions throug~out t e country and the
world. and 1s represented in major
'' It was a mistake.·· Hud son
collections. inlcuding the New York said .' · ·· We Should not have done it. ·· .
Metropolitan Mukeum of A.rt, the Nevertheless. he said it would not

Addres'

"Coors

Phillips Collectio

1

in Washington ,

1r

ef

••

I am proud to have had you as a

Dean and more than ever, a true
friend. Even though our personalities are somewhat different, I see many sin1ilarities in our
thinking . If there is one quality I
respect about you the most, it
would have to be your ability to
break tradition and lead 01hers in
the path thal correlates with the
time.
Zon1bie

have been a good idea to cancel the

D.C. and the Mus um of· Modern Art event or not welcome Coors because
in Sao Paulo, Br ii . Currently pro- students were expecting the annual
fessor of art at he University of ~~f,ir . He said that ''it was too late to
Washington in Se ttle, he has had a 1nv1te another beer comp.any and we
long career in art education . He has used them ICoors) because of time.·•
been commissionbd for covers for
HUSA Public Relations Director.
Time Magazine a~d Fortune Maga- Camille Ward, said that no beer
zine a~d for a ~rint fo.r· the 1972 should have be~n so~d ~d . that most
]Sszes
Mun1oll~ tssd he - students complied with g1v1ng up the
pres~nted wit~ a nu~ber of .caps b~t others mad~ ~xcuses by say.
for his wf rk, 1nclud1ng the 1ng ''Its the sun (or) it's just a hat, "
~1ngarn M_
edal i~ 1?7~ and election Ward said . She expressed concern
t(t the Ai:nencan Ai;:adem)! of Arts and aboul the stua1:nts · lack of advertising
Getters. 1n 1984 . r wo of his works knowledge and said that wearing
- ng 1n the Howard University Coors caps meant advertising a bt:er
lackburn Center{
co mpany whose chairman had
Frank M. SnoY(den Jr. has had a allegedly debased Blacks.
r<markable career as a teacher. schol. " If you (students] display Coors on
'4-. administrator Iand diplomat. A the front of your hat, you might as
Waduate of Bostoh Latin 'School, ne well wear KKK on the front of your
iiceived the A. BJ, A.M. and Ph.D. hat as well. It's basically the same
4'grees from Har.lard University. He thing.' ' Ward said.
jOined the faculty ~t Howard in 1940
Noble said she regrets having
al!d was chainnail of the department allowed Coor.; on campus "It was a
classics for 36 years. He was also mistake ... All we can do is
rector of the Su ' mer "lid Evening apologize," she said. She advised
hools , and de of the College of other student governments not to in1..Jberal Arts for l years and received vite Coors on campus in the future .
a;Distinguished S ,holar Award from '
~e University in 1977 . Perhaps the
rl)OSt famous of hi ~ many publications
i~ ·; slacks in Antiquity: Ethiopians in Johns , said that historically students
t~ 1e Greco-Rom ?n Experience,'· have used beer companies to provide
"<hich is now in its sixth printing .
products for their picnics, but that his
Snowden also qas extensive expe- position has ·been not to allow Coors
nee in intemati~nal affairs, serving on campus.
'several governmental and educa'' When you have independent stutiOnal positions *ughout the world. dent organizations who are free to
l-fe received th9 Medaglia d 'oro program and have events that do nOt
tl)rough the Italia~ ~mbassador of the have to have any subjective cons
4nited States for ~1s work as_ Cultural currence, I' m in no position to tell
aJta<ht to the U .S j Embassy 1n Rome them no," said Johns, who added that
~m 1954 to 1956.
he is only in the position to advice
~Burke Syphax feceivCd his M.D. student organizations on their activigree from Ho't'ard University in ties .
36 and has beef a member of the
Johns said that UGSA should have
f culty of the dep ment of surgvery initially asked him about his feelings
af Howard s_ince l 42. He is currently l:l.bout Coors. ''They [UGSA] should ·
a ~ professor in t e department and have initially asked him about his
served as head from 1958to 1970and feelings about Coors . ''They
wa~ chief of the ~ivision of general [UGSA] also have to gauge the sentisurgery from 1952 to 1970. He is also . ment of students on campus ... It
the author of m'f.y publications in was verv interesting, for about four
a,e<lical journals .IA native of Wash- or five hours people were drinking
il)gton, D.C., he pamed his bachelor the beer. What does that tell you?'" he
of science degree from Howard in asked.
1932. ~e recei.ve4 certificatio.n by the
Many students are not aware of the
Amenc~ Board
Surgery in 1943, controversy surrounding the Coors
a4er serving as a 1Rockefeller Fellow spokesman. The Coors chainnan deiQ.1Surgery at Stro~g Memorial Hospi- nies making the demeaning remark,
~in Rochester, N.Y ., from 1941 to maintaining that ''He was misquoted
1942. ·
.
in the Rocky Mountain News and that
Sirjang Lal Tandon is the founder,' the article was a ''shoddy piece of
c~ainnan and Pfsident · of Tandon journalism.'' He said the intelligence
Qorp. in Chatswol:lh, Calif. The com- remark referred to Black leader.; in
DllIIY was fou ndell in '1975 on a per- new African nations. He cited the
spnal investm9nt by Tandon of Z\,mbabwe (fomierly Rhodesia) gov$1',000.and has ~wn to become the er'hment as being a ''disaster since it
l"'gest U.S.-l>llSM producer of ran- went under Black rule. " (Black Enm access disk~ves for data stor- terprise, Sept. )984.
e in desk-top and other small comJohns said that he has gotten much
ten;. Amon$ ihe customer.; of ~ negative feedback about the incident
pany are included Tandy (Radio and added that "anyone who has behack), Com modore and IBM. en here for a }Yhile should know about
wn as "Jugi," Tandon was born the remarks."
Bamala, Pun ab, India, and emiCathcart said, ''All other student

E

Uncle Benny .

•

'

'
To UNCLE BENNY . (l-A-82)
Through your leader s hip ,
strength, LOVE. and dedication
'¥-OU have taughl us to See It
Through ! We wish you all the
best of lu ck in the world .
Remember your experiences in
OMEGA because what ha s
brought you through the hard
times can definitely bring you
through JUST about anything in
life, and that is true PER-

To Our Graduating Brothers,
It is time for you to reach for new
heights, but remember.what OMEGA has taught }·\1u and nc\·er
loose that PUMP for an}·thing
you strive to accomplish .
PEACE. LOVE. and SOUL!
LOVE
Mr. FREEZE and the HELLACIOUS NEPHOS
·
To Our Sands ZOMBIE and the
GRIOT.
The time has cOn1c ;or you LX>th to
leave us and we ca1 ,· 1 '1.1 ly say
how much we will '111:\S you both.
We have built up a true brotherly
LOVE for each 01her that words
cannot express. A part of you will
always live in us. Most of all
remember to never stop
FREAKIN in everything you do1
FAREWELi!. LINE BROTHERS!
LOVE
MR. FREEZE and the HELLACIOUS NEPHOS

To the OMEGA
SWEETHEARTS ,
Congratulations on a good year!
We appreciate your help in making this a successful year for the
MIGHTY A-TEAM!
LOVE,
Mr. FREEZE and the Bros.
organizations exerted backbone ,
~ourage and responsibility '' in rejects
1ng Coors proposals and said verbal
arguments among students occurred
ac·the picnic because of Coors' presence.
HUSA Vice President, Manotti
Jenkins, expressed disappointment in
UGSA 's decision. "With her [Noble]
beine: leader. ''I'd assume she knew
abo~t it if not welcome it," said
Jenkins, who described the incident as
''anarchy and cunnoil . It was a lot of
heat and tension because Coors was
on campus. ··
Jenkins said the fires were started
neither by himself nor Cathcart. He
did, however, justify the chaos by
saying that it was ''to heighten consciousness about what Coors has said
about Blacks . We wouldn't let it [the
fires I get out of control. It was a small
frre and it got attention and that's
what we wanted it to do," he said.
Jenkins said the occurrence last
Saturday was ''a blatant sign of disrespect of one student government
body [UGSA] against another
[HUSA] ." He said HUSA wanted to
express 'their displeasure to students
who were wearing the caps, drinking the beer

Jewel
Administrative Asst.
Congratulations to Char lene
Daniels on becoming Miss Crimson and Kreme 1985.
Love, Veronica

It has been a long journey but

your journey is not done . Success
will be yours.
Congratulations,
Sonja T. You Can Have Your
Cake and Eat It Too
Rick S. Jammin' (you kicked it
out man!)
N . Patrice We've Got to Stop
Meeting Like This ***
, j
Arthur Cassanova Brown (you ·
earned it)
·
Clyde Keeping it '' Behin_d The
Groove''
Love You Always
Big John

!

Mike B., Shawn K., Crista S.
You have been a bright light in
my life.
Congratulations Class of 85
Big John ·

Hilltop ics
cont'd on pg 2
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SEVERANCE. We will never
forget you .'
FAREWELL UNCLE BENNY!
LOVE.
MR . FREEZE and rhe HELLA CIOUS NEPHOS

Bumpy #4 & Country Dog #5:
. Sands, I will definitely fniss
the late night war stories. More so
than ever, I will miss the close
friendship we have shared before
and after line. Oh , I musr leave
these words of advice: Both of
you ought to consider marriage to
you know whom. It's not as bad
as you think sands. Peace.
:ZOmbie__ _ _ _ _ __

A special thank s to Steven
Tha~es for making my work in
the Hilltop thatmuch more enjoyable. Good luck on . all your future endeavors.

Chris babe, Rock Dennis, KLJ
(who's leavirig and won't have
the pleasure of dealing with my
evil ways next semester) Meech
and Gina Louise- For all you do .
this bud's for you!
Hi Derrick.
The ··s·· .woman

-
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Last Will
and
Testaments

will be accepted until
May 3rd at ·5 :00 p.m.
-

for
'
the special May I Ith
'

•issue

Graduation

,

'
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Ruo-D.M.C. concert

,p a ·r o f sucke,r
the 8:00 p.m. show should be downright grateful that they got to hear a

'
their
arms to three songs off their last

By Bernie Price
lh lh•t Slaff 11.~JIUl't'f

al~um,

" Run-D. M.C." Each song,

1Shocking. exFiting and dis~pP?int
in¥- a crowd at rramton Aud1tonum.

performance because the over . 200
people who paid to see the 11 :00 p. m.
show did not even get to smell the
New Yorkers ' leather outfits.
'

from the soc ioeconomic rap ' 'Hard
Times'' to praising and honoring
the rap group Run -D.M.C.· per- their mixologi st in the tune ·· Jam
fdnned Saturday along wit~ the 1band ~a ster Jay, ·· had the crowd bou:icing

•

-

•

----~--
~---

•

,--...
t

---

'

t

ell-const1·11cted '
•

•

By Garry G. Denny
Hillmp S1.1ff Reponcr

De-Shyia.
style, using bass to fonn a heavy

and swayi ng to every beat of the mu sic. The concert was gning along fine
until the needle broke on one of the
turntables .

undation along with the drum .

The duo from the ··B ig Apple·

cy .opened the sparsely-attended
nce rt for Run -D .M .C. with a rendi -

were just about to launch into a nun1 ber f'ro111 their new albu111 . ''The Ki11g

1 De-Shyia

~ ,bit

is a D.C. band that shows

of pron1ise. Tbey play in a funk

The excuse given for the no·show
of the second perfonnance was that
there w,ere not enough receipts to cov·
er the second show . Now , I don't
know what all goes into promoting a
concert. but I do think that Howard
students deserve better than whal was
gi ven to then1 on Saturday .
Where is Run-D.M .C . 's commit ment to their fans '! Where is the ir
musical integrity ? Where is !heir
com mitment to rap as an art fonn ?
Where v.·ere they during the 11 p.m .
show?
What little performing they did
during there 55 - minu·te stay at
Crampton was great . They excited
the crowd and had everyone out of

tibn of Patti Labelles "Ne\v Atti- Of Rock .'. when the song would not

t-

tude ." Next. the group performed a play . Well. Jam Master Jay tried a
song from their upcon1ing album . new record but that did not work . All
.lpon 't Give Up'' ~s a slow number of a suddeTi Run (the one without the
W~th good inst~menta!ion . The singglasses) 1hrew hi s mike onto the stage
irlg was good. but hard to hear be- and stonned 'away. D.M .C. soon fol cause the drun1s were too loud.
lowed .
__ Showi ng son1e musical '1ersatility .
After a jack-leg repai r of the turnt1
lJe-Shyia stimulated the crowd by able. the rappers came back and perp'~ying a ~egg~.e-style song entit led fonned the title song from their new
· ;~'s It Des11ny .
.
album . Just as they were finishing the
'I The highlight ot· the evening \vas hu1nber. the sound went out and so
the show-slopping perforn1ance (I did they. steaming off-stage at b~ak
nlally mean show stopping) of the neck speed .
htadl ine group Run-D.M .C.
All of this action took place ~t the
:j Openin~ with Jam Master Jay n1ix- 8:00 p.m . concert. making the coni~g t~e rtames of Run and D.M.C ., cert was more like a T.V. show with
t~e two New York rappers strolled commercials on how 10 repair a turntonto the stage bringing the crowd out able before a booing crowd folloW.e d
of their seals and up to the stage with by lessons in bad stage presence and
· 111 ·s Like Thal'' fro1n th e firs! attitudinal problems. The perfonn- i
a bun1 . ·
ance by Run-D.M .C. only lasted a
1 ~etting1he crowd on fire and creat- good 55 minutes.
ing a party atn1osphere. Run and
D .M .C . s houted . rany and folded
However. the people who attended

PROGRAM
WHMM -TV 63 ... 5600

MAY
1 9 8 5

SUHDAV

V.fi'.JRo.o.y

""

their seats or at least bobbing their
heads . But the way they treated their
fans is inexc usable . They did not
show up for the last show and stonned
off-stage during the first . This is not

the way that one huilds a following . It
is sad to think that Run · D. M .C. is just
perfom1ing for the n1oney and not for
pleasure of entertaining or for the perpetuation of rap as the mu sical art
fonn it is.
These rappers n1ay think that they
are the kings of rock but they act more
like the brats from the Bronx .

ask'

It ._s not often that a film as basic as
' ' Mask ' ' can complet1tly engulf. an
audience and remain true to its intent .
But proving that each mold has a few
rare gemstones. director Peter Bog·
danovich 's latest film·is an island in a
sea of pretenders.
Set in southwe~t California.
'' Mask'' tell s the story of a mother
and son whose extended fam,ily of
bikers attempts to deal with a medical
tragedy. Rocky Dennis. the son. was
born with a rare bone-calcium disease
which has rendered his head large and
.facial stru ctu re s grotesquely disfigured. Despite the rarity of hi s condition and the tenninal prognosis.
Rock y manages to maintain an active
life as well as a caustic sense of
humor .

filmmakers remain t nsitive and never exploit hi s malfoTmities.
In fact. once the audience sees
Rocky (he's in the first scene) hi s
looks seem to become not only normal. but strangely pleasing as well .
BaseG-en a true story . the director
does a wonderful job of bringing out
the very likeable and sensitive side of
Rocky 's personality without contin ually harping on hi s disease.
Just as nonnal as any other 14year -old. Roc ky goes to school

'
its factual history, but in the depth
of
every character ~nd ~rformance. ,
Each works, whether somber or sun-

ny . As Rocky, Eric Stoltz glides his
portrayal effortlessly through the
many ups and downs of the seamless
sc ript . I am convinced that Stoltz

lfllM

'

could have made it work whithout the

everyday. likes girls and loves loud

special makeup effects . Cher, con-

music. Hi s dream of life is to tour
through the si tes of Europe o n a

tinuing her excellence from ''Silk·
wood'' and ''Come Back to the Five
and Dime Jimmy Dean, Jimmy
Dean." has prove that · her acting
abilities are above insult and ques-

Harley-Davidson .

.

The real story here. thOugh. is the
above excellent performance of Cher
as Rusty Dennis , Rocky 's- young
mother. In her character as Rusty.

tion . Sam Elliot is, as always, perfect
as Rusty' s live-in boyfriend .

What initially appears to be a Cher effectively and truthfully man-

Admittedly, "Mask" is a tough

ages to portray a wide range of emotions which keep the film on track .

film to watch . Not because of Rocky's hideous ·visage, but because of the
subject matter and cruelty of the situation . H·o wever, don't go thinking that

doom -will-come -s oon movie ultimately evolves into a work that suc·
ceeds at developing characters and
normalizing Rocky' s abnormal
appearance. Much has been said and
written about the appearance of
Roc ky . but in all actuality
, the

Although Rusty is deeply into drugs
and weeknight parties her love and
caring for her ailing son is constantly

on display .
The strength of' ' Mask ·' lies not in

all is gloom and depression. "Mask"
is a very t6uching, funny and inspiring film .

SCHEDULE

1cc1 DENOTES CLOSED CAPTIONED FOR THE HEARING IMPAIRED

MON DAT

TlHISDAT

WllDNllSDAT
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culat r comes with
one extta · i11nber•

Every Tl

'·

l

'!

1-800-TI-CARES
·W hen you buy a Texas
Instruments calculator you
don't just bu~ a calculator, you
buy Texas Instruments' com~
mitment to quality.
It's a commitment backed
by a fully developed service
· network that includes the
above toll-free number you can
call,from anyplace in the
United States.
If you have any applications,

operations, or service questions,
call us Monday thru Friday
between 9 am and 4 pm csr.
and we'll be glad to help.
If your calculator needs
repairing, we.'11 direct yciu to

Of course, there's just one
catch. 11 has to be a Texas
Instruments calculator. But
then, if you're as smart as we
think you are, why wouldn't
it be ?

one of our 46 conveniently

TEXA5.,,

located service centers for an
immediate exchange. Under
warranty, it's free. If th~re's no

center near you, we'll do it all
by mail. ,,

I
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• Available no\\<. opportunity to de-

velop and manage exclusive distribution of Dick Gregory's Slim-

Safe Bahamian Diet . .
• ~ii li on~ in advertisin' and pron10t1on support .
.J_
• Generous con1pensatio_n plan.
.• $35 slart-up 'COSIS .
•,

Enemy & The C.L.P .
You.two have been such fun pals
this year. I'm glad I got lo know you
all a little better. Good luck to you
both and keep in touch .
The Lory
P.S. Send the Money!!
The

FYI WORDPROCESSING . Resumes, reports. charts, mailings,
labels. forms, envelopes, letters.
flyers, etc . profess ionally prepared . Pick-up/de! . avail. 8392075. Over 10 yrs. sec/wp. expenence.

·\

Hey Gordon (A.H.)
I' m glad we ' ve remained such
. good pal s. Hope to see you next
semester so I won'! have 10 find another ear. If that 's not possible I wish
you all !he world . Kiss S1oney and
Rocky for me . Oh yes. always send
money!
Southern CA

of

School Age Children
Full Time Summer
S4.00 p!us/Hour
Call: 333-6252

V. Ka1z .
May 1hc consistenl misery you br-

ing 10 the lives of others tur 10.guilt
in your heart and swel\ 10 ttie po1nl of
ex;p!osion . •scattering lhe many pieces
ot· your being into the far teaches of

Attention all Presidents of
. Christian organizations and other
interested Christian groups on
campus. A planning Committee
will be meeting on April 29. 1985
at 5:30 p.m. in the Rankin Chapel
Lounge for the purposes of
organizing a ca mpu s-w ide
Christian fellowship next fall .
Please select persons to represent
your group at this meeting so that
your input may be heard. for fur· ther information contact Min .
Michael Worsley 529-5734 or
Hartford Hough 745-4564.

.
I
the universe
. sothat you may
never
be whole again .

A Salaam-alaikum .

.

•

A Senior

'

: Th"e F hicago ciub will have the
last meeting of the semrster this

'. friday, April 26. in the Blackbum
Forum at 5:00 p.m .
~

SUMMER INTER AND
PRACTICUM PRqG AMS at
~ Legacy International Y uth Pro. gram. Stipend paying infemships
. perience in leadership Fining,
video.journalism. danc9. drama,
; adveriture. woodworking, yearbook : arts/crafts. Also\' seeking

' administrative assistant, travel
leader. vegetarian c~~s. store
manager. nurse-I" l!la1n enence .
SPECIAL CREOIT-E RNING
PRACTICUM 1n Inte cultural
Relation s for stude nls eeki.ng
" specialized instruction
supervised field lfllement. $ s·Cover.s nine weeks ' expense (rooffiJ
board) . Exciti ng comm nity Of
. 200 ~ inlernation~l ~o.~ lh and
.staff ·1n Southern Y1rg1n1a. Must
1
:b~ non-sn1oker . hardw~rking,
,motivated . June 17-Aug st 17 .
•(703) 297-66021297-5982.

•

. interested in storing your
jrunk. boxes, refrig~r~to~ , an~
any olher ilen1s, wh1~h 1'1'e 1t
inconvenient to move 1n thy sum:rner? Let Williams a_nd Thompson, Inc. worry about it'ant ~lore
;your miscellaneous goods
.
: Call Williams and Tho pson,
inc .. 1120 Columbia Rd .. NW,
:Washington , D.C. 20009 (202)
:332-7485 .

•

.

•

•
Needy Freshman Students! with
a
average or above Apply
for scholarships to: Maxine Dally
• Phone 439-2 150

··a··

Lory ,

I understand .

""'o
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Jane B . Esq.
You will never escape me girl! I
will forever be your friend unless you
pul $2000 in locker 641 in the Book·
s1ore by Monday. Thanks for being a
lifesaver (not the candy ). I' ll miss
you. Be THE Wom'an.
The L.T.

The

Management/Sales
Atlanta-based marketing /
management co. is currently hiring full/part-time professionals
(10 are needed ). Call for an
appointment between 1-4:30
p.m. 899-2533 or449-4363 Mrs.
Fitzgerald (Personnel)

L• , ·I NEEO 50'4
IN<r 1'01'AKS'
HOME'.
C>llCl- wrr}i , AT 1'HE M~N
'
MAN, Au. '/OU

Hey Karon, Carlie, and Terfun:
We kicked it live al the
Grandfather's and The Envoy
last summer; it's time for a repeat . We gonna jam at the ·
COCKTAJL
th is evening. I
•
know!! Thanks. you guys. for being there-A LWAYS! ! Love,
Terhans NIX.

ANNOUNCEMEN-T

The Howard University Film
Society Presents-··cele,bration
of the Artist Expression' '- a
weekly series from April 12 to
27, 1985 . This weekend the schedule is as follows: Friday, April
26, .1985 at 4:00 p.m. in the
Blackburn Center Auditorium
''Charles White/Lou Stovall· '
and at 7:30 ··capocira of Brazil ''
with a discussion to follow entitled: The Emergence of the African and Afro-American Expression through Cultura l Art and
Dance. Saturday, April 27, 1985
al 7:30 p.m. in the Blackbum
Center Auditorium: '' A Tribute
to Black Writers' ' with a discussion to follow entitled: The Power and The Fury:. The Historical
Role of the Black Writer. This '
series is open 10 the public, admission is free .

•

Yo

'

TO HOWARD UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL'S 1985
..., GRAD UATES CONGRAT ULA Tl(lNS Your
student body would like to wi.>h
you all of the success and ~appi
ness which lays ahead of you .
ALWAYS REMEMBER : Be
strong, Stay positive. and Carry
On the Mission in whatever you
may do and whenever you may
do and wherever you go.
PEACE and Love.

for' iiidividuals with tea~ hing ex-

5 ROOMS FOR RE T
759 Gresham Place.
N.W. Washington , D.C.
• Studyroom
• Carpel wall-to-wall
• Bed frame
• furnished kitchen
• Plus Utilities
• Clean, ~curt building
Ready to move in l st of ay
1985 .
Call 232-4714 .
Come to the Opeil house 0
.a .m.- 10 p.m.
Saturday • Sunday onl
$220-300
Security deposit require
1
$5 .00 for the applicatio
process

To John T-:- Prati:
tsn'1 ii about time 1hat you learn
'
whal it really takes to be a MATURE. RESPONSIBLE.BLACK
MAN? Not a child. mind you. as your
behavior indicates. You must fca lizc
that you are no! the grand aln1igh1y
but quite nondescript lo say the leas1.
It 's a shame thal you ca nnot d ifferentiate between reality and fantasy but · maybe one day you will .
While learning this though. make
sure you take 1ime to grow up, clear
your face and to finally graduate .
Your friend
P.S. Psychiatic counseling is available Monday through Friday from 8
a.m . to S p.m. in Freedmen's Square

jb

Tq the Graduating Seniors of the
Black and Gold famil y. " HOT
DAMN, YOU DONE DID IT! I
Love You all ,
Dereine

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
FROM CALIFORNIA AND
ILLINOIS!!! THE CHICAGO
CLUB AND THE CALIFORNIA STUDENT ASSOCIATION ARE! SPONSOR·ING A
YEAR-EN.D PICNIC THiS
SATURDAY , APR(L 27th,
FROM NOON UNT IL , AT
GROVE #23 IN ROCK CREEK
PARK . THE AREA IS LOCATED AT 16th AND COLORADO AVE.
Rhonda, Deneene, Cristo!, Kimery: No, I did not forget about
you all. These past two semesters
have been wild! You all are
crazy. I still don 't see how you do
that every day and still be semisane! I'll never know . Keep in
touch ladies, I know I will . Take
care of your men, you, too, Deneene {Smile) I hope you and
Cristo! enjoy your birthdays. Be
good, but have fun . Oh get a grip,
I'm coming back!!! Watch. I love
you all but I've got to go!!!
Love Ya!! Kimi

Ao£e1Q', I COULD USE. ONE:IOo ! How
MU<.ll DC THEY C.OS> 1
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Money Down With Equity
purchasing plan

SALES POSITIONS NATIONWIDE
Need a sales job you can perfonn
in your hometown this summer.
Call JOBS UNLIMITED 87 I·
8843.

DOUG JOHNSON
& Leulng ~

'
. .. PtJOl'll 459-1300
'

ATTENTION NIGERIAN STUDEN'fS!
have died in this metro area alone
this year alone? Do you know that
their deaths could have been prevented with an early medical
check-up?
Fellow Nigerians, you are invited
to participate in a general Health
Fair-Screening of all Nigerian
Students.
Date April 27, 1985 .
Time: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Place: Howard University Blackbum Center.
Experts will be available to answer your questions about health related subjects and free medical
check-ups will be provided to
those who ilTe interested, at least
oni.:e. Please be present; for further information, call, Bayo 723
-'"425. Biodun 726 1076, Mayo
459· 5993 and Saad 445-2820.
Sponsor- Nigerian Students '
Union in America.

To Our Graduating Brothers,
It is time for you to reach for new
heights, but remember what OMEGA has taught you and never
loose that PUMP for anything
you strive to accomplish .
PEACE, LOVE, and SOUL!
LOVE
Mr. FREEZE and the HELLACIOUS NEPHOS _ _ __
To Our Sands ZOMBIE and the
GRIOT,
The time has come for you both to
leave us and we canol tiuly say
how much we will miss you both.
we nave built up a true brotherly
LOVE for each other that words
cannot express. A part of you will
. always live in us . Most of all
remember to never stop
FREAKIN in ev.erything you do!
FAREWELL LINE BROTHERS!
• LOVE
MR. FREEZE and the HELLACIOUS NEPHOS
1

• ( !/Ill
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GRADUATES-
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CONGRATULATIOl[IS. Your

Jr',,.

student body would like to wish
you all of the success and happiness which Jays ahead of you .
Al WAYS REMEMBER: Be
strong, Stay positive, and CBIT}'
On the Mission in whatever you
may do and whenever you may
do and wherever you go.
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PEACE and LOVE.

TO ALL MERIDIAN HILL
STAFF, RESIDENTS AND
FRIENDS WHO PARTICIPATED IN THE DO™'S 1985
Residence Hall i Week
Activities- I THANK YOU for
your hard work, time and commitment. Have a wonderful summer and I hope to see you next
year . Your G.A:---Gloria

s17.; ·
• ft!tl

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc. Beta Chapter will hold
drawings for ''Alphas for·
AfrJea" '>enetlt raffie during
the Block Show this after·
noon. 1st prtze-1~ color

_!},,,.,.,,,,' 'J;,,,,.,, ,l',4/,,,,,1,

jHHi1tN ,;,, \t:111,_?e,,,w .•r1.2.-;

{fll{/

;,,,1,.

,,,,1,.,fft' ,.;,,,{"Ji' ft#- fa11i11 ,;, .f/u,19
,</.fft1,1t/ tfllt/ (,.;.Hlllf't'ficYtl NlttrlUff
, fo1111.

TV; 2nd prlze-850; 3rd
•

prize-$25.
Congratulations and good luck to
all the graduates of the Hilltop
staff. It was an enjoyable experi·
ence.
Jewel Marsh
Adm. Asst.

To the serious seven:
(like ·
that . huh ?) Liz, Gina, Shermayne, Terri, Leslie, Lisa, and
you, too, Roni . I guess this is
goodbye although ·it will not be
forever. I know I will see two
fools again . It just won't be the
same. At least we have some
good memories. Remember truth
or dare in the quad, ice skating
from burr, perpetrating the beach
bunny role in the Bahamas, making the rap record, skiing in
Slowe, and of course the surprise
birthday parties and the ever famous cake fights. Howard U.
will never be the same. We were
just' too fly (do they pause or
what?). You all don't know how
hard it is to say goodbye. But one
thing is for sure-we'll aJw11ys be
girls, word!!! Les, Congrats once
again, look me up . Mayne, I' m
coming to Korea . I will come
visit. Stay out of trouble . And
take care of your men!
Love Ya All!
Kimi
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Dear Oatis,
Good Luck on your revitalization attempt, even though we all
know you never stopped!
From, The Crew (all 2 of us)

.
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To Traci Richardson,
You are the sweetest suitemate and friend one could have. I
hope our friendship lasts forever,
OKAY? You know a friend from
Teaneck· ain't bad at all, smile.
Hey ! have the Happiest and
Memorable Binhday today!!! Oh
. . . by the way, I don't have
cigarettes for break fast anymore!!!
Love Ya
Tiger
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To Mary T. Moore,
·, Well girl, this is it. You have
fiqally made it, and I am really
proud of you. Good luck in all
that you do . Remember. God
loves you and so do I! !
Flossie

'
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To the L.A. Crew,
Surfs up! What · do you say?
Bring out the FATBURGERS
and the CALIFORNIA COOLERS and let's all chill. To Cherry, Cookie and Danny, I love you
gals, hang tight in the books until
the end of the school semester!!!
Bye-Bye!
Kimmie

.9ltHot11'V/ 961iih'rrri(¥ r,.;.,n1-
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Do you like "DESIGNER PERFUMES'' such as Giorgio, Halston, White Linen, Bal -aversailles, etc .... but not Designer Prices? If you want the
VERY BEST for a LOT LESS,
1
caII 882-7341 NOW!
Don't forget MOTHER'S DAY .
.. May 12th!

•

SELLERS CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

Do you know that six Nigerians

George1own Children's House
••
wanls experienced
· .Group leaders to Supervise Oroups

• Call Mr. Saunders a (301) 44932JO
• Diet is available at $ 9 . 95

,Jf.,,;°"'_. .'Al to

BENEFIT FOR CHILDREN'S
HOSPITAL! ! ~el Flight will
be hosting its annual Gospel Song
Fest. It will be held on Sunday.
April 28, I985 in Rankin Chapel
from 6:30--10:00 p.m. Admission is FREE!! Come and bring a
friend!

The New Yorker 's Ltd Will be
holding their Second Annual
Picnic at Rock Creek Park. Lol
#I, Sunday April 28, I985. Free
beer and soda. Transportation to
and from the Quad roundtripS l .00. maps will also be provided . Come and h:ive a good
time with the freshest of the fresh
and the better of the best.

BIG OPPORTUNITY
.

HILLTOPICS

ROOM FOR RENT
Available May t 7
One clean, convenient furnished basement room for I person in private home in Brightwood section of N. W . D.C. Convenient to public transportation
Of\ Georgia Avenue, 14th St. or
Sixteenth Street . $210.00 per
month, negotiable w/houscwork.
Utilities included . Non-sntoking;
male student preferred. Call 8995889.

To: AIL HOWARD STUDENfS!
NEED A CAR FOR THE
WEEKEND BUT HAVE NO
MONEY TO RENT ONE ?
WELL, DON'T DESPAIR! You
too can drive a MAZDA-626!!!!!
Just dial 797-KEYS, and ask for
DOUG!!!!

The Undergraduate S.N.M.A. of
Howard University Presents a
Post Election Pre-Med Mix and
Mingle.
On Tuesday April 30th,
Blackbuht Center,
1lae Forum
6:00 P.M.

A/.R/tHff,I t'O>! t C.AN <rO >Hc;Ri;; ANC
Ge:T SiJMG' l€u:INO L.00 K5 FRoM IHOSEO
MO!i'trAN Bo~!

To the Slumberheads:
Maria , Melanie , Wendy ,
Dawne, Donna, Andrea, Cathy,
Datiya , and of course Carol.
Thanks so much for messing up
my apartment and eating fl\C out
of house anQ home. it's what I
always wanted!! I'm glad you all
made time for me. Let's do it
again next y ear - This ti.me on the
Yard!!! Thanks for a great memory.
(Hey, y' aII finally got your
names in the paper and its not in
the police section)
Love Y'all
Jbc Baglady

· Congratulations Alise !!!
You embody all the qualities that
will make a wonderful Miss
P.B.S.', and I know you'll 061do
a great job. Please remember to
tum lo me if you need anything .
Thanks for being there for me,
you're a special friend .
Love,
D'llain (Champagne)

To the members of the Blue and
White Family: It's been quite a
year, and I' m proud to have been
your queen . Ladies, I'm so proud
of you, •' You looked Marbelous! " Thank you all for everything . I love you!
D'Ilain (Champagne)
Miss Phi Beta Sigma I984 • I 985

Henry,
What can I say? You did a
wonderful job this year. But I
must say there were times ...
Good luck and Best Wishes.
Jewel

••
To Steve,
Congratulations on Graduating!

Luv,
DimpleS

Congratulations to the most dedicated of them all, Veronica
Saunders, Miss-Dediclled 1985.
Love, Charlene

HillJopic•
Cont'd onJIW 7
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But Kelly seemed determined to win
and held off the State runner lo preserve the victory .
··To beal veteran s wilh those type
of people [three freshmen! is tremen-

( MEAC) Outdoor Jrack Cham-

pionships in Orangebtrg. S.C .. but

Hitc hcock began the finals by setting

potential and will be as good a per-

the tear11s turned in ·outstanding ··
perfor111ance s. accor ing 10 Head
Coach W illia111 Moultfie.
Both Bison teams tinished second

a new confere11cc cha111pionship record of 54 .0 in the 400-n1e1er dash .
· · 11 was an ou slanding perfom1ant·e by Hitchcoc k. " said Moullrie .
''She's certainl y 1he' c la ss of 1he
fre shmen .··
The \\'0111en·s 4 x 400 111eter relay
tea111 <tlso put 011 :1 ·· quality '' perfon11ance . The 1e;:1n1. consi sting of'
three t·resh111en ( H itc hcoc k. -T isa
Ro bin son and Jani ce Kelly) and
senior Dc>rothy W ilson won the event
with a tin1e of 3 111inutes. 42 seconds.
After Wil son had made up a 10yard defi c i1 to South Caro lina State on
1
1he 1hird leg. Kelly took the baton to
run the anchor leg. SCS-caught Ke lly
con1ing off lhe last tum and it looked
as if the Bison would not \\'in the r;1ce .

fom1er as we ' ve had .··
Coach Moultrie 's stateme nt says a
lot considering the athletes he has
had , and presently has .
The won1en were also led by the ir fourth in the 100-meter dash (11 .1).
·· 1 didn't run as well as I could
· 'con1e-through performers· · Btenda
Bailey and Teresa Allen. said Moul - have, but it was a good tune-up for
trie . "'They are consis1en1 champs .·· next week [the Penn Relaysl ." sc1id
Baile y . a junior front Friend- Council .
swood. Texas, placed in five events,
Beache finis hed firs t in 1he javelin
while Allen. a sophon1ore, placed in ( 188 ' 77") . and fourt h in the discus
four .
. ( Ill ' I V!').
Bailey won the lo ng ju mp wilh a ' Moultrie said hi s veterans were
leap of 20 ' 5". fini shed fourth in the ··outS1anding . ·•
triple jump (37 ' 11 "). fifth in the hi gh · The 4 x 400 meler re lay 1eam. conjump (5' 4"). sixth in the I00-1neter sist ing of Neil Madison . Yic1or Jordash (12 . 10). sixth in the 200-meter dan . Richard Loui s and Anton Skerdash (24 . 7) . and ran a leg on the ritt . finish ed first with a tin1e of
women 's second place 4 x 100 meter 3: 10.5 .

11.111"" s1.rr R~l"r'

·

'r

track tean1s n1ay have been ou1nun1bered last weekend at the Mid -

Eastern Athleti c )conference

to conference chan1pioI' S(>uth Carolina St:11e . The n1en ere outscored
176- 118 , while the wo en were out scored 191 10 95.
·'Our second-p lac points were
so lid poi11ts." said C ac h Moultrie.
1

''

rfo~an ces]

'' \Ve look for quality [

as co111pared to nun1bfrs [of people
placing in events] . Ou points hold up
:111ywhere in the coun ry. · ·
Prior to the n1eet . oach Moultrie
sa id he Y.'as inlerested in seeing how
hi s fre s hn1en woul run . '' Th ey
If'resh111en I have nev r been al this
level. and we need to evaluate then1
•

...

4

•

dous:· said Moultrie. "She {Kelly{
ran extre n1el y well . She has unlimited

felay team .
Allen. competing for lhe first tin1e
in the triple j ump . placed 1hird with a
j ump of 38' ·4 V2'', third in the long
j u1np ( 19 ' 2''), sixth in the 100-tne ter
dash. and ran a leg on the 4 x 100
meler relay team.
In the men's events . Moultrie was
plea.s ed wilh his veterans. as well as
freshmen Jerald Counc il and Ke nneth
Beache. Council won the 200-meter
dash with a lime of2 1.2. and fini shed

in

Louis also won the 400-meter dash
with a lime of 47 .0. '' He is just an
outstanding captain and leader, '' said
Moultrie. '' He leads by precept and
example . Intang ibl e leaders hip is
more important than the poinls . He 's
nol se lfish , he's a team man .··
Moultrie was also pleased with
second-pl ace fjn ishes by Donald Bat-

tle in the 1500-meter run-'{3:59 . I) and
Gerald Hinlon in the 400-meler inlerrnediate huddles (52.9 ). '' Battle 's
just a c hampion o n and off the field .··
said Moultrie. '' He had a super perfom1ance . Gerald also ran well, he 's
one of ou r late-bloomers.··
Moultrie also ci1ed the performance of Anton Skerritl. He placed

third in the 400-meter dash (4 7. 7), as
well as anchoring lhe first place 4 x
.+QOM relay team .. " He did a fantasti c
job." said Moultrie . ·· He's a born
c han1pion . a true olympian. ··
Other point -getters for the Bi son
included the fol lowing: Jon Nicolaisen - fourth in the shot put (37'

VI'), fifth in the disc us (110' 6"),
fourth in the' 400- meter hurdles

(54 .4). fifth in the 100-meter high
hurdles ( 15 .29), and fifth in the jave-

li n ( 130' 10"): Padgett Spencer third in the long jump (22' 3"): Battle
-

lhird in the 800-meter run (I :54.5);

Ralph Gomes -

fifth in the 800-

meter run (2 :09 .0) , sixth in the 1500-

meter (4:07 .9) . third in 5000-meter
( 16:24 . 17). Anthony Scott - fourth
in the tri ple jump (46' 6'). .
As for the women :

•

Latrese Todd - fourth in the 1500meter (5 :06.0): Shirley Gibson fifth in the IOO-n1eter int. hurdles

()5 .9), sixth in the 400-meter int.
hurdles ( 1:12 .4). fifth in the triple
jump (36' 5"): Hitchcock - fourth in
the 200-meter dash (24.5): Robinson
- si xth in the 400-meter (56. 1): Wilson - third in the 400 M (55.0):
Robyn Redditt - fourth in the 800nieter (2: 19 .0), sixth in the 3000meter ( 13:36.80): Jackie Tolbert - _
fourth in the javelin (79' 2V•").

Netters sea.s on

• 4
•

-

•

secon

againsl conference rivals . . . . To
con1pete at Divi sion I sc hools you
should be good in you r. conference .··
At'ter the nlee1, Mo ullrie sa id hi s
freshmen turned in so111e ··outstanding '' perfonnances.
011 lh e won1en's si de. Co nni e

.The Bison n1en·s r nd woil1en·s

'

nis

teanis

c

By Jim Tro ter

•

••

•

gles playe r. Darryl Pope. defeated
G.W." s Kei!h Wallace 5-7 . 6-2. 6-2.

Easlem Sh9 re. Howard had to con1e nd with o nly two ot her tea ins to

Clea r ly. Howard 's 1985 tenni s
season has not been o ne of 1he best .
Plagued by nun1e ro us proble111s and a
disappl)inting 2- 15 record. Coach

and Aas if ~ari n1 pl ayi ng in the nu111 ·
ber two siTigles s lot topped George
Washington's Barry Horwitch . 6-3.
6-3). and national ranked Wes'tches·
ter 0-9.

clinch their fifth MEAC Cha1npionship i,n the past se ven years. It proved

Larry Stfic;kla nd is putting a lid on

\V ith those loses fre sh in their

lina States James Stanfield in a tight·
ly played 7-5. 7-5 final.

By Ray Ragland

.

lh ll1<>p S!afl ll rr.1ncr

'

•

what he called ··a long season ."
De <:: nite ~ 111 their rr1lhle r11" . 1l1t: Nt't ters played soundl y to tak.e a thirdplace f1111 sh ~-ti tl1i .-. yl!a r·s Ml: Al' c hatnpionship behind South Carolina
State and North Carolina A&T in
Orangeburg. South Carolina.
Bet'o rc going in10 the chan1pionsl1ip played lo1s1 \veekend 1he Netters
dropped matches to George Washin gton 2-7 (Howard 's nun1ber one sin-

,

1ninds the Netters wenl into the
MEACs dete nn ined .
·· it was like they were detem1ined
10 prove they were a force to be reck oned with despi le our record .·· said
Strickland.
And it is wilh that detem1 inati on
that pul Howard in five oul ot' the nine

final s played .
After knocking oft. Belrose S1a1e.
Bethune Cook man and Mar-yland

.'

10 be two tean1s too many .

Pope. the 1984-85 the Most Valuable Player season fell to South Caro-

Karin1 went down to S .C . State's
William Li ndsey in a two- hours-and49 -111in'ute s. three set n1arathnn .
fina lly conced ing 6-4. 2-6. 6-4 . Howard 's Dante Galiber. play i11g for the
first tin1e since the fall. lost to State' s

up in the #I doubles and won the
final over S.C. Stale 's Brownee and
Keith Sherman 6-4, 6-2.
Pleased with his leam 's performance . Stric kland said , ··we had a
very good c hance of winning the title
a nd the final round scores are proof of

that fact."
t-'o r their efforts , Pope and Aasif
were both named to the AllConfere nce team at the MEAC, a
honor which . Pope would later say,
put the icing o n the cake .

Ralph Hunt 7-5 . 6-4 and Joe Majors

The Nelters 1985 season will not
go down in the record book as the

lost hi s final ro und match 10 State 's
Nelson Brownee 6-3, 6-3.~ow eve r , Pope and Karim tean1ed

remembered as a very valuable season in tenns of experience .

best, but as Strickland said, it will be

•

•

••

By Monique l.llBeach
H111iop si:ad Ket•

ence . Choreog raphy f"or th is routine

was by the D.C. Synchro Masters.

Howard' s Synch nized Swim n1ing Club pre sented \['Sy nchro ·g5 in

Laura Soutl1em followed with an
in1ri g uing pert"o r111a11 ce to Diana
Ross' si ngle. ·· Mi ssi ng Yo u. ··

Images· Wednesday The club has

Bradford and Eubanks followed.

1

been in ex istence

1974 .

1

s in~e the spring of

Professor E111eritus · ed Chambers:
fou11d er of the c lub , p ~ai sed the gr<?wing popul11rity of syrlchronize.d s\vi111ming at Howard .
·I
Chan1bers coach~d Wilhelmina

!lrad(ord and Beth E~bank s. two of
Howard 's physical e?ucati on teachers, when they werf Howard s1udent s. Bradford and Eubank s have
now con1bined their talents to coach
synchronized swimming . They also
direc ted. ''Synchro ·~s . ''
,:.
·· synchro ·g5 in~mages·· beg$
with a vibrant roulin entitled ··continenlal . · · A combina ion of sty le and
coordination was viered as swimmers Wil helmina Brad Ord. Beth Eubanks, Babanina Jam s, Lance Max ey, Kim Partlow, R ina Ryer. and
Robina William s en iced the audi -

perfon11ing :1 duel . en1itled ''Vo ices
in the Rain .·· which they will perfom1
again at the Regional Maste rs . (Bradford and Eubank s are the only two
Black wo111e11 who h;1ve con1peted in
Synchronized swimming at the Regional Masters and were last year's
duel chainpions, as tirst-tin1e comppeti1ors.)
''The Heat is On ... diving routine
performed by Kevin Cu 111n1ings.
iMarc us Eubanks. Kevin Holmes.
Monique Johnson, Craig Matthews
and Courtenay Mille r was ·fierce so
was the heat that and caused some
technical difficul1ies.
··s weet Dreams.·· choreographed
by Kim Pat low . was perfom1ed by
Kint Coleman , Abulgasi m Hashim,
James. Maxey. Ryer. Arlene S1ill ,
Willi ams and Partlow . swain to the
beat and impressed the audie nce with

some diffi c ull moves underwater .
James, Partlow. Williams and Rxer perfom1ed an ·· Axel F' · as they
perfom1ed the song of the same name
from Beverly Hill s Cop . Yolanda
Jackson followed wilh an exuberant
performance to ·'Carele ss Whi s pers . "

• The hi ghli ght of the show was a
perfonnancl! by Grandmaster Nation-

al Champion of U.S.A. Synchro
Swimming, Nancy Weiman . Herperfom1ance. which she choreographed
herself, left 1he audience in a jubilant
awe . Weimanisthecoac hoftheo .c·.

Synchro Masters. of which Bradford
a nd Eubanks

are

men1bers .

National co1npetit io n of sy nchronized swi mming began in 1954.
The Reg ional Masters Synchronized
Swimming Competition will be held
at Montgomery Community College ,
Takoma Park campu s. Saturday ,

May 4 from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Several teams from major cities in the
country are expected to compete at
thi s regional meet .

00

sweep doubleheader

Biso

·.
ll!lhop St.1

•

R•l"J'"(

Pitcher Clyde Russell provided the
heat and outfielder Piaul Pintella pro. vided the hits to prone! the Bison to a
doubleheader sweep ~ednesday over
Universily of Ma riyland Eastern -

•

Shore at Banneker ield.
TheBisondumpe the Hawks 15-8
in the first game w thout my home

runs . Mitchell Smit , Pintella , Paul
Summers and

Gary

Hayle gave the

Bison the of.fense they needed . Pin In the sixth inning of the second
' tella , who said defense is the key to
the team ending lhe season on a winn- game, Pintella hit a home run into dej.ng note, had three hits in that contest ep left field to propel the Bison to a
13-6 victory over the Hawks . Both
as did Smith .
Sumners and Hayles had three runs in
Second baseman Tony Marek dis.
the game . Russell pitched six innings ,
play~d the stealth if not the quickness and Glen Abraham smoked the ball
of Ricky Henderson when he slole past batters in the last inning of the ·
. four. bases fo~ Howard .. R_u ~~ell gave game . The Bison 's record is now 19- '
up eight runs 1n advancing his record
.
,
19
to 3-5 .
· ·
'

. '

If

Amer1~ar1
Express' Card for some time . this is s9rne
you 've been want1r1g the

11me to apply

Because if you 're a senior. all you need
is to accept a $10,000 career-oriented j ob.
1'hat's 11 No str ings No q1mr111cks. ·

(And e\·en if you ci on ·1have ::i 101-J right
now, don 't 'No rry 'T'h1 s offer is still good for
12 months after you graduate) \"Jhy is

'
can help in a lot of ways as you g r aduate _
The Card can help you be ready for bus1 ness. It 's a must for tr avel to, meetings ani..i
enterta1n1ng A11d to entertain yourself ,
you can use 11 to buy a new wardrobe for

work or a new stereo .
The Card can also help you establ1st1
yo1J r credit hi6tory, which can help in
you·r future .
.
.

Amencan Express making the Card a

Next ls
•

'

The ,ports Year in Review
I

I

So call 1-800-528-4800 and ask to hav&

little easier for seniors to ge1?
,,------""'
a Special Student Application sent
Well , to put 1t simply. we be·
·>· 1·· ····u.J~••
to you . Or look for one on carripus
l1eve 1r1 your future . And this 1s
ii\,
The American Express"-Card.
a good time to show 11- for ·" "e
.. ~ 11l t ·~~1)°": ' Don~t leave school without it.•

1
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Effective next yea,
1he
age
for legal drinking
willbe21.
•
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L'lillloe is,
two~
ed down the middle o(ilie
'lll''\• with the more popular one

·

CID hi
Aq: ID

l;)eirig o n the Nevada side, where
night life lasts till •
skiing. Frorft.h •·-.~4:00 a.m. Lake Tahoe
ing to riding trails o n \Vl' nes ays, w l en a 1ng
rests at a n altitude of
,
to trout fishing,
s uits are optio nal. But don't try
6,000 ft . and is ~
Aspen seems to
any funn y business in there,
..___
' ~
true, blue ~'ater beautyl:,-.- -..:_.. .,
have it all. But as
or you n1ay find yourself coolor as one world trav· one regular at Little Nell's JX'ints
ing your hl·els, and other parts ·'
out : " It's better to keep one
·o f your anaton1y, o ut in the sno\\·,
eler puts it: "It's so
beautiful, you'd swear somebody sport separate fron1 anothe r.
-aos, Nc,v Mexico
poured a bunch of ®
Like ski fishing and tro ut hiking
0. H. La\\·rence \Vrote: "I think
Ty-d-bol into it'.'
~callyd~ren't as much fun as they
that the skyline of T.los the most
soun .

,...,,..'. - .'li•·Llllllll8'dale, Florida

lcelik~oo a men's room
Wall in the Button is
"George K. spring break

at eppie
find an occasional
poor little lamb.
Animal husbandry
majors will prevail.
New Orleans, Louisiana
Mardi Gras is the ultimate
proving ground for spring break.
And as· always, it will be the most
exotic shindig of the year. But

T

.'81, '83, '84!' Now,
George might be a p>f
who doesn't know when
to quit, but consider two

moonersa
find out,
st'a y, tha
here!'

. r---..,,'
:d iae with

..-f
'-

l*rdale and So
n features free
contests during
eak. Located in the pan-

Jackson Hole, Wyoming
\\lith a vcrt ical rise of 4. 139ft.,
Jackson Hole has one of the
longest uninterrupted ski
runs in the U.S. A nd there's
plenty of natural phenomena
to admire. So \\'hile
skiing in Jackson, keep
." your eyes o n the slopes
· • instead of the scenery,
because falling o n
your sto mach for about
4,000 ft. ,,·ill get you SC\·
eral thousand pounds of
snow jammed do\\'n your
pant:.. And no one gets in the
l
tvtangv f\1oosc like
that.

Park City, Utah
At sever.al times during its
history this fo rn1er mining to\vn ·
\Vas, by far, the hottest place on
thi~ list. That's beca u ~e it burned
to the ground repeatedly
thro ugh ~o me in~tancc~ of \'Cr\
bad luck . A nd hotter \'l't i'
the Rust y Nail, a favorite place
to gather after a day on the
s lope~. So, if you
'
,
want tn avoid
r' some really Jirty
looks, you n1ight
1
,, think t\\'ice about
plaving " l) i,.co
' ' Infcrno"
1
, on the

'v ,

beautiful of all I have ever
seen in n1y travels around the
world'.' Combined with
one of the top ski areas in this
part of the C()Utltrv. Taos is truly
outsta nding. ()r ac...:ording to
Raoul Lauren...:l', 'omeone l e~~
noted, "T.Hh harJ lv rl'mind~ me
of Pitt ~burgh at all'.'

even after Mardi Gras is over,
New Orlean s is still a great time.
While there, try some Creole
cuisine, it's culinary heaven.
And if you're fond of Paris,
Disne·yland and Alpha Centauri,
go to Bourbon Street, it's all of
those.

South Padn.' Island, Texas
Spring brl'ak on South Padre is a
finely ord1estratl·J produ...:tion. .
Free ...:on cl·r t ~ arc gi\'l'll e\'ery day
at the Pa\'ilion thnn1ghout the
height of ~pr ing brl'ak. And
there'~ alway~ plent y nf ho t Texas
...:hili, making sl)Uth Padre o ne of
the fc\\' plat.:l'~ '' hl·rc you can
burn fn,01 thl' in ~ iJ e out.

Myrtie Beach, South
Carolina
If you're coming from the north·
east or the Midwest, the drive to
Myrtle Beac h is considerably
sho rter than to Florida. And
once there, you'll find the atmosphere more relaxed than most
spring break havens. Activities
include: golf, tennis, water sports
and lots of nightlife. The old
south end is more· traveled, but
has the cheapest rates. And since
Myrtle Beach is a little more o ut
of the beaten path, you can
expect your overall jerk count to
be lower.

handle region, Walton is
con sidered the best deep sea fish ing area in the country. And
surprisingly, there are several
documented cases of students
that have actually gone deep sea
fishing during spring break.

Daytona Beach, Florida
This is the Grand Pooh-Bah, th
mecca where several hundred
tho usand students come to
ship the sun, and drive t
"World's Most Famous
Daytona is spring brea
you look to the sky; yo
airplanes trailing mes
where it's "happening"
Daytona. While there ·

--·-

------

....
\

Get it together-Buckle up.

..

,;;

,

•

1\nd the hottest ~Y to get dieriMus
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Crackdown on Student Drinking
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to a federal ca111pai gn ag<\inst drunken dri ving,
and colkges are enfo rcin g tougher alcohol reg ularions. Whether this \Viii reduce student drinking. or just dri,·e it underg round 1 ren1ains to be
seen. An acco111panying story exan1incs serious
drinking problen1s an1ong students.
Pa1.:e 6

The Look of the Campps, Then and Now

~~~~~~~~-

NEWSWEEK ON CAMPUS
MANAGING EDITOR

It 111ay ha,·e Gree k re\·i\'al fat;ades an d 0:-.brid gia n
quadran gles. but the a rc hit ecturt! oft he An1 e rican
uni' ersitv. is as native as ba<.,eball. Ba<.,ed on e!!alitarian id eals and openness to the en' ironn1ent. th e desi gn of our uni, ersities reflec t' the hist o f\. and na ture
o f the instituti on.
Page 22
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Business: How to Get Credit, Divestment
Students arc disco\'ering that getting credit n1ay not be as
hard as it secn1s. Th e principal reaso n: c redit ors knO\\' that
students are good custon1crs. nO\\' and later. NE\\'S\\'EE K
0:-.: C \\tl'L·s e.\ plains th e c redit ratin g gan1e.
Page 16
For n1ore than a d ecade. uni,·crsities ha\'e agonized about
whether I hey should hold stock in co n1pa11ies that do
business in South Africa. NO\\' thc debate has intensified
once n1orc. as 111a11) students urge schools to put rtieir
n1011e,· "here their ideals arc .
Page 1·7
~

~

Education: Older Students, Vietnam
Older students attending college face a "pecial '-Cl t)f
problen1s- tr) ing to stud) \\·hile rai~in g a l~u11 tl).
'-Olllc't in1c" being shunned by their teache r' a nd 1\:1I<)\\ "tudents. But rhey arc a partic ular!) prag n1at1 1.:
and dc1ern1ined group.
Page 31
The Vie tnan1 \\'ar is like ancient hi,t or) to n1a n)
current students. But th e Vietna111 e:-.pc ricnce helped
shape today's An1erica. and an .inc reasin g nun1 hi: r ot'
collegc cou rscs a re ex pla i11 ing ho\\ .
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D oug.... Flutie\ Jc:gac .\ at Bo,1 011 Ct) lkgc:
....
t\\'O books to speed you on tht.: corporate
fast rrack: flunking teacher educat inn: a
st udcnt c:-.changc \\it h Japan: t ht.: \\'t:ird
\\'Or!d of parJia111entar) debate: L't)ffec111akcrs tr) to perk up your rntercst. Page 1-1
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Talkin g Heads' leade r D <l\id Byrne kc'cps hcaJ . ., 1ur11111g \\ Ith l\\ t)
ne" alhun1": "Sure Thin !! .. n1akes :-.ta r J1)hn Clh a1.:k a . ., urc t htn!!:
t\\ t) tal ent ed \\ On1en. "inger-n1odcl-actre.. ,. ., \\'httne) ~h)lh l tHt .ind
ntn eJi,t Eli1a hc1h T alle nt. 'ho,,· their . ., tu ff: 111! \\ -\\ :t\L' 1.'t't11ttr)roc k hand Ja-..0 11 and thL' ScorL· hers do their tir.. , 1 l P.
I'llt.:t'
.!8
•

11

1 11,1, 1, h

l

"' \\ swrrt.. o"\

Willian1 Bennett quickly stirrcd up contro,·ersy with his enthusia,tic
t.,upport of student-aid cut' and his outspoken criticisn1 of undergrads
who 111ight
be11efi1 frorn "di,estiturc" of cars. stereos and three-\\ eek
'\'a Cations. In an int en it:\\. he elaborates on his ,·ie,vs.
Pa!_.:l' 21
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MY TURN: LIFE AS AN R.A.

Re...,idcn t a,...,i,1 a111..., a rc llt'ten t hnugh 1 1. ,r
t) nl) as policen11..' n. lan1c111' Bob Ci:11T1, t111.
In fact. ihe) do e\er) 1h1ng 1'10111 :1d'1...,111g
tHt. courses to ca,ing 'tudcnt' 1.' Ut 1.'t' da ngerop,stre's :-.ituati1111,. R .:\ ·.., ha \ L' \\ 1.)L''
- but ab1.) great jo) "·
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The December issue on en tertainment
reflect~ the genera l lack of exposu re given to
book~. fil n1s and 111usic made by \VOmen.
't' ou \Vi II do your readers a service if you
seek out and rc\'iC\\' the \\'Ork of \VOmen.

•

Ca ll the CENTURY 21
career hotline,

~
. 21

----

-----=
-It~

1-800-228-2204.
In Nebraska,
1-800-642-8788.
In Alaska and Hawaii,
1-800-862-1100.
Or visit the
CEN T URY 21 office
nearest you.

What planet is you r 111ovie revie,ver Bill
Barol fro111? His review of "20 10" claims
t hat Hal's fare,vcll song \Vas " Bicycle Built
for T\\·o" \\'hen I thought all int ell igent li fe
in the uni\'erse kne\V it was " Daisy."
W11 I 1:\:\1 M OOR E
Boston, Mass.

··ounc·· \\·a~ a reprehensible excuse fo r a
n1ovie. rifl! \Vi th gore. sad isn1 and \' iolence.
Nothing is n1orc repugnant than the notion
that violence i~ potent'ially reden1ptiveof or
neccssary to a n1ov1e.
F R .\ NC l~SCA J . SI D OTI
Albany, N. Y.

....

~

J

D .\ \ 11) NELS0:-1

.;;.

;;.

Sacrarnento. Ca li f.

-

Violent Novels
Your puhlication of Lee Goldbe rg·~ art ic le celehra ting hi~ ~ucce~' at writing' iolent
tHJ\eb ''"a' ill con~idcred. and hi~ ..amusing" anecdote ahout the horror of a fenHtle
~t udent \vho read hi~ .. Pi' otal rape scene"
\\'a~ offen~ive. Rape is not funny.
·
L IS:\ D. ] :\CO BS
Chapel Hi ll. N .C.
~

~

Wh ile Mr. Goldherg \Vaits to \\Tite a
.. novel about n: lationships and feelings." a
\\'0111 a 11 is sexually assaulted e\ ery fe,v rninute~. Is there really '"plenty of tin1e"?
K \

l"HLR I N I:

W. 0

X '.'IARD

Brown University
Pro\'idcnce. R .I.

Put Nu1nber 1 tow__
19H-1 Centun 21 ~eal E:;tatl' Corporation as trustee for the NAF.
R and T \I - ·t radl'ina rk:; of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation.
Equal Opportunity Employer.
E:\(' 11 <>FFl(' E IS l:\l)EPE~DE:\Tl.Y ()WNEI> :\ ~J) ()PERATED.

..

Goldberg appear~ to be ill. What a sad
conirnenta ry on educa tion at UC LA.
Prof. JosLPH M. S L \ N D :\CH ER
Marquelle Un iversity
Mihvaukee. Wis.
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1. What is your major?
A · Business 8. - Eng1neenng

nan1e and addre'' and day1i111e telephone
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Newsweek On Campus, 444 Madison
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. Le tt e r~
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STATE

COLLEGE

1he \·unn• song. The 1iile is ··Daisy
Bell'': 1/ie ~l'ric goes: ··Daisy. Daisy. Gh•e 111e
rour ansu ·~·r. do/ /'111 ha/j' crazy/ 4.11for1he
·lort.! o_/you I I1 won ·1 be a s1y/ish 111a rriage/ I
can ·1 af]i>rd a carriageI B111 you ·11 look su·eet
011 1/ie sea 1! Of"a bic:rcle bu iii for 1wo. ··
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Thank you for your article on Martin
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LIFE/STYLE

As the drinking age heads for 21, ·students-and colleges-wonder how to react.

-

""lYn"'
' ! t ' •! - •

•

•

cho ld the landscape of student in federal highway funds; Texas, for examThe newly restrictive drinking climate
1
drinking, and how quickly it ca n pie, stands to lose $33 million if it doesn't has roused some students to put down their
c hange. At the University of comply by Oct. l , 1986, and an additional mugs and take up the cause. A year ago
Maryland there is a quiet , grassy $66 million if it fa ils to act by Oct. I, 1987. 1,500 students stormed an administration
la\vn affec tionate ly kno\vn as "La Some states may c hallenge the constitution- building at Notre Dame in response to a
Plata Bea c h," alt hough it's no\vhere nea r a lity of the law, but most a re expected to go clampdo wn on dorm parties. Last fall stuany body of \Vat e r. Until three years ago a long ooner or later.
dents from all over Wisconsin staged a
"the beach .. \Vas the site of raucous beer
Federal tra nspo rtation officials argue "drink-in" on the capitol steps in Madison .
blasts every spring \Veekend. · and the that this approach \viii save lives, and stat is- And in Oc tober an Illinois State march
ground \Vas \vorn as hard and smooth as tics do bea r them out. Dri vers in the 18-to- against city an tidrinking ordinances turned
sa nded \Valnut from the poundings of 20 age group, for example, a re t\vice a!- - ugly as 500 protesters blocked traffic, damcoun tless staggering feet. There is the de- li kely as the average mo torist to be in volved aged police cars and staged an irppromptu
lu xe ba nquet room run by the un iversity's in an alcohol-rela ted c rash, and drunken- kegger fo r seven hours in the middle of U.S.
food service. \Vith its oh-so-tasteful w all- d riving accidents a re the leading cause of Highway S l.
. paper and spa rkling chandeliers. It used to d eath in thi s age g roup. Critics of the new
The battle comes a t a time when drinking
have sti cky tile floors a nd e rsa tz disco d ecor
\vhen it \Vas called The Pub, and freshmen
used to to p off o rientation lectures there
THE STATES OF DRINKING LAWS
with a fc\v cold ones. In the basement of the
Although nearly half the states mandate actinking age of 21, the rest are a
student union you'll find D ory's Sweet
legislative crazy quit. By 1987, however, the map may be all one color.
Shop. \Vh crc the booziest thing you can buy
is the run1 cake. Once this was a bar called
The H ole in the Wall. and it looked just the
\Vay you'd think. Goodbye to all that, to the
years \Vhe n "party" really \vas an action
verb in College Park. For in 1982 the State
of Maryla nd raised its drinking age to 21,
and the ca mpus taps ran d ry.
Soon the drought \viii be spreading. as
nlorc and nlo re colleges a nd universi ties !
c rack do\vn on can1pus drinking. Spurred ~
by the current federal ca n1paign to make all i
stat es raise the drinking age to 2 1, schools 3
have begun to c lose campus hangouts, ban ~
U llaallal a .....,.111:
public kcggcrs and ot her,vise rest rict the ~
18
possession and use of alcohol. In respon se, &
~11
11/21
19/21 G20121
G21
son1e about-to-be-underage students have ~
taken to the streets in protest: many more
have begun to take their liquor behind
c losed doors and do\vn deserted country la\v counte r that its lim its a re a rbitrary: seems to be especially popular-or at least
lanes. That's largely the \vay students used drunken-driving accide nts and fatalities in- especia lly noticeable-on cam pus. There is
to drink before the liberated '70s-and not
volving people 22 to 24 , for instance, are some debate among a lcohol researchers as
a ll of then1, or the administrators ei ther, are only sligh tl y less common. T\\'enty-one to \vhether college drinking is measurably
exact ly del ighted to get back to 'vhere they
may have been picked because, historically. greater nO\V than it was a decade ago. But
once belonged.
it \Vas the age of majorit y, but many rights \Vith drug u e declining, drinking is undeThe ne\v era of cam pu prohibition a nd respon ibilities, like voting, no\v begin niably a more fashionable a nd open part of
springs from the nation\vide c rusade much younger. A N E\VSWEE K 0'.'I CA~l  college life. According to the NEWSWEEK
against drunken driving. Drinking la\\'S PUS Poll indicates that students themselves 0:--.i CA~1Pt:S Poll. 72 percent of all coll_ege
no\v vary \videly fro n1 state to state (map). a re a lmost evenly split about \vhet her there students drink on occasion. more than a
and studen ts frequent ly drive across .. blood should be a na tional legal drinking age of2 l. third at lea t once a \veek. As ever. beer
borders" to ca rouse. son1etimes becoming But many believe, like South Carolinasoph- remains the drink of choice-by a 2- 1 marin volved in accidents. That fact helped . omore Ka therine M organ, 19, that there's a gin over \\'ine and a lcohol. "The most visible,
Mothers Again st Drunk Driving and other coming double sta ndard: " I cou ld be mar- accessible and utilized drug on the college
lo bbying groups to persuade Congress last ried, have c hildren. have had abortions, but ca mpus is a lcohol,'' says Stephen Nelson·,
year to pass a law that \vill penalize any state I couldn't have a glass of \Vine at my O\\'n D artn1out h's director of student activities.
that doesn't raise its n1ini1num drinking age wedding. The message is, \ve're adult in one
HO\\' in1po rtant is booze to college life?
to 2 1. Maveric k states could forfeit millions respect and ch il dish in another."
" It's next to sex." jokes South Carolina
~
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Spring break: /11 .llarch college stude11t.\" fa11cy see111.\· to turn to
thoughts of Florida. At old-fa1·orite re.\·orts like J)aytona Beach
and new hot spots fike Sanibel l.'i/and. they seek war1111h, co111pa11io11ship and-a'111ost always-beer. As these fl. Lauderdale
scenes plai11 ly de111011st rate, 1985 was 110 exc£ ptio11.
1
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tin1es in \vays that are hard to spot. .. Alcohol may be lying in the background.'' says
Joseph Benforado of the health service at
the University of Wisconsin at Madison.
.. So111eone comes in \vith a sprai ned ankle. I
ask then1 how did they sprain their ankle?
Because they \Vere running do,vn a hill after
having t\VO six-packs. That's \vhy." Inevitably. there are tragedies. Last October a Wisconsin student died from alcohol poisoning
follo,ving a dri nking spree. Last sun1 n1er an
An1erican Univers.ity st udent \\'ho had been
drinking fell to his death fron1 a secondftoor dorm roon1.

tested poorl y or skipped class at least once a
n1onth due to heavy drinking.
T o try to curtai l abuse, and cope with
cha nging laws, administrations have responded with varying severity. Aft er two
wild weekends at Southern Method ist last
fall, officials first banned fraternity parties
altoget her, then reinstated the privilege
with tight restrictions. Many sc hools, including the Universi ty of Miami, no longer
allow open parties in their dorms. And at
South Carolina, an a ll-pervasive new code
of drinking regulations took effect in Febru:ary. It forbids underage students to attend
events where alcohol is available unless
sponsors guarantee that no o ne underage
will be served. It also bans anyone under 2 1
from having alcohol in the residence halls,
although beer is still legal in the state for
those 20 and over. No drinking is a llowed in
public areas of campus. N ot only must all
drinking parties with 10 or more people be
registered, but a member of the host organization must attend a one-hour alcohol-education session. Dennis Pruitt, vice president
and dean of studen t affairs at Carolina,
concedes that "having the responsibility of
an event on campus now is a lot of trouble.
You have to limit service of the beverage,
detern1ine the age of those served, have
food- there's a lot of liabilit y."
Still other schools are coping wit h a confusing patchwork of rules. At UCLA, stu-

o one really kno\v~ ho\v n1any college
students are problen1 drinkers. but
there are ~onH! e~tin1ates. Dartn1outh'sStephen Nelson, forexan1ple. reckons that nearly 8 percent of the college's
\\'Qmen and 14 percent or its n1en regularly
d rink to excess. A survey at the University
of California. Santa Barba ra, de1ern1ined
that in the three previou~ 1nonth~. 68 percent of its students had experienced hangovers or von1iting fron1 drinking. 46 percent
had had trouble re1nembering e\e nt ~ that
occurred \Vhile they \Vere drinking. 41 percent had driven under the influence and 18
percent had argued violen tl y or da nu1ged
property \vhile drunk. Southern Illinois
psycho l og~ Prof. John McKillip fn~nd that
one-fifth of his university's 20.000 students

N

Carding near the l.'nii·ersity of .\taryland: .\1a11y underage .'it11de11ts can beat the .\)'Sfl' lll
sophon1ore Ron Killian, "a close second.
It's asocia l lubricant. Essen ti ally. it loosens
up a tense, nervous si tuat ion \vith people
you don·t kno\v." Killian says he and his
buddies \Viii gather at their favo rite hangout
nearly every \veekend to "drink a substantial an1ount of beer and then go home and
sleep. after hav ing a substantial am.ount of
fun." And that·s why most studen tsd rinkto have fun. Many campus tradit ionsfrom bull ~e~~ i ons in a local hangout to
spring break in Florida-a re built around
the use of alcohol.
tudents chug along to get alongespecially freshmen. For them, it's a
visible rite of passage, an out\vard
manifestation of new freedom and ne\v responsibility. At Vas ar, freshmen demonst rate their quaffing ability at the campus
pub. Matthe\•/s Mug. " If they don't go to
the Mug and drink , they feel out of it,.. says
Vassar psychologist Catherine Con1ins.
" It's the standard to \vhich incoming freshmen compare themselves, and it's a real
hard [habit] to break." For Elizabeth Stilln1an. it took most of her fir t year at Tuft'> to
learn ho\\· to cope: " In the beginnin g, there
was a lot of pressure to party and drink. If
you didn't. you got ~ort of typed a~ a 'stay in
your room and do nothing' person. It seems
to have relaxed nov.· that it's second sen1ester. I 111ean, if you \Vant to . ray in on Saturday night and \Vatch ' Love Boat: it's not a
crime." Some upperc lassmen gro\v adept at
e\·ading inebriation ... If I go to a party and
don't drink," !-,ays one UCLA senior, "people take it as an insult. So I pour myself a
drink. but I water it down when no one is
looking."
Most students use alcohol reasonably,
but for some. too much isn't enough. Abuse
can resu lt fron1 a nt!ed to escape'stress, the
urge to appear macho or ..,heer ignora nce of
alcohol's effects (box). Drunkenness ca n

S

lead to \'iolencc, vandalism and acaden1ic
disaster. "T ht:rc's a lot of schooh\'ork to do
here, .. says Dart n1out h junior Min1i Cot sen.
"You can' t go to bed trashed. \vakc up at
noon and start functioni ng around 3
o'clock ... One Vassar senior recognized her
problem when she "becan1e really a\vare of
n1y day starting at 9- p.m ... Too n1uch
booze is bad fo r the student body, son1e-

~

How 10·Spot a Serious Problem
Whether they call it .. partying," "getting
hammered" or "getting trashed,·· many college students regard excessive drinking as a
relatively harm less escape. But for Judy B.
(not her rea l name), a forn1cr student at a
major Eastern college. the pressure to
.. party hearty .. created a trap. "Keg parties \Vere standard almost every night," she
recalls. "Most of us drank until \\'C \Vere
drunk: being hung over \Vas a badge of
honor. Occasionally I had nagging doubts.
but I could ah\'ays forget then1 \\'ith booze.
Finally, five )cars after I left college, I
\Voke up to the fact that I \\'as drinking
n1yself to death ...
On today's campuses, Judy's story is
hardly unique. At Dart111outh, for example.
about 2 percent of the \\'Omen and 4 percent
of the n1en are "hard core" abusers. says
Stephen Nelson, director of student activities. And, according to a N t: WS\Vl: LK ON
CAM PUS Poll, nearly one-fourth of all students have friends \Vith drinking problen1s.
"Alcohol is the drug of choice in the
1980s," says Hugh Sanborn. direc:tor of
campus n1inistries at the Uni,crsity of
Houston. In rc~ponsc, over 80 percent of
all colleges and un iver.,i ties have ~tarted al-

coho! education-and-coun~eling progran1s.
but n1any are fi nding it difficult to gel the
n1cssage across.
At the heart of the problen1 i~ the di~par
ity bet\vc::en the n1yth and reality of drinking. Many \\'ho h<n e \veat he red th e st re~~ of
chemi~try midtern1s or frat crnit) ru~hes
ktH)\V of alcohol's p(nver to \\'ash a\vay anxiety. Most college ~t ud ent~. ho\\ C\ er. "don't
kno'" the ~ign and s_yn1pton1s of problen1
drinking- and \Vhat it cat\ do to thctn."
say~ Raymond Sc:h\\·ar z. founder of an alcohol-a,varencss progran1 at Auburn. E\ en
\\·or..,e, they trot out a nun1beroflongstanding n1yths about alcohol abuse to den) that
they n1ay be hitting the bottle too hard.
Among tht! most cor11n1on:
• , .,,, too young to have (/ drill k i11g prob/<!111.
Like death. as the saying goes, alcohol isn1 is
no respecter of per.,ons. Alcoholic~ A non yn1ous ha~ thousands of 111cn1bers under 2 1.
In addi tion 'to jeopardi zi ng their college
car~ers, can1pus alcoholics are also ruining
their health: you th is no protection against
the ~ t a rt of cirrho-;is of the liver and other ~criou~ a iln1en t ~ that plagu1..~and L'.an
eventually kill-heavy drinkers.
• But I only drink beer. One 12-ounce beer

I •

.

Ver111011t:'i 'Tipsy Taxi': Organi:.ed eff orts to keep stude11t drinkers off the road
dent s under 2 1 violate school rules, as well
as the the law, when they drink in their
dorm rooms, Penalization, ho\vever, depends on· \vhether their door is shut. .. We
have no authori ty to enforce what goes on
behind closed doors," says G uy Sanders,
assistant director of residential life at
UCLA. " But, given the fact that people
underage are breaking the law if they are

drinking, if the door is open we would have
to enforce that." Just as complex is the
status of the UCLA student pub, the Cooperage-built five years ago but still waiting
to serve its first drink. While the school
forbids drinking in public spaces, it has
backed efforts by the student food service to
obtain a liquor license. The move has been
th\varted by economics Prof. Edward Rada,

tional value, com pared to other alcoholic
beverages-along \Vith controversial additives in some brands-but it's no food
substitute.
•But I 011[y drink on weekends. " I f, \vhen
you drink , you ahvays get drunk,·· wa rns
Paula Roth of the National Council on Al coholism, "it is possible to become a weekend alcoholic. What happens then is that
the binges get closer and closer together."
•I'll 1nod1fy my drinking when I get out in
MmJWlllB.
the real world. It didn't \VOrk that \Vay for
10filT_. . .
YOU'VE ... TOOllUOI.
Judy and may not for you. "The way colt
lege st udents drink sets the tone for ho\v
they \viii drink for yea rs to con1e," says
Vassar psychologist Catherine Comins.
"Even student s \vho don't curren tly have
serious drinkin g problen1s may be developing habits that will later take a heavy toll."
~
Myths aside, how do you tell if you or
~ your friends are in danger? One warning
~ sign is increased dependence. "You begin
~ to look fo rward to that first d rin k after
classes," says R oth. "And then you begin
Ari~J>na State workshop: .\1_vth bu.\·ting
to find ways to have a drink earlier in the
contains as much alcohol as I Y.2 o unces of day. You start thinking that you need alcowhisky or 4 to 5 ounces of wine. Ma ny peo- • hol to function in certain situations ...
ple actually consume more alcohol \vhen Soon, a st udent is tossing dc.nvn a little hair
they quaff beer, experts say, because they of the dog each morning to erase the predrink more, sometin1es on the ground that vious night's hangover- and is getting up
it's nutritious. Beer does' have slight nu tri- later and later.

Other danger signals include losing
friends, becoming defensive about drinking and getting injured. "Things really got
out of hand when I got so drunk that I fell
down and dislocated my shoulder," recalls
Joan (not her real name), a senior at Houston who is now a member of Alcoholics
Anonymous. In addi tion, the body itself
sends up red flags. " It's da ngerous if you
find that your tolerance of alcohol is increasi ng," says Roth. The situation is even
more serious, says Dr. Markku Linnoila of
the Na tional Institute of Alcohol Abuse
and A lcoholism, "if a person begins to
experience blackouts) acti ng in a manner
which appears to be normal to ot hers but
having no recollection of it later."
Recognizing these warning signs is relatively easy: seeking assistance is another
matter enti rely. At the Universi ty o( Wisconsin, for instance, the housing office had
to S\vitch to a system of"forc~d referrals" to
counseling, because vol untary progra ms
did not reach enough abusers. Says Robert
Mason, a psychologist at the University of
Georgia Healt h Service: "Students a lmost
have to hit rock bottom before they recognize they need some help."
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and brewers spend $15 million to
$20 m illion p romoting their prod ucts. Market research indicat es
that most people develo p loyalty
to a particular beer between the
ages of 18 and 24, so brewers work
hard to get their nam es in fro nt of
college students. Nearly all of
the majo r companies employ stu d ents as marketing representatives. They offer studen t groups
f ree beer and almost anything that
can dis play a logo, from giant inflatabl e beer bott les to ca lendars.
Brewers also pour o ut big bucks
to sponsor campus events: at Miami , Coors spent $1,500 for,
among o ther things, an a lumni
tailgate party , while Miller bankrolled midday concerts to the tune
o f $6,500.
a: . R ecently, howeve r, colleges
~ have begun to back away from
~ alcohol tie-ins. The University of
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ Vermontnolongerallows promoBiki11g with' brew in Ft_ IJauderdale: /Waking friends, with alcohol serving as 'a social lubricant '
tional agreements with makers or
distributo rs of a lcoho l. Loyola of
who has twice won appeals before the state by their guests, and this concept could con- C hicago's school pape r no w re fu ses liquo r
licensing board. Says Rada : " I just don ' t ceivably be extended to colleges. "Obvious- and beer ads. These schools, and many 9th ly, unive rsities cannot be to tally cavalie r in ers, want to avoid even the inference tha t
believe education and alcoho l mix ."
At o ther campuses, clear-cut regu lations this area," says D onald Klasic, general they sanct ion drinking. Say~ Irving Maltzare in place, but vio lations go largely un- counsel o f the University of N evada. "They man, a UCLA psycho logy professor, "Batheeded. Concedes one resident assistant in a
have some responsibilities, pa rticularly in tling a lcohol abuse is a n uphill battle when
Maryland high-rise d orm: "On \veekends tfte instance that something occ urs o n cam- you have athlet ics by Bud, hom ecoming by
the beer fl ows all over this place. And it's a
pus as the result o f a campus-spo nsored ac- Miller, Mardi Gras b y Coors
. and
. on and
good bet t hat m ost of the people getting tivity a nd with fundin g from st udent fees." o n." For their part , brewers have, by and
sto ned are underage.'' Many administraAlcohol is a very profitable business on large, abandoned suc h tim~-hono red proto rs say they would prefer no t to have t o campus. Each year college students buy f mo tio ns as the wet-T s hirt contest for mo re
regulate drinking. " W e have been as laissez- more tha n $2.6 billio n worth of beer a lo ne, I public-spirited endeavors. Miller Beer has
faireas we can be on a lcohol," says
underwritten alcoho l-education
D ean of Students Leslie Lawson o f
literature. And Budweiser s ponUC, Santa Barbara. " Students like
sors spring-break pit stops along
it the way it is, facu lty d on' t bemajo r hig hway ro utes to Flo rida,
lieve we should get back into the
where travelers can re lax with cofbusiness of ethical o r mo ral judgfee- and doughnuts.
ments about student behavior and
administrators are -concerned belcohol-awareness courses
cause alcoho l is a big problem ."
have prolifera ted to the
point that the majority of
o wever reluctant, adm iniscolleges now o ffer them. At D arttrators cannot ignore their
mo uth , freshmen are taught on
legal o bligatio ns. A s South
their very first pight in Hanover
Ca ro lina's Pruitt puts it, " Uni verabout the dangers of uncontrolled
sity policy is just a reflection o f the
drinking. Fo r it s award-winning
law. The college campus is not a
program during last fa ll 's Alcosanctuary." Now that the law is
~ ho l Awareness Week, Arizona
°'
c hanging, colleges a re concerned
~ State o ffered an a lcohol-trivu
about their civil liability where in~ ia gan1c, a sobriety test, "mockjuries o r property destruc tion re~ tails" and a raft of educational
~ \ '
.....
su lts fro m campus-related drink~ litera ture.
: ~
.
ing. While several court s have
'
~
Some resea rchers question the
-,
~· \
~
ruled that schools d on' t have a
~ long-term benefits of such proc ustodial relationship with stu""~ grams, but m any ca mpuses rez
d ents-and therefo re cannot be
~ port that drinking restrictio ns
held liable for the actions of
:'...... have a lready paid dividends.
drunken students- the law in this
~ Drinking- related accidents and
a rea is quite unsett led . Last year a
C!i vandalisQ1 are down a t Ma ry14n<l;
New Jersey court found hosts lia- Budweiser pit stop near 1-95 in (;eorgia: Playing safe
campus Po lice , Chief Eugene
ble for certa in subsequent actions ·
Sides points to a 13 percent drop
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You might find yourself in p. chopper, cruising the treetops at 90 miles per hour.
Or doing something more down to earth, like repairing an electronic circuit.
What you won't fina yourself doing is getting bored. Because this isn't ordinary~art-time work. It's
the A~y Reserve.
'
You'll get valup.ble skill training. Then one weekend a month, and two weeks each summer, you'll put
that training to good use, while receiving good f>ay arid benefits.
But maybe most importantly, you'll come away with a feeling deep down that you were challenged and
came through. And that doesn t disappear when Monday nolls around.
See your local Army Reserve recruiter about serving near your home. Or call toll free 1-800-USA-ARMY.
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Ronny Ortiz, "The in knowing no one is going to spill beer on me.
thing was to go to the Look," he says, pointing around, "it's Satfraternity parties, get to- urday night and people are h aving a good
tally wasted and have a time. It doesn't require booze."
But if Eleazor's points to the future, a
good time. I think it's
recent Friday-night dorm party at Wisconbetter now. "
At Dartmouth, long sin may more accurately typify the present.
celebrated for its bibu- The 35 people who have crowded into a
lous winter carnival, stu- small lounge in Witte Hall to dance to thundents may even liave cre- dering funk music couldn't care less about
ated the campus pub of alcohol policy. They're busy and, besides,
the future. It's Saturday the rules probably won't affect them too
night at Eleazor's Dun- much. Take Dan ("Please, call me Mr.
geon, and the folk singer Rock and Roll"), who's decked out in his
has taken a break. Before best sunglasses. In between frosty sips of
she leaves the stage, she beer from the unsupervised keg in the corencourages the crowd ner, Dan admits, "Sure, I'm not old enough
of 150 to "order more to drink."
drinks and have a good
~ time"-and so they do.
he straight truth is that n o legislation
will prevent students from drinking
~ But the strawberry dai~ quiris have no rum, and
when and what they want- not when
~ the cans that litter the they can buy fake ID's, slip into bars with
Rada in UCLA's dry pub: 'Education and alcohol don 't mix' table tops hold soda lackadaisical carding procedures or perpop. Between sips of the suade older students to buy. "My friends
in the number of reported crimes in the strawberry concoction, Paul Hochman, a and I can get the alcohol, and nobody is
first year after the school banned all public 2 1-year-old junior, says, " Beer is not the going to stop us," says Arizona State freshcentral part of my life. If I want to be with man Vickie Chachere. Schools acknowldrinking parties.
There are many examples of voluntary some blithering idiots, I can find them. But I edge the futility of enforcement. Patricia
action as well. The National Interfratemity don't want that. I like coming here and Harvey, assistant director of resident life at
Conference says that more than 150 campuses now have "dry" rush-and indicaNEWSWEEK ON CAMPUS 'POLL: TOO MUCH DRINKING?
tions are that Greeks are making a sincere
Most college students drink at least once a week. But even they aren't sure that's a good idea: 6 out of 1Othink
effort to change their "Animal House" imstudents drink too much. What to do? Seventy percent endorse required alcohol-education programs on campus.
age. At Purdue, fraternities instituted a
Designated Driver Program last NovemDo you ever use alcoholic beverages such as liquor, How often, if ever, have you driven when you had drunk
wine or beer?
·
ber. Local bars offer free soft drinks to any
too much?
student who acts as a chauffeur for a group
Yes 72%
No 28%
Never
59%
10%
Once
of three or more drinking buddies. SimilarA few times 23%
Many times 7%
About
how
often
would
you
say
you
drink
alcoholic
ly, during Alcohol Awareness Week in Ocbeverages? (Asked of those who drink.)
tober, the University of Vermont ran a
Do you think that college students, generally, drink too
At
least
two
or
three
times
a
week
37%
"Tipsy Taxi" to round up wobbly collegians
much?
About
once
a
week
29%
in Burlington. At Maryland, public safety
Yes 56%
No 34%
About two or three times a month
14%
and entrepreneurial spirit have melded in
About once a month
10%
the form of junior economics major David
. No more than once every two or three months 10% Do any of your friends have a drinking problem?
Ruttenberg. He's selling bus rides from ColYes 24%
No 76%
What kind of alcoholic beverage do you usually drinklege Park- with its 21 limit-to the District
beer, wine or liquor? (Asked of those who drink.)
of Columbia, where 18-year-olds can buy
How often, if ever, does drinking interfere with the
All Students Males
Females
beer. "Drinking and driving are a bad comacademic work of your friends-occasionally, seldom
68%
84%
Beer
48%
bination," says Ruttenberg, "but there's
or never?
33%
22%
Wine
47%
nothing wrong with a good time."
Liquor
34%
29%
40%
Occasionally
22%

T

ome experts believe that the new conscientiousness runs deeper than these
publicized efforts. " We have seen a
tremendous change taking place in attitudes toward alcohol," says Gerardo Gonzalez, president of BACCHUS (Boost
A lcohol Consciousness Concerning the
Health of University Students), a University of Florida-based organization devoted to
college alcohol education. "Students are
less accepting of drunkenness and ·much
more willing to get involved and talk to a
friend who may have a drinking problem."
BACCHUS boasts 200 campus chapters in
46 states. A lot of students say they even
welcome the new strictness, because it helps
them drink moderately. Says SMU juni9r

S
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At what ~o you think a person should be allowed to
buy beerl, · e or liquor legally?
Beer/ Wine
Liquor
At age 18
35%
20•4
At age 19
16%
·8%
At age 20
7%
6% .
At age 21
36%
56%
Do you favor or oppose a national law that would raise
the legal drinking age in all states to 21?
Favor 51%
Oppose 45%
Do you think raising the legal age to 21 is an effective
way to cut down significantly on drunken driving?
Yes 45%
No 55%

Seldom
Never

1

Maryland, says, " It doesn't matter
minimum-age-of-21 laws will fail to
what the campus does. You're not
legislate morality on ca mpuse~ now.
going to stop the students from drink"The evil isn't drinking, it 's abusing
ing. No way." In fact, banning booze
the substance," says Ray Goldstone,
could conceivably promote alcohol
UCLA's dean of students."! do not
use by giving it the cachet of an illici t
believe that beer or wine or other
activity. " Raising the drinking age,"
spirits are inherently evil." Some offisays Tufts sophomore Pam Patton,
cials fear that students \vill be less
"\vill just make it more of a big deal."
willing to seek education and treatThe new prohibition will certainly
ment because of the illegality of alcosucceed in changing where students
hol. As Princeton's ch ief counsel,
drink-but not necessarily as the la\vThomas Wright, puts it, "W e've an
makers int ended. Ironically, at the
enormous edl!Cational dilemma on
college level the law will probably
our hands. It's a learning time for
encourage inebriated driving to acerstudents, and if we can be a part icitain ext en I. ..Those who aren't of
pant in the stµdents' learning about
age," says South Carolina's Pruitt,
alcohol, we can perhaps help them
"\viii flee to a place \vhere they can
~ some \Vith it. If \Ve really are forced
drink-or\ the road, in the car, a barn
g into the position of the law-enforcein the country, \vherever. .. There is
d ment officer, we lose the capacity to
u
also the troubling question of \vhethr::; influence." Knowing ho\v to drink
er an entireage group shou ld be made
"' responsibly may be an important
to pay fur the n1istakes of a niinority.
real-life skill-but increasingly, it
"We have been made the undeserving Darllnouth 's liquor-free Dungeon: I'ub of the future?
will not be something students are ·
scapegoats of this nation's aJcohol
encouraged to learn in the sheltered
problem," said' M. Tony Snell, head of the
While applauding some of the benefits of atmosphere of college.
South Carolina state student legislature. the crackdown, many adminstrators are
RO G I VENS with CLAUDIA BRl;-.<SON
"Though 99 percent of us have never been concerned that America's previous attack in Columbia. S.C.. GARY GATEL Y in College Park. Md.,
JERRY BUCKLEY in H anover. N.H.,
involved in an alcohol-related incident, \Ve on alco.hol may be repeating itself. Just as
LEE GOLDBERG in Lo~ Angeles. TIM KELLEY
have been portrayed as a genera~n of \Van - nationwide Prohibition failed to control
in Madi,on. Wi~ .. CYNTH IA I. PiGOTT in 'e\\ York
t o n drunkards."
drinking in the 1920s, they suspect that
and bureau reports
•

AN INVITATION TO TH 14: NOMINATION

FOR THE KING FAISAi. .·
INTERNATIONAL PRIZES
IN MEDICINE AND IN SCIENCE

The General Secretariat of The King Faisal International Prize, in Riyadh, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia, has
the honour to invite the Universities, Academies, Educational Institutions and Research Centers all over the
World to nominate qualified candidates for :
1 The King Faisal International Prize 1n

Med1c1n~

which will be awarded in 1986.

Topic :

DIABETES MELLITUS
and
2 The Kmg Faisal International Prize in Science, which has been postponed to 1986.
Topic
BIOCHEMISTRY
(aj Selection will be according to the discretion and decision of a Committee consisting of National and International assessors selected by The Board of King Faisal Inter·
national Prize.
(b) More than one person may share each prize.
(cl Th~ Wmner's names will be announced in December 1985 and the prizes will be awarded in an official ceremony to be held for that purpose in R iyadh, Kingdom of Saudi
Arabia.
1
(d) Each Prize consists of :
(1) A certificate in the name of th e winner containing abstract of l'lis work that qualified him for the prize.

24%'
50%

(2) A precious medal.

Would you, personally, prefer to ban the sale and consumption of alcoholic beverages on your campus?
Yes
No

All Students
20%
54%

Drinkers
13%
66%

(3) A sum of three hundred fifty thousand Saudi Riyals ( S.R . 350,000 ).
(e) Nom inees should sati°sfy the following conditions
1. A nommee must have accomplished an outstandmg academic work 111 the subject of the prize leading to the benefit of mankind and enrichment of human thou!tJt.

Nondrinkers
35%
27%

25°0 of students reported lhat alcoholic beverages are not now
allowed on their campuses.
•

Would you approve of alcohol-education programs on
your campus, with attendance required at least once?
Yes 70%
No 29%

For this NEWSWEEK ON CAMPUS Poll, The Gallup OrgantzatJon conducted 506 personal tnteMeWS With full·bme college students on 1()() campuses
natJonWldedunngthepenod Sept 4 to21, 1984 Themargmolerroosplusorminus6pot0ts Percentagesmaynotaddupto tOObecause "don'tknow"
responses are ehmmated, and may add up to more than 100 when mulbple responses are permitted (The NEWSWEEK ON CAMPUS Poll. © 1985 by
NEWSWEEK.Inc.)

'

-

f.c

f

2 . The prize will be awarded for specific original researches but the l1fe·time background of wor ks will be taken into account.
3 The works submi tted with the nomination for the prize must have already been printed and published. If possible, an abstract in Arabic should be attached if the
works are published in any other language.
•
4 The specific works submitted must
not have been awarded a prize by any international educational institution, scientific organization, or foundation.
1
5. Nominations must be submitte d by leading m~mbers of recognized educational institutions and of world-fame such as Universititles, Academies & Research Centers.
The nominations of other individuals and political parties will not be accepted.
6. Nominat1ons must give full particulars of the nominee's academdicd backgrdoun d , hexperiencesbe and/or his/her publd ications. copies of his/her educational certificates, if
dvailable • and three 6 x 9 ems photographs. The nominee's full a ress an te1ep one num rare a 1so reQUeste .
7. The nominations and works in ten copies are to be sent by registered air mail to the address stated in 10 below.
s. The latest date for receipt of th e fl.ill nominauons w ith copies ?f works is the 3rd of August 1985. The _nomination papers received after this date will not be con·
side red unless the sub1ect of any prize is postponed to the follow1119 year.
g No nomination papers or works will be returned to the senders.
10. Enquiries should be made, and nominations s h ou Id be sen t . to th e Sec re t a ry General of The King Faisal International Prize, P. O .. Box 224 76, Riyadh 11495,
Kmgdom of Saudi Arabia. Telex. 204667 PRIZE SJ.
_
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The local hero 011 parade with BC band: But could he

11~ake_the tet1111

next year?

Flutie Passes the Bucb to Alnta Mater
If Do ug Flu tie's star has been slO\\' to rise
in the USFL, it's till shining bright ly at
his alma mater, Boston College. School
offi cials estimate that Flutie's football
exploits produced S3. 7 million in television
revenue . M ore stunning, BC's freshman
applications. \vhich usually level off at
about 12,500. have reached 16.200 (for
2,000 places) for the class of 1989. Authorities g;ve Flutie much of the credit.
The number of visitors to the campus is
a' e raging about 700 a \veek, and blue-chip
athletes from high schools that never paid
much heed to BC' recruiters are no\v lining
up to sign letter of intent. ..The exposure
Doug and the other players have given us
is uncleniable... savs adn1issions director
Charle Nolan. "The declining number of

-

college-bou nd high-school senio r s may be
giving o ther colleges and universitie~ reason
to \VOrry, but at BC \Ve're more concerned
about cro,vd control."
The Flu tie pheno menon ad\ ertised Boston College in a \Vay that the ~chool could
never have done con1mercially. according
to Nolan: " It '~ been a storybook script that
not even the n1ost exciting of \\Titers could
have d rean1ed up ... Things are so good,
adds Jack Bicknell. the head football
coach, that if D o ug Flutie had applied to
Boston College This year the sto ry might
\veil have had a different ending: "With
four first-rate quarterbacks coming in to
battle..the four \vho are returning. Flutie
probably \\'Ould not have been offered a
scholarship ...

'

Beconte a Biz Wiz

I.

If you \Vant to land a prestigious m anagen1ent job but you haven't yet mastered the
business buzz,vords. you cou ld be asking for
some "ding letters"-rejection notices fron1
com panies that hire recent graduat es for
executive-training progran1s. To he lp you
sprint onto that fast track. ho,vever, there's
a glossary of n1anagerial lingo. plus lots
of insightful advice. in t\vo ne\v guidebooks: .. Inside Managen1ent Training"
(383 pages. Phone. S8. 95) by Marian L.
Salzman \Vith D eidre A. Sullivan. a nd
.. Money Jobs!" (256 pages. Crown Publishers. Inc. S195) by Marti Prashker and
S~ Peter Valiunas. "l'n1 still convi nced I
lost one.! prirne job because I didn't knO\\'
\Vhat an M&A [mer~cr and acquisition]
\Vas." says author Prashker. \Vho did eventually learn enough to get into a progran1
at Bank of An1erica, \\'here she's nO\\' a
corporate finance officer.
Both ...guides offer aetailed directories. as
\\'ell as sa lary ranges and helpful intervie\\'
tips. "Money J obs!" concentrates o n banks.
brokerage houses and other financial firms.
\\'hile " Inside Management Training" CO\'ers a variety of industries. The authors note

College debates usually feature polished preferable to a holocaust: nuclear wars are
speakers delivering well-rehearsed state- something to be savored, and we must enments o n serio us topics. Enter the "parlia- sure that there is a next generation left to
mentary debate," which might shock even fight them. (No one won, since it was a n
the House of Commons. These are extem- exhibition round .)
poraneous contests in \Vhich nimbleness o f
An added attraction is heckling, also inmind, tongue and sometimes of body are spired by the British parliamentary model.
crit ical; humor and imagination also help.
In the fina l rounds, a debater may be zapped
I
Fo rma lly organized in the United States by a verbal dart-not just from opponents
i
in 1981 and most popular in the
Northe~st, t he parlia mentary-debate circui t is now spreading nationally.Eighty-seven teams from
28 schools took part in a recent
competition at Princeton, arguing
such topics as "Re olved: You
D on '1 Tug o n Superman's Cape."
Explains debater Sharon Scott Zezima of Smith College, "You're
trying to sway a judge with you r
that programs are highly competitive but style and with your delivery, as
salaries can reach as high as $60,000 a \veil as your content."
yea r. And increasi ngly, these ea rn-whileParliamentary debates feature
you-learn positions are seen as hot-ticket two-person teams and quirky resalternat ives to an M. B.A. degree. " Having olutions-taken from a popular
b~en an executive trainee," says Salzman,
song, for example, or perhaps a
"you've already \VOrn the label 'winner'."
slightly t\visted brain-that are
-------------------~ announced sho rtly before the
match. At ·a recen t PrincetonMagrath. president of the University of Brown debate, the resolution
Missou ri and co n1n1ission chairn1an. The \Vas: "I'm about to lose cont rol
17-person group advocated more rigorou~ and I think I like it," as in the
academic preparation, including strong, co- song "I'm So Excited." Bro\vn's Hari·ard debater using body English: :411ythi11g goes
hesive liberal-arts st udy. a major in at least team, representing the ·•governone noneducation subject and significant ment," chose to interpret that to mean but from members of the audience as well.
pedagogica l training. In fact, nine members arms control and built a case for the much- Winning requ ires resourcefulness and powof the panel expressed concern that the overlooked delights of nuclear \var. If nu- ers of repartee \VOrthy of a stand-up comic.
report didn't go far enough. The usual four- clear \vinter arri ves, Brown argued, it Says Smith's Zezima: " If someone heckles
year baccalaureate progran1, they said , was \VOuld simply mean year-round opportuni- !lnd you don't take it well, they'll heckle
insufficient to meet proper teacher stand- ties for \vinter sports. Princeton, the "loyal m ore and you ' 11 look \Vorse." It's especially
ards, and they suggested that a five-year opposition,'· countered, in the sam e debo- disconcerting when debaters-are heckled, as
course of study may be necessary.
nair spirit, that small nuclear attacks were they sometimes are, by the judge.

•

I
l

Work Thent Harder
\ 'et another blue-ribbon panel has e.\an1ined ho\v colleges prepare sc hoolteachersand graded thcn1 poorly. Calli ng recent
c riticisn1 of teacher ed ucation "\alid." the
National Con1n1ission for Excellence in
Teacher Education recomn1ended. an1ong
other things. that colleges toughen adn1issions standards and strengthen
curriculun1
'req u i ren1ents fort hose ~t udying to be teach ers. "We are calling for teacher-education
progran1s to be n1ade harder. .. said C. Peter

Resolved: Debate Can Be Entertaining

..

Fair Trade With Japan

Perking Up the Coffee Market

When Allen Min er \vent to Japan in 1983, he covered
ground niost tourists ne\ er see. At one point the Brigham
Young senior \Vas required to assume the lotus position for
meditation in a Buddhist temple outside Kyoto, his ears
ringing \\'ith m osquitoe . \\'hile a priest colded him for
every t\vitch. That introduction to Zen \vas only par for the
course of the Japan-America Student Conference, an international exchange program founded 51 years ago to promote peace through discu sion and debate . The monthlong
summer sessions (\v hich \Vere suspended during World
War II) a lternate bet\veen the t\VO coun tries. bringing 80 or
o ~tudents to meet \\'it h government officials and busines~
men as \Veil as their peers. "Arguments about trade and
\\'Omen's rights got pretty hot," recalls Miner. The conferences are funded by privj.).te and corporate spon. ors and
organized by a student committee headquartered in Washington, D .C. Former participants say the program not o nly
looks good on a resume and start~ lasting friendships but
can abo lead to jobs in Japan.

Coffee has traditionally been as niuc h a part of campus life as crammi ng, and
caffeine-fueled all-nighters are st ill an integral part of college education. But
n1arket research indicates that fewer and fe\ver students are turning to coffee in
less-pressured moments- after dinner or during leisure hours. That \VOrries
coffee producers a lot, since people tend to develop the taste in their late teens and
early 20s or never at all. "The col lege studen t is o ur industry's future market,"
explai ns Mike Levin, national director of the Coffee Development Group. ·"We
need to n1ake then1 a\vare no\v."
To perk up interest in coffee, the COG is helpi ng schools across the country set
up European-style coffeehouses, supplying everyt hing from grinders to fancy
espresso/cappuccino machines for nominal fees and even training the staff in the
proper bre\ving techniques. All the sc hool must do is accept its coffee beans from a
COG-authorized sou rce. So far, 30 campuses (\vith five m ore pending) have
establ ished coffeehouses featuring such specialty bre\VS as Colombian Supremo,
M ocha Mint and Kenya AA. Princeton University's "Chancellor Green Cafe"
recently opened to the strains of a 17-piece jazz ensemble that helped attract a
c ro\vd of 600. Not all \vho filtered in \Vere instantly converted, ho\vever. " I'm
really enjoying the band," said one student. "I my~elf didn't have any coffee. I'm
more of a tea drinker...

14
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Students may be surprised how easy it is to obtain.
ike Godwin lusted after a personal computer. He knew he could
make regular payments, since he
was working full time while attending the
University of Texas, but because he had no
credit record, no store would finance his
purchase.' " I was ready to buy,'' Godwin
recalls, "but nobody wanted to have me."
Then he applied for an American Express
card. In a few weeks he received in the mail a
T shirt that read, " Do you know me?" A few

M

the national credit-reporting agencies for an
applicant's "credit history"- time payments, late payments, overdue debts-and
a blank page offers no hint of reliability. But
major creditors treat college students differently, because they itch for student business. The student population is not only
profitable but "extremely responsible,"
says American Express's Porges. " We have
found them to be a better audience than our
average new card member." Bob Gibson,

program because you go to one school versus another school."
Because creditors \Van t students, they
also take skimpy credit histories into account, accepting any but those who have
already damaged their records. Richard
Skagen of Sears, which has 68 million credit
cards in circulation, says that the college
years are "the only time when no credit
record will \VOrk to your advantage. We feel
that's a positive indicator that [students]
have not abused credit."
To establish credit wort hiness, many advisers recommend, first-time credi t applicants should start small. Gerd Schanz of the
credit-reporting firm TRW Says the first
step is to ··establish a relationshi p wit h a
local bank" through checking and savings accounts. Many credit builders then take out a small loan that
they can repay over ti mewhether they need the money or
not. Buying a ne\v stereo on credit, even if the cash i at hand,
might also be helpful. Adding UJlnecessary finance charges may
seem a burden, credit professionals concede, but shopping fo~
good terms, like shopping for the
best purchase price, can minimize
those charges.,

rastudent can plunge into
the multitudinous \vorld
of credit cards. Retail or
store cards provide a jumping-off
poin t, since they are often the easiest plastic n1oney to get, Most re...... tail cards offer "revolving credit,"
~ in \Vhich the buyer pays a mini"'~ mum balance each month plus in ~
< terest on the rest of his debt. The
.
;:a> major retail
chains and the big oil
•
5 companies offer charge cards~ and frequ ently push them \Vith a
•
~ high -po\vered college sales drive.
.........._..._____, ~ By buying underwear and socks at
Jtfultiple choice: Students are 'extremely responsible . .. better than the arerage new n1e111ber'
a department store and paying
with plastic instead of cash, a conweeks after that came the card, which he president of the National Foundation for sumer ca n build a credit rating painlessly.
used as a credential to swing financi ng. " I Consumer Credit, says that creditors hope Skagen of the Sears credit departn1ent n1ails
walked into an Apple store with instant "to lock in [the student market] prior to a letter to 1.5 million students each year and
\\:ants to add to his list. "We're reaching in
credit," Godwin says, "and walked out with graduation."
Creditors woo students with splashy pro- excess of 85 percent of upper-class college
a computer."
Even students who don't have specific motions on campuses and by offering spe- students," Skagen says, and Sears a lso acpurchases in mind are discovering the value cial terms for student applicants, especially cepts applications from freshn1en and
of credit. Some want credit cards for their graduating seniors and graduate students. sophomores.
Students who open bank accou nts can
ID value; others hanker after the status rush American Express, which normally doesn't
of being able to say, " Put it on my card." budge unless the applicant makes $ 15,000 a often pick up bank credit ca rds, of which
More important, they want to buy things year and has a clean credit record, will sell a MasterCard and Visa are the best known.
when they don't have ready cash. And most card to students who have a $10,000-a-year These cards also offer revolving credit.
are aware of the importance of a credit job lined up after graduation. Credit officers Since the interest rates are high and the
record. "Students recognize that establish- promise that fi ne-arts and humanit ies ma- business generally lucrat ive, individ ual
ing credit is important to all their future jors get the same breaks as those in business banks run promotions to attract students.
.endeavors," says Shelley Porges, director of and engineering. And though companies Some wi ll allow a student to open a charge
consumer marketing at American Express. target certai n large, prestigious campuses account and guarantee the credit li ne \Vith
At first glance, establishing credit may for the hard sell. Daniel Staub of the Mellon his sav ings account. Whether the bills are
seem difficult for students. Before extend- Bank Charge Services Group insists that paid by the customer directly or out of the
ing credit, most businesses will ask one of "you're not going to be excluded from· the account varies from bank to bank.
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e Divestment Drive
Universities search for a way to punish South Africa.

T

he decision can1e. appropriately
enough. on Lincoln's Birthday.
Meeting..... in. Palo Alto. the Stanford
board of trustee~ took one .,mall step to
prote!-.t apartheid in South Africa by voting
for a condition al sale oft he sc hool\ 124.000
share!-. of Motbrola Corp. stock. The trade
\vould be executed. the trustees ruled, ifthe
\chool disco,cred any recent businc.,-; dealing~ bet\veen the n1 anufact urer and the
South African police. "Our policy calls fo r

-

fa ... 1udent i., n.:ru ...ed a card. it n1ay be
becau-.c he ha~ <llread\ da111aged hi...,
credit rating.
... 11\o. he n{a,·
. \\Cll ~\«111110
.,cc.: hi~ per-.onal credit tile. Thi~ proce.,., can
bca ...... in1pka ... \\ritinga letter or can in\Ol\'e
ofllce 'i\it., to a credit-reporting agency.
F!..!deral la\\ g:i'I.!" c\er)Olll.! th~right to correct error., in a crl.!dit record and to include
jn the file..: hi..., -.ide of a credit di...,pute.
A., ...,tudcnt..., begin to play the credit gan1e.
th\.!\. \\·ill learn -.nn1c trick .... -.uch a:- tin1ing
their purcha~I.!-. ri gh t after the n1onthl)
clo-.e of I he \lale111c11t in order to get a
1110111 h \ free credit. But credi t authori ties
en1ph:.i...i1c that ,,·hat they are offering is
0111) a loan: \Ollh.~day it 111u~t be paid. If a
~tuc.lcnt doc~ get in O\ er hi., head. the crc..:ditor \viii often help work out a schedule of
pa) 111e111 ..... though. a-. Porgc~ of An1erican
Expre.,., ... ays ... lt \ 1101 ... on1ething \Ve publici1e a lot. .. Frank Sperling. president of the
Co11 ... un1cr Crc..:dit Counselors of California.
ernpha. . iLe., that creditor~ \\'ant to help ;;tuden t., get ...,ta rt c..:d propl.!rl y .,o that they \von · t
get into trouble later . .. We don't ,.,·an t to
dri\I.! thern into the ground." . . ay-. Sperling.
Thi.! crt'ditors \\'ant their cu.,ton1er., to pur...,ue- and afford- the.! good life. Becau\e.
after all. the
n1ore· n1one\. the cu.,to1ner. .
'rend. the n1ore the creditor..., n1akc.

-

~
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la rge measure because of student agitation.
The pressure tactics have gro,vn more and
111ore sophistica ted. At Ya le, graduating
sen iors \viii invest thei r class gift on ly in a
South Africa-free portfolio. At the University ofTexas, protesting s tudents still march
past the Texas To,ver but also bring in
financial consultants to plead their case. I n
Ca lifornia. the student member of the state
university board of regents \VOn a revie\v of
the $1.7 billion of the system's $5.5 billion
portfolio invested \vi th companies doing business in South
Africa. "When- universities
start acting together. they can
have a big impact.'' say~ la\\'
student Fred Gaines, the st udent regent. "Companies don't
\Vant Harvard, Stanford and
th e University of California
aying that !hey don'r manage
properly ... A UC report on di, ·estment is due in June.

T

he problem" ill not ha\'e
becon1e any :-in1pler by
then. Fe"· doubt acaden1ia's abhorrence of apartheid-"an abon1ination." says
Columbia College dean Robert
~ E. Pollack. Such attitudes only
....
< lead impatient studen ts to den1and that ~choob put their
n1oney \\'here their ideals are.
Says D<l\ id Nat her. an associate editor of the Dailv•
T exan. "It doe.,n't .,hO\\' n1uch
con1mitn1ent to say. '\\-'e'd lo,·e
to help end oppres~ion. but we
can't afford to'. .. But that·~ not
rork
the. only interest at stake: \ast
chunk., of uni,er~ity endo\\n1cnt~ are tied up in blue-chip U.S. con1panic.... n1any of \Vhich h:.n·e long traded '' ith
the.! South African .... Pull ing out of those
flrrns 111.ight deal the :-chool..., ~1 .,tiff financial
lo~:- and \\'Ould forfeit any influence carnpu.,
hu111anitarians have on con1pany 111anagers.
Further. n1any An1erican firn1..., insist that
their pre...ence in South Africa ha., in1proved
conditions fo r their black and Colored
\\ O rker~. ad,ance~ that n1ight disappear
,,·ith a U.S. pu llout. In any case. argues UT
regent Bervl
. Milburn ... You can't ...ettle the
\\Tong:- oft he \vorld th rough the i11\·est n1ent
policie..., of the l!ni' cr~ity ofTexa.,...
The debate on can1pu~ n1irror:- the l.'onftict ,,·ithin the Fortune 500. About 300
.i\n1erican firn1..., conduct bu...,ine...,., in Snuth
Africa. They en1plO) about 120.000 locals.
70.000 llf \\·hon1 arc non\\ hite. and ha\e
in' e.,tn1ent . . of about . 2.o billion. The largJO

I

,;

I

The best kno\vn of the flashier charge, or
I !"<I\ cl-and-entcrtain111ent. ca rds is An1erica11 Express, which dcn1ands a $35 entry fee
but charges 110 inlere. . t and offers no "re' oh ing cre.dit. .. Thi..., pay-a.,-you-go policy
encourages fiscal co11servatisn1. say An1er ican Express ofliciab. \Vho tout the card as a
kind of training bra for credit users.
"You·,e got to pay ii otfat the end of the
n1onth.'' . . ay!-. Porge. . . .. To a lot of people,
that represents security. the idea that ·,vith
thi..., card. l" n1 not going..... to go ove rboard'."
An1erican Expres., cao1paigns hard to
. . pread it -. card., on ca111pu..... u~in g pron10tions like free T ...,hirt~ and talent shO\\'S, as
\\ell as direct n1ail. "~'c.~ ·reabout to launch a
pron101io11 \\ith painter~· cap.,:· Porges
say ..... "because \Ve heai· painters· caps are a
big deal on ca1npu~ these days."
Sorne \tudent..., .....get their parents to cosign
.....
for the cards. One Mello n Bank pron1otion
i~ actually addrc.!~~ed tot he parents. D aniel
Staub. the Mellon' ice pre.,ident " ·ho signs
the rna~ . . -n1ailing letter. clain1., that such
account~ really do pro,·ide a credit rating
for the ...,t uden t. becau~c ··the contract i.,
\Vith the.! . . tudent"- de:-pite the fact that the
lettcrsu) .... "Until your .,tudent c-.tablishe., a
pcrn1anent add re~.... ...1atl.!n1ent., 'viii be
111aikd to ,·our hon1e add re~., ... TR W's
Schanz a:-.,ert~ that co...,igning doe., not hurt
a credit rating. since ··our credit reports
dori't -;ho\\ if a ca rd i..., co~i ...gncd or not. .. On
1hc other hand. credit counselor Gib... on
say...,
ng
- that co...,igni
.....
..... can taint L·nxlit rating~.
.....
c:-pcciall) if the con1pany ha~ to go back to
the cosigner~
to cO\'~r debh.
....

St11d£ 11ts at South African co11s11/au in .\'ew
1

1

di,e.,tn1ent \\'hen there has been sub.,tantial
-.ocial injury and ,,·hen all other ren1edie.,
h<l\ e failed." e'\plained uni\ er:-ity vice
president Willian1 F. Massy. T,,.o days
later. officiab at Harvard \Vent a bit further.
announcing that it had sold olfits s; I n1illion
holding in Baker International Corp .. an
oil-and-mining toolnu1ker. because the firn1
refused even to discuss its South African
ope rat ions.
With those cautious rnoves. t\\·o n1ore
An1erican t111i\'er~ities can1e to grip~ \\'ith a
difficull question o f conscience: should they
hold ~tock in con1panies that do busine:--;
\\'ith outh Africa? Th i:- is.,ue. known a. .
"dives! n1ent. .. ha-. been a can1pus fixture for
about a decade and is once again back on the
boil. At lea\I 38 ...choob have auopted ~on1c
forn1 ofdi\e...,tn1e11t policy-pa rtial orcon1plete - and other..., are cnn ... idcring 11. 111
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Denver Mine, the Bank of England,
the TowerofWrukmarul m) piggy lxink.

•

By Russell Baker

•

the role of body language. It h elps
readers h ear you the way you want
t<.) he heard.
"Gee, Dad, have I got to learn
· all them rules?"
~

R11ssdl l3t1k.:1: u ·11111t•r of
the 1'1illl~l'1 /~·l~t' for 111:-. houk. l;nncin,J.!l:./J. clltt/
Jen h" t''·''':"~ 111 Tiu.•,\ 'cu· ) (11{ Tnnc.' ( chc kllt'.' l
l'Pllt'l'l1e111 111 hook Jiirm 1.' l'<llll'd The Rest'lll' of
,\f1.'·' );l,4'// c111tl (.)cher P1/>l' /)n:cml.\). co ht'i/>y1111 .
111t1k..· hcccer It.St' of /)1111l'C1«.llic111, 011t.• uf che pri11cecl
1t•111d':-. muse n1/11<1hle cuoL,.
/1Hl'111<1111111<1/ H1/>l'r •l'ikt'tl
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Wl1en you write, you 1nake a
sound in tl1e reader's head. It can
be a dull n1un1hle- thats \vhy so
n1uch government prose makes yt)U
sleepy - or it can he a j~)yful nt)ise,
a sly "'hisper, a throb of passit)n .
Listen t<) a V<)ice tren1bling in
a haunted rot)n1:
'/\nd the silken, sad, uncertairl
' rustling of each purple curtain
thrilled n1e - filled me with fi1n,
ta ·tic terrors never felt bek)re ... "
That's Edgar A llan Poe, ~
n1aster. Few of us can n1ake paper
speak as \'ividly as Poe could, hut
even beginners will write better
once they start listening ro the
·"' sound their writing makes.
One of tl1e n1t)St in1portant
tools t()r n1aking paper speak in
,
.
.
your o"'n \'Otce ts punctuation. ~ ...
When speaking aloud, you
punctuate C<)nstantly- \vith
body language. Your listener
hear!'! cnn1n1as, da ·hes, 4ues,
tion n1arks, exclan1ation points,
4uotarion n1arks as you shout,
" 'hisper, pause, \\'ave your an11s,
roll your eyes, "Tink·le your hro\v.
In \vriring, punctuation plays
",\ h cuu/, 11} clil m11.ll· ,hu11L.l Ix· :11111 1011/.\ £1~ 1
( ;111 ,,_/ 11,t' uf />1111d1tdl11111 t'clll /id(> :1111 /l11i/..J ti
111111l·

",/t</

111111t• 1t

1L.L.i/1/t'

0

1

'

.

sysrcn1 y( )U prefer, be \vamed:
punctuation 1narks cannot save
a sentence tl1at is badly put
together. If you have to struggle
over con1n1as, se1nicolons and·
dashes, you've probably huilt a sen,
tence that's never going to fly, no
n1atter ht)\\' you tinker \\'itl1 it.
Thro\\' it a\vay a11d build a ne\\' t)ne
tt> a si1npler liesign. The better
}'l>t1r1 sentence, the easier it is tl)
punctuate.
Choosing the right tool
There are 30 n1ain punctuation
n1arks, bur you'll need fr?\ver than :1
.dt)zen fl)r n1ost writing.
I c;1n't sh()\\' you in ti1 is sn1a lI
sp<1ce l1ow rhey a ll work, so I'll
stick ro rh e ten n1ost in1portant and even rhen can only hit hig}1,
lights. For 11H )re details, check y<.>ur
dictionary or a g<.H>d gran1n1ar.
. Comma [ , ]
Thi:-. i" rhe n1t)St \\·idcly useLl
n1ark ()fa ll. Ir:-; also the roughest
and n1u:-.r con rn )\'ersial. I \·c seen
aging edit<.)rs a lnll)St cnn1e tt) hl<)\\'S
U\\~r the ct Hnn11l. If you can hanLfle
it \\'ithtn1r S\\'e<ltirlg, the others\\ ill
he easy. Herc 111 y pol icy: ·
1. Use a C<)111111a ;1frer ;1 ll)ng
inrroducttH)' phrase or cl1u1sc: Ajil!r

Don't let the rules scare you. For
they aren't hard and fa1st. Think of
then1 as guidelines.
.
Am I saying, "Go a head and
punctuate as you please"? Abs<.),
lutely nt)t. Use your own cornmon
sense, ren1embering that y<.)ll can't
expect readers to W<)rk to decipher
what you 're trying t<) say.
Tl1ere are two basic systen1s
of punctuati<)n:
1. The k)ose or open system,
which tries tt) capture the way .
bl)dy language punctuates talk.
2. The tight, ck)sed structural
systen1, whicl1 hews closely to tl1e
sentences gran1n1atical structure.
Most "Titers use a little of
both. In any case, we use n1uch less
punctuatit)n than they used 200 or
even SO years agt). (Glance int<.)
Edward Gibbt)ns Decline and F'all
ot' the Ron1an Empire," first puh,
lished in 1776, k)r an
example <)f tl1e
tight structural
systcn1 at its
nll)St elegant.)
• sceulin}.; che en >H •n jeti•eL' j1·on1 the
No n1attcr
Ti>H •er uf L.ondon, I <t.t'l'nt hon1l' f;>r teu.
which
2. If the inrroduc,
tory 111;1reria l is
"hurt, t( )rget th~
con11na: After the
11

s

theft l tcent hcnne

Ji >r teu.
3. Bur ~1se it if
the :-entence \\"t n.1kl
be Ct>nfusing \\'ith,
tH1r ir, like this:

Tht! tkl\' ht!fi >rt! I'c.l
n >hht!d .chc: Runk J>f
En,~lllntl. .
'
4. Use <1 co111,

,

•

'l'llll' llLL' ..

,

... , ... ..,

n1a tu separate
elerncnts iL1 a
scriL's: I n 1hht!c.l chi:
L

I

J.
•'

N()tice there is no comma
bett)re and in the series. This is C<)n1,
ffi<>n styl_e nowadays, but S<)me pub,
lisher · use a comma there, tO<).
5. Use a con1n1a to separate
indcpenLient clauses that are j<.)ined
by a conjunction like and, but,_fs>r;
or; nor, hc:cause or so: I shall return
the croivn jewels, fi;r chey are coo

t<.) prepare f<.)r an expression need,
ing strong emphasis: I'll marry you

- if you'll rob Topkapi with me.

Parentheses help you pause
quietly t<) dr<)p in some chatty
informati<.)n n ot vital to your story:

Despite Betty's daring spirit ("I love
robbing your piggy b~nk," she often
saill.), she was a terrible dancer.

maybe, but the message is: "Stay on
your toes; its coming at you."

h [ ]

Apostrop e '
The big h eadach e is with pos,
sessive nouns. If the noun is sin,
gular, add '.s: I hated Betty '.s tango.
If the noun is plural, simply
add an apostrophe after the s:
Those are the girls coats.
The same applies for singular
nouns ending in s, like Dickens:
This is Dickens's best book.
And in plural: This is the
Dickenses' cottage.
The possessive pronouns
J
hers and its have no
apostrophe.
If you write it's,
you are saying it is.
Keep cool
Yo u know about
1

heav'V to u 1ell7:
6. Use a comina to set
off a n1ildly pc.~renthetical
word grouping that isn't
essential to the sen,
/
tencc: C1irls, ivho have

always interested n1e,
zLsu.Llii':y differ from lxrys.
Dt> n()t use con1,
nlas if the word
grl)Ltpi ng is essential
to the sentence$
meaning: Girls who

end ing a sente nce
with a period (.)or a
int<.,,-est me knou•lww
questio n m ark ( ?). Do
to tango.
.
it. Sure, you can also end
7.
Use a comma m
"!'"'''°""'"'"'
'"'"
'""
""
f"h 11eJ f>IJ(c. Shou· h..>u·iLkrment u·irh ".. with an exclam atio n point
direct address: Ybur nuliestv,
t/lk'~llun llttllk. ti tl'ht,/>i.'r \l'llh />cllt'lllht'.\L'S. t!lll{>lul~I.\ \t'Hh clll <.'Xl'k171Ull11Jll />OITll. (,) b
?u
ll .
1
'
•
•
k [ " ,, ]
. , ut must you . sua y 1t
t)lease funu.l oi•er the cro«'11.
Quotation mar s
just n1ake y<.)U sound breathless
R And hetwcen i;roper names
The ·c tell the reader you're
and silly. Make you r writing gene ran~ titles: Moncag11e Sneed, Director rec iting the exact words someone are its own excitement. Filling the
of Scotkmd Yard, was l!Ss1gned the case. said or wrote: Bett)' said, "I can't
paper with !!!! won't m ake up for
9. A~d to ·eparate ~lements <)f
ulngd." Or:"/ can't tango,'' Betty said.
what your writing h as failed to do.
geographical address: Director Sneed
Notice the comma comes .
l<io many exclamation points
comes from Ch1cugo, lllmms, and now
hcfiirc the quote marks in the hrst
make me think the writer is talking
l1i·es '!1 Lnulon, Eng~nd.
exan1ple, hut C<.)n1es in ·ide them in about the panic in his own head.
Gencra lly,speakrng, ~1se a_ C<)n1,
the ·cc<.lnd. N<)t k)gical? Never
Don't sound panicky. End with
ma where you d pause hnetly m
mind. Do it rhm way anyh<1w.
a period. l am serious. A period.
1
speech. F~)r a l<Jng pause t)r C()m, ,
C I [.]
Understand?
0
pletion ot thought, use a period..
on ·
Well . .. sometimes a question
1
If y<)U C()nh se the con1ma " 'tth
· A (()Ion is a tip,off to get ready n ark is ()kay.
1
the pcri()J, you'll g~ n1n,~)n sen ,
tC.)r whats next: a list, a long quota,
~
b
tcnce: The Bank of ~ngl:aru.l 1s locate~
tion t)r an explanation. T his article
6~
in Lnulon, I rushed right over to rub it.
is riddled "'ith cokH1s. h)l) n1any,
,. ~
1
e

Lih'""'~" '"'°

'I

J ._ _

Semicolon [ ; J
A n1ore sophisticated n1ark
than the C<)n1n1a, the semicolon
separates t\\'() n1ain cla uses, but it
keeps tht)SC t\.\'() th()ughts more
tightly linked than a peri<.)d can: I
steal crot<.71 jeiceLs; she steals hearts.
Dash[- ] and
Parentheses [ ( ) J
Warning! Use sparingly. The
dash SHOUTS. Parentheses whis,
per. Shout tl)O often, people stop
listen ing; \.vl1ispe·r too n1uch, peo,
pie hecon1c suspicious t)f y<.)tJ.
The dash creates a dra111atic pause

•

'b
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ll)day, the printed \\'t)rd is n1ore vital tl1an ever. Now there
is nlt)re need than ever fr)r all <.)f us tl) read better, tvrite better and
cc nnrn1tniccll<! hctter.
lntcn1atit)nal Paper <)fters this series in the hope that, even
in a sn1all \Vay, \\'C can help.
If ~'<.n1'd like t() share this article and all the others in the series
\\'ith othe r~ - students, en1pk)yces, tan1ily- \ve'll gladly send yt)U
reprints. S(> fil r \\'e \'C sent <>ut O',;Cr 20,000,000 in response to re,
4uests fn.Hn pel)ple e\'ef)'\Vhere. Write: "Po\ver of the Printed W<)rd,"
lnten1atit >nal Paper Ct)n1pany, Dept. 13B. P. O. Box 954, Madison
Square S tatil)n, Ne\\' Y<)rk , NY 10010. . '"1><11NTt-R!\:AT1t)Ni\11~'\rERl\)1-.tr:'\:-.iY
1

t7i:\ INTERN~TIONAL PAPE.R COMPANY
~ \Ve believe in the power of the printed word.
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did not ~on1c fron1 th e regent s. Instead.
Wisconsi n Att orn cv Gen eral Bro nson La
.
Fo ller tc o rdered th e sa.lc. after un co,·ering
an ob~cure ~tatc hn\ that prohibits the unt\ cr~i t y fron1 doing busi ne~s ,,.it h con1pa n ic~
that condone racial discri111inat ion. l "hc
Texas regents ha \'C refused to sell t hci r
stoc ks. in part becau~e of \\'OITies overt heir
portfolio's future. But thatjudgn1 ent ton i..,a
111atter fo r debate. Student groups h<ne
pointed to a 1982 tru st-co111pany report arguin g th at in,· c~t111ents in large con1panic~
\\'ithout ties to So uth Africa actually pcrforn1 ed ..,1ight1 y bett er than tJ,le n1ajor '.-It ocl-..n1arket a\·era ge.
Rate of rcturfl is sure to be one or the
centr<ll issue'.'> in June \\·hen the California
regen t.., take up a ..,pecial report on di' e<.,t, n1en t. About SI. 7 bi Il ion oft he~ yste 111 \ 55.5
billion portfolio i~ in\'ested in co n1p anie~
\Vith South African tics. Th e sta kes cou ld
hardl y be higher: a cornplete L"C di\ e~t n1ent
\voul d be larger than all ofthcothercan1pu..,
A.11tiapartheid d~111011strators at .i ·c. Berkeley: A cri.~is of conscience 011 the cc1111p11.\
sa les con1bined. Ninety percent of thc~e
shares support staff and faculty pensi on
est An1erican investn1ents are concentrated A111 erican executi,·es, critics n1ust be ni ore funds, and the regents \\"hn scr\ e as trust ce~
in oil. auto. n1ining and rubber \vo rks. These rea listic. ··we all agree that it is a nlorall y are bound by l<n\ to beh<I\ e in a ··prudent
giants. like Mobil. General Motors. Fo rd , indefensible system and ch a! it ~hould n1anth!r." T hat con..,ideration \\ eigh~ he<I\ 1Goodyear. IBM and Union Carbide. are be changed," says Willian1 Broderick of ly on regent Joseph Moore. \\'ho say~. "It\
regularly challenged by shareh olders ove r Fo rd Motor Co. "The rea l difference is over no t n1y n1 one) or the st ud en t ~· 111oney. it\
'
their South Africa n in vestn1ents. Most de- the most effec
ti ve 111eans to achieve ~uch the en1ployee< n1011ey. ·· The likeliest outfend themseh es by pointing to their adher- changes.
Sullivan signatorie..,
~av
con1e i.., that the regent .., ''ill not opt for
....
....
... stav.
., and
ence to the "Sulli\ an Principles, .. drafl ed in \\Ork for cha nge on the ~pot."
di\e..,t n1cnt but 111a\· t)ffic1a ll) · prPte..,t
1977 bv• the Rev. Leon B. Sullivan. a PhilaThis moderate approach ha~ great appeal apartheid.
dephia pastor \vho serve~ on GM's board of to university ad 111in istrator~. ~ince it both
director~. His ~ta ten1ent offers six principles
a . . ~un1es ihe possibility of rati ona l n:forn1
helhcr t)r not l'(~ Ui\ e'>t" ... rhc
of conduct for companies doing bu ~ in ess in and endorse~ the nlaintenance of Jucrati\C ·
di\ e'.'>trncnt can1pa1gn keep-., th,·
South Africa-a mong them desegregating in\'estn1ent~. But it's a hard ..,ell to ca1npu~
South AJrican go,ernn1cnt ner\ work place~. paying equal salaries fo r equal activists. as Colun1bia\ \\·ea ry Dean Po l- o u~ and worried. '.'>O it d oe~ h;I\ can i:ffcct. ..
\\'Ork and training nonwhites for n1anageri - lack has learned. ChairnHtn or a uni\ er~ity according. to lJ(.".., re~idcnt e:\pert tHl
al positions.
inve~trnent-revie\\' con1n1 ittee. Pollack recSouth .A.frica. political science Prof. Robon1n1ended last No\en1ber a 111u1ti ... 1ep ap- ert Price. ··The parado.\ i.., that it·-.. a
re the principle~ nlaking any differ- proach to the problen1 that appears to IHt\e pO\\·crful tool until it·..,_ lt...ed. ()nee ..,ancence? Like alm o~t everything else in co'.'> t hin1 support on both ~ides. While op- ti on.., are in\okcd. th e po\\er is lt)~I. .. No
South Africa. th e ans\ver depends posing o utri ght di\'estn1ent. the group ..,up- uni,cr. . it) irne..,tur could '>late the creed
on your point of vie\v. The most recent ported refraining from an) ne\v in\ estn1ent'.'> an) better. and for the n10111e11t 11 appear-.
monitoring report , prepared by Arthur D. in co1npanies that dea l \\it h Sou1h Africa likeh- thnt l'c\\ ..,,:hool.., \\ tll challctH!L'
Littl e Inc .. of Cambridge. M as~ .. gave a and leading an effort by a con~ortiun1 of Price·-.. analy-,i~ . Frol11 Har\ ard·~ Dcrel-..
mixed revie\\ . Thirty-two firms. including universities to ~tiffen the Sullivan rule~ . Stu- Bok to Stanford·.., Dona ld Kenn ed). the
GM and IBM. ranked in the "making good dent opponent !-. find thi'.-1
leader..,hip hope-.. to h:n e it
progres~" ca tegory. Another 44. incl uding
approach na1nh)-pan1b).
hlH h \\a\..,:
- r11.?.hh:ou ... -..tatcFord and Gillette. \\ ere rated a~ " n1aking
) et it n1a}· ~ t ill he too ..,tern
1nent.., and a re;i...nnahk re.....
progress ... Th irry-t\VO others. including for the trustees . .. The return . \\' hat uni,er..,it) au Moto ro la and Carnation, \Vere said to port is not a sell out," Polthoritie~ appear to belic\L'
" need to becon1e more active." Still, the lack say~. " It hurts 111e
i.., that the current South
report ays that all \\Ork stations in the that people think that."
African rcu1n1c
''ill la-..t
...
. urveyed compani es have been desegrega tIs there li fe a ft er di\e~t
""hi le. \\ het her th e) like
ed and th at blacks hold more job~ than they n1en t? Th e ans,ver appear~
it or not. But if they con once did . Th e bad ne,vs is th at on ly I to 6 to be yes. In 1978, follo\vtinue to in' c..,t. and the)
percent of ni<1nagerial appointme nt ~ go to ing a round of \t udent proha\ e nli..,judgcd the C:\plonon \\· hit e~. and the percen tage of non,..,hi tes
te<.,t<.,, the University of
..,i\ c political . . it uatio11.
training for the~e jobs has fallen.
Wi -.,consin so ld off all ii..
their di \ idend c h eck~ 111a)
No one pretends tlnn this record i~ en tire- ~ha re~ in firn1~ that had
b,· co n ~ u111 ed in th e II re
ly satisfactory. ··The bottom job~ are ~ril l South African ties. The
ne' t t 1111e.
full of black\ and Colored. and the ''bites -.,1ate \chool unloaded S9.8
\RI <. l'KI '>'> \\llh RH. II \l{ I)
\ I \ ' ' l ' l • 111 D «ll••tl
are \till on the top ... complain.., Jennifer nlillion \Vorth of .,tock..,
\I \l{(j \Kl I \II I 11 Ill\( II
Da.., 1s of the An1erica n Comn1ittee on Afri- and bond~ at a paper lo-;~ of
11tl k rl.. dc\ . t.1lrl !..I It)!..\.()\
ca. ··The Su Iii\ an Prin ci pl e~ nlaintain and about $850.000. The deciIll \ 11 ,1111 ' " ' · ' ' · "'" \({()\,
\\ \ \ \1 \ ' I l l , 0:\\) 1>11.
strengthen th e \\'hole sy~ten1 ... But. counter ~10 11 to '>ell. itH.:identall). .'·iu 11ii·a11: . I 111a ll<'r oj'pri""iplt
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Williams now, I wo~ld have more federal
money available to me than I had then.

Within days of· his confinnation as the
secretary of education. William J. Bennett
supported cuts in student aid that would bar
anyone with a fa1nily inco1ne above $32, 500
f ro1n receiving a Guaranteed Student Loan
and would li1nit the total amount ojfedera/
aid to$4,000. I/this crea ted afinancialpinch,
Bennett suggested, so1ne students might try
"stereo divestiture, auto1nobile divestiture,
three-weeks-at-the-beach divestiture. " In
two recenl interviews, NEWSWEEK educationeditor Dennis A. Willia1nsask ed Bennett
about student financial aid and his views on
higher education:

~

) /I'
)

Wl(LIAM J. BENNETT
.

~

)

-.

Q. l.Jnder the current proposals, would
there be exceptio11s to the GSL inco1ne li111it
for fa111ilies with two or 111ore students in
college at the sa111e tilne?
A. Under the current proposals, no. I

is a 100 percent guaranteed federal loan. It
is not subsidized, however, like the other
loans are for people below that.

Q. What is the proper role of the federal
go•·en1111ent in education?
A. Helpful but limited. We've already
established a pattern over the years, which
is to provide some opportunity to those
who, through no fault of their own, do not
have these opportunities available to them.
Maybe the way \ve've been doing it isn't the
smartest \Vay, but the intention is rightstudent aid for higher ed ucation.

Wll.LIAMS: Do you be/ie1·e that there are

Q. Should the go•·ernment care if, as a

sig11ificant 11u111bers of students receia·ing
federal aid who do own cars and stereos and
can afford beach 1·acatio11s?
BENNEJ"f: A few, not a significant number ... For many [the cuts] \viii require
serious sacrifice. For those-not in large
numbers- \vho receive federal aid and
\Vho do have those things, ["divestiture"]
ca n make a difference. I happen to know
students and I talked to a bunch of students this sumn1er. and they told me about
this. When you have a situation \Vhere
you're providing federal student aid to
people. \Vi!h out regard for limit of family
income, of course some people-not most,
not all, but some-are going to take advantage of it who don't truly need it. The point
of our proposa l is to put that limit \Vhere
\Ve are confident that most of the money is
going to the neediest.

result ofthese cutbacks, a working-class stude11t 111ight lose out 011 a private college?
A. Sure, we should care. But there are all
sorts of goods in the world. One good would
be to giveeverystudent the opportunity to go
to the college of his choice. We can't afford
that. There's another good, which is to give
eyery qualified student an opportunity to go
to college. Not only can we not afford the
first, I think the second is a higher good.

Q. »hat ki11d of reaction hal'e you gotten
1

Q. Does li1niti11g work-study progra111s
run counter to the kind of work ethic you
see111 to espouse?
A. I don't think so. To encourage st udents
to work, the federal government doesn't
have to put up 60 percent of the funds.

Aid

fro111 parent.\· and student.'\?
A. The mail I have seen is run ning about
50-50. But I don't think that 's too bad
given that a lot of people only saw a fe\v
\\'Ords o f \Vhat I said.
Q. Hal'e .\lude11ts co111e to regard higher
Education as a right?
A. No, I don't think so. But the pattern
\Ve have seen over the last I0 o r 15 yea rs,
\Vith ever-increasing federal involvement,
has come to affect our thinking about
college.
1

Q. Would a

~Villia111

Bennett expect to go
to Willia111s College under this budget?
A. Well, there \Vere certainly a lot fe\ver
federal dollars, adjusting for inflation, \vhen
I went to college [1961-65) than there a re
now. My father paid some, Williams paid
some, I \vorked summers and had two jobs
on campus. When I finished [graduate
school) in '7 1, I O\ved $ 12,000, \vhich \Vas a
lot of money in loans. I had a couple of
government loans, about $300. But, yeah ~
in fact, if William Bennett were going to
1'11::.WSWEEK ON CA MPt..:S/ APR IL t985

Q. You hal'e pointedly raised the question
1

of the 1•alue.ofa college education given the
cost. ls that a the111e you intend to pursue?
A With some exceptions, when you criticize higher education some people react as if
you' ve invaded a sanctuary, as if you've
gone into a ch urch and started breaking
windows, because they're not used to being
criticized .. . The American Association of
Colleges issued a report saying that the
undergraduate curricwum is in disarray,
it's incoherent, the baccalaureate degree is
meaningless. On the other side of the page
we read, "College costs up 70 percent. "
Now \Ve need some consumer advocacy for
Bennett: 'Helpful hut li111ited' assistance
' our people who are going to college, or for
have told Congress we would be willing to the people who a re paying for college.
\VOrk on some m odifications, but we would
still have to get to the same bottom line.
Q. You hare suggested that so111e people
1night be better off being trained in industry
Q. Do you ha1·e any-si1ggestions about than in college.
where fa1nilies 111ight turn to pick up the
A. Higher education is an $80 billion to
slack 011 financial aid?
$100 billion business. C orporations are
A. Well, it rea lly depends on the circum- spending $40 billion for education for thei r
stances-\vhere you live, \vhat colleges are employees, many of whom are college gradavailable, what cou rses of study you want uates. Supposing the point of college educato pursue. There are state funds, which are tion is to go out and get a job, my guess is
increasing. There is a good public educa- many large companies do a better job of
tion available in many state . And institu- training people than colleges cou ld. So if the
tionaf help. Some of the very high-priced point is training, why not just go knock on
colleges still have a policy of admitting the door of the big company? Too many
anyone \vho's qualified and giving them colleges have been presenting themselves as
full aid.
if they \Vere in the business of job training.
Students can stil-I avail themselves of There are too many things [like that] going
the $4,000 loans-it's called/the PLUS on in college given the financial sacrifice of
Loan-even if the family inc¢'me is above, parents and taxpayers. Higher education
even \vay above, $32,500. The PLUS Loan ought to be preparation for life ..
21

ARCHITECTURE

We borrowed from
Europe, but the look of
our universities reflects
our historical trends.
oth the "campus" and the archit ecture associated with it
are American inventions. F orget all those Greek revival fa~ades, neoRenaissanc·e columns and Oxbridgian
quadrangles. Though it dresses up like
a European, the American university is
as native as baseball o r jazz. From the
first, it has been dedicated to egalitarian ideals, unlike its great European
models-Oxford, Cambridge, the Sorbonne-which were attended by a tiny
elite. In an early engraving, an American art ist shows us the founding of
Dartmouth College in 1769. The background is romantic, even primitive- a
row of trees, a clearing chopped in the
Dart111outh: Egalitarian
woods, a pair of log cabins. In the foreground, a preacher leads a decidedly
democratic group of students-some \vhite, some American Indian-in prayer.
The very word "campus," derived from the Latin for "field," is
romantic, not classical. It soared in popularity at Princeton after the
revolution when that college opted for open, green fields. In time
the word came to signify the "spirit" of a hugely complex phenomenon, embodying classrooms, restaurants, gym nasiums and theaters, not to mention dormitories. "The American university,"
rhapsodized the Frerich architect Le Corbusier in the 1930s, "is a
world in itself. "

B

•

I
Robert Venturi's Gordon J.f'u Hall, Princeton: ,4 subtle echo of the
Despite this extraordinary fact, little attention has been paid to
the architecture of the American campus in all its amazing variety.
\vhich encompasses both hoary tradition and the mo~t rigorously
.. modern" and "postmodern" avant-garde styles. Paul Venable
Turner, professor of the history of architecture and ci ty planning at
Stanford, has finally begun to right this \vrong. His ne\v book,
"Campus" (337 pages. MIT Press/ Architecrural History Foundation. $35), attempts to survey the entire history of this strangely
overlooked subject, \Vi th an emphasis on "planning,·· \vhich means.
in practice, the theo ry behind the organization of the buildings. In
the case of lucid, invigorating thinkers like Thomas Jefferson, who
designed the University of Virginia in Charlottesville, this emphasis
works in Turner's behalf. From his earliest letters about this
project, Jefferson 'was thinking about an "academical village" in
which the faculty lived as \vell as taught-about an entire living and

Renaissanceorna111entation and bay windows elsewhere on the campus

'
r•

\VOrking community, not simply classrooms. A s Jefferson's rich,
inventive mind unfolds in dra\vings and plans, as he dec ides to
violate the c lassical norms of symmetry and uniformity (in the end
he designed a pluralist cam pus, in differing styles), the reader is
enlightened and exhilarated.

B

ut Jetfersons are rare. Besides him-and a few other exceptio ns-Turner proves that campus planners area deadly lot,
addicted to verbose cliches and weighty miscalcu lations
about the future. The architects themselves are the unintentional
stars of "Campus." Despite this flaw, Turner's book is significant.
Its subject is mighty. Its pages a re filled \vith glorious pictures of
buildings both beautiful a nd grotesque, reared between 1642\vhen Harvard College built its first three-story wooden st ructure
- through the 1970s, stopping just short of this decade \vhen in-

ventive architecture of a decidedly new order is once again rising.
If nothing else, collegiate architecture in the United States has
always been monumental. Harvard's three-story college was 'the
largest . building in New England (a later four-story building
towered above anything else in the Colonies). The Anglicans raised
an even large r structure at the College of William and Mary in
Virginia in 1695, modeled on the work of Christopher Wren, and
Nassau Hall at Princeton was reputedly "the largest building in
North America" when built in 1753.
Yet at no point have presidents, trustees or planners ever considered the "appearance" of the university to be secondary. In preRevolutionary days, their esthetic criteria were normally
religious. ln the 19th century,
the designers sought to express
the nobility of education and its
democratic ideals-normally
supplied by c lassical motifs. J.Hour own day, schools like Yale
and Rice, both committed to
the teaching of architecture as
an end in itself, have often tended to hire "name" architects
and give them their head. In all
eras, the campus has always
attracted the cream of designing talent: Jefferson and Benjamin Latrobe in Colonial days;
Frederick Law Olmsted, James
Renwick, Ralph Adams Cram
and Charles McKim in the
19th century; Frank Lloyd
Wright, Mies van der Rohe, Le
Corbusier himself, Eero Saarinen, Louis Kahn, John Carl
.
Warnecke, Philip Johnson and Santa Cruz: Boldflourishes
Cesar Pelli in our own time.
Harvard established the wide-open, extroverted American ideal,
in contrast to the austere, withdrawn English college, whose buildings were linked tightly together behind tall, protective walls-so
that students could be sequestered from the "town" vices of wenching and gambling, and protected from the frequent "town-gown"
riots. Harvard's memorable U-shaped grouping of three buildings,
loosely modeled on the gabled-roof manor houses in England, was
clearly intended to remain "open" at one end, facing, not hiding
from the town. Though Jefferson's university was four miles from
Charlottesville, he arranged the professors' homes and classrooms
•
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l 'nia·ersity !!f_Virgi11ia: Thomas Jef.ferso1L's ueoclassical 'acade1nica-H•illageLwas designed to createufan1ilttihn111ospnere

w1irersity of Houston architecture school: Dra111atic in1ages by Philip Johnson and John Burgee, deliberately recalling the past
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in education. "I would found an institution where any person can
find instruction in any subject," said Ezra Cornell, who helped to
launch the biggest land-grant college in New York state, named in
his honor.
Frederick Law Olmsted, the designer of New York's Central
Park, was the role model in these decades. He created or influenced at least 20 campuses from the 1860s to the 1890s, most of
them land-grant. His pungent, passionate ideas perfectly suited
the spirit of an era when the children of working men and women
were being welcomed into the university system for the first time.
Olmsted inveighed against the rigid formality of traditional campus architecture, of quadrangles and classicism, as well as the
stuffy academy itself. Instead he preached a "free, liberal, picturesque" esthetic, in which rustic, thoroughly American structures
could be smoothly ~tegrated into a rolling, cultivated landscape.

.
Rice's postmodern Herring Hall: A complex·lyricalfacade (right)
and a radiant reading room inside the building (above)

•

around a large, open mall that signaled a similar desire-to create a
"familial," even "collegial," atmosphere.
Jefferson was thoroughly Roman in his taste, as·evidenced by the
abundance of pavilions and colonnades at the university, as well as
the giant rotunda at its center. But he was moved as well by the
contemporary French architect Claude-Nicolas Ledoux, whose extravagant, lyrical work served as a model for one of the professorial
houses. As a planner, Jefferson struck a distinctively American
chord in his concern for the whole environment in which the
student studied; this was far from the case at Continental universities, where students often had to find their own lodgings in the town.
"The large and crowded buildings in which·youths are pent up," he
wrote, "are equally unfriendly to health, to study, to manners,
morals and order."

Olmsted worked on Cornell, the University of Maine and the
University of California at Berkeley, among others. In Berkeley,.he
conceived ofthe entire college as an integral part ofthe surrounding
community and wove the two together in his plan-yet another radical American departure from the past. He included residential areas
and athletic facilities within the campus grounds. He insisted that
the dorms resemble "large domestic houses," each with a "respectably finished drawing room and dining room." Olmsted's clients ofn one form or another, the ideals implicit in Harvard and t~n refused to mix education and life as fully as he desired, but his
Virginia continue to affect the campus to this day. South vision transformed many schools all over the United States. AgriculCarolina College(now the state university at Columbia), found- tural colleges opened jn Massachusetts, Kansas and Iowa bearing
ed in 1801 , was designed around a "horseshoe," a verdant green mall the mark of his ideas. So did-and does-the beautifully manicured
of sorts, across which two
campus at Stanford, for
rows of buildings faced each
which Olmsted devised the
other, with the president's
original plan. In the end, anhouse at one end, the town
other architect dotted his
entrance at the other. As the
green, rolJing hills with exrepublic flourished and exquisite Spanish missionpanded west, so did the
style buildings. But Stannumber of universities. But
ford still stands as a tribute
the Land Grant College Act
to Arcadian romance.
of 1862, which allotted each
Romantic visions are
state federal land, which it
struggling to survive in this
was to sell, using the funds
century, as Turner's book
for the erection of "agriculdemonstrates. The pictures
tural and mechanical" colin "Campus" become proleges, was the turning point.
i gressively more complex,
Colleges ofall kinds began to
~ crowded and urban as the
be built in such haste and
pages tum. By 1900, the
abandon that critics comAmerican college was beplained that too much moncoming a "multiversity,"
ey was spent on construction
offering an unprecedented
< variety of courses to large
and not enough on books.
Each of these new hybrids
co student
bodies, . and enwas dedicated to democracy British art center at Yale: Louis Kahn's light-dreTJched masterpiece
dowed on occasion by enor-
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s soon as you get a job, you could get the

American Expre~ Card.
If you're a senior, all you need is to accept a
$10,000 career-oriented job. That's it. N o strings.
N o gimmicks. (And even if you don't have a job
right now, don't worry. This offer is still good up to
12 months after you graduate.) Why is American
Express making it easier for you to get the Card
right now?
Well, simply stated, we believe in your future .
And as you.go upJheJadder. we can help-in~ lot

of ways.The Card can help you begin to establish
your credit history. A nd, for business, the Card is
invaluable for travel and restaurants. As well as
shopping for yourself.
Of course, the American Express Card is re cognized around the world . So you are too.
So call 1-800-528-4800 and ask to have a Special
Student Application sent to you.
Or look .for one on campus.

The American Express Card.
Don't leave school without it.sM
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With a well-tuned
engine, it can accelerate
from 0 to 40 in under
8 seconds. It responds
and corners as ruthlessly
as a Porsche Carrera.
And it has 7 more speeds
than the average Ferrari
(but with a lot more
headroom).
It's a Trek®racing
bicycle. Designed from
the wheels on up to
deliver the ma><1mum
performance technology
will allow.
In the custom-built
tradition, Trek believes it
is the frame, crafted to
meticulous standards,
that determines the
responsive handling and
"feel" of a true racing bike.
A well-defined geometry
which, matched with
a group of precision
components, creates an
almost synergetic link
between cycle and
cyclist.
Yet beyond all
proportions, a Trek
bicycle must provide a
greater return on every
ounce of energy and
sweat invested Refj_ardless of whether you re out
for a faster, less bonejarring aerobic workout
- or sprinting for gold
like Olympic medalist
Rebecca Twigg.
For a copy of our
32 page full color
catalog and the
name of your
nearest Trek Dealer.
send two dollars to
Trek. P.O. Box 24 S
Chilton. WI 53014.

To see the comprehensive line of Trek
bicycles, drive over to
a nearby Trek dealer.
Then forget the car. And
ride on a two-wheeled
machine that's evolved
so much further.

American Craftsmanship
in Bicycles and Framesets"'
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mous sums. John D . Rockefeller fo unded the University of C hicago in 1890 with a gift of $30 million . H is
arc hitect, H enry Ives Cobb, was given a compact fourblock s it e in the middle of the city, into which he was
fo rced to c ram a Woman's Quadrangle, two Undergraduate Quadrangles and a Graduate Quadrangle.
Someho w he managed it a ll wi.th the beaux-arts grace
and sy mmetry fav ored then. As Co lumbia expa nded in
New Y ork City, it hired the renowned Cha rles
Mc Kim , who explicitly embraced the " municipal
charac ter" of the school. He placed his fanciful domed
bu ildings right o n the edge of the streer(cont radicting
Jefferson), like a ny urban structure.
As unive rsities grew larger and mo re self-conscious,
they began to c ultivate a design " image." E rnest
Flagg's magnificent French baroque cadet headquarters for the Naval Academy in Annapolis in the late 0
1890s is a glo\ving example-and the perfect precede nt ..,....
for the soaring Air F orce Academ y designed 50 years ....>I
later in Colorado Springs by Walte r Netsch of Skid- 0:i:
0
more, O\vings, and M errill.
z
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n o ne sense, the "campus" ideal has been totally i:
vio lated in our time. As highe r education expand- Colu11_1bia: A co111puter-scie11ce building snuggled into the 19th century
ed e normously after World W a r II , the huge complexes d esigned by no-nonsense" mode rn" a rc hit ects in the '50s a nd more o r less than a neoclassical villa, directly imitating the fin est .
'60s departed in many physical ways from the past. C lassrooms and work of the 18th-century Frenc h master Ledoux. D espite some
dormit o ries were oft en built overnight, stamped out in cold , stiff vocal opposition, the building is rising now, strongly supported by
metal-and-glass boxes that resembled each other, like automobiles university officials.
on an assembly line. Terms like "open planning" (that is, no
The lust for ·s heer presence can be overwhelming. Paul Ruplanning) became fashionable; the assumption was thac coherent . dolph's infamous Art and Architecture Building at Yale (1958),
direction was impossible, since the· future offered nothing but whose ugly "Brutalist" towers and cramped interiors prompted a
inc reas ingly unmanageable hordes of new student s.
student revolt, was one of the fi rst signs of this trend. Louis Kahn's
In th is decade, bare Iy discussed in Turner's book, there is a f re~ h warm and light-filled Center for British Art at Yale, filled with
dogma. Convinced that the "new" modernist vocabulary is unsuit-· honeyed woods, was completed in the same city in 1977, a splendid
able, th e educational hierarc hy, inspi red by the Yale and Rice antidote to Rudolph. R obert Venturi, who proclaimed that he
exampl es, is commissioning big-name designers to produce dra- wo uld return Princeton "to the Gothic tradition," is more typical
matic images, oft en d eliberately recalling the past. The controver- of the postmodern takeover. His Gordon Wu Hall (1983) is a
sial College of Arc hit ecture building, recently designed by Philip masterpiece of this overworked genre, an exquisite two-story brick
Johnson and Jo hn Burgee for the Uni versity of H ouston, is the and limestone building that subtly echoes the Renaissance ornaperfect case in point.
mentation and broad bay windows elsewhere on the campus. At
Once "modern " architects
dedicated to streamlined , abstract Rice, Cesar Pelli has j ust completed another gem, the long and
•
shapes, J ohnson and Burgee have provided Houston with nothing narrow Jesse Jones School of Administration ( 1984). Its complex
and lyrical bric k fac;ade ·weaves colors, forms and
textures that directly recall othe r buildings on the
university grou nds.
But Kahn, Venturi and Pelli alone cannot revive this
lost, peculiarly indigenous tradition. J efferson's obsession with the end of education- not methodological
"planning" or ornate architecture- is rare in the '80s,
when unive rsities are desperate for image-enhancing
ploys to fill their classrooms and dorms. Surely at some
point those in power will rea lize that a touch of softedged civility might serve their hard-edged needs. The
metaphysical scope of John Carl Warnecke's plan for
the University of California at Santa Cruz ( 1963), set in
a great redwood forest on a hill above the Pacific Ocean,
is a telling reversal of the multiversity mania. Warnecke's concept proposed clusters of colleges holding
no more than a few hundred students, most of whom
-'
.
~ reside, dine and study in the same atmosphere. Kresge
~ College at Santa Cruz, j ointly d esigned by Charles
~ Moore, William Turnbull and a participating group of
~ students in the ' 70s, offers a compac t village of low~ lying white buildings splashed wich bright supergraphli:! ic lettering, as well as urbane plazas and fountain
~ courts. Here the "campus" ideal becomes at last a
,~ finished, working contemporary model.
l/.S. Air Force Academy chapel: Soaring peaks i11 the Colorado 11101111tai11s
DOUGLAS DA VIS
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in his quiet, clipped way of speaking. "The best thing is that I can use
anything for inspiration. lfl have a nifty idea in whatever area, I can
.
put tt to use.

..

In the future there will be so much going on that no one will be able to
keep track of it.

The latest evidence of Byrne's unyielding creative drive is an
album just released on ECM Records. Called "Music From the
Knee Plays," it consists of narration and music for brass and.
percussion inst ruments, written by Byrne for a play cycle by avantgarde dramatist Robert Wilson. This was Byrne's first nonrock
music and his simple, jazz-inspired melodies form a gentle and fluid
counterpoinrto the disquieting narration of 7 of the 12 pieces.
After completing "Knee Plays" last spring, Byrne spent most of
the rest of 1984 writing songs and an accompanying sc reenplay for a
film set in a suburb in Texas. Byrne would like to direct the film but
not act in it. "I've always seen myself as a perforn1er by default ," he
laughs, "because no one else would do my material."
I

And you may ask yourself--Well . .. how did I get here?

Byrne in costu1nefor 'Stop .Waking Sense': Singular ta.files

Maki11g Sense By
Not Maki11g Sense

Byrne can give the impression that he is both reflective and
nonanalytical. He can give studied attention to the simplest of
questions and then answer with high uncertainty. Press him about
why he continues to perform if he doesn' t like it, and this is his
response: "I guess I like it. I guess I like it. I guess I do. Sometimes I
don't stop and ask myself, so I guess I must. It must be all right."
Making music with Talking Heads (guitarist and keyboardist
Jerry Harrison, bassist T'ina Weymouth and drummer Chris
Frantz) continues to please, although. he admits, " It's aln1ost as if
the band has become this base that I can \vork out from." A new
Talking Heads album now being recorded promises to be a return to
the group's earlier, pared-down sound. "Musically, I think it's
more conventional," says Byrne, "the kind of thing that you sing in
a shower with words coming off the tongue. I think of:. them as
cont emporary folk songs, except for a couple that arc pretty \veird."
It 's a natural combination for David Byrne.
RON G I VENS

The less we say about it the better
Mak e it up as we go along.

F

orgoing the brunch menu, David Byrne ·has ordered coffee, a
Bloody Mary, a plate of cooked spinach and slices of Muenster
cheese. After alternately sipping on the two drinks, he has a
brainstorm once the food arrives. Drapi ng the cheese over the
steaming greens and then drizzling lemon juice over all, he creates a
dish that looks like Martian baked Alaska but, according to Byrne,
"tastes pretty good.': In his cuisine, as in his music, David Byrne has
singular tastes.
It's always been that way. As the lead singer and chief writer for
Talking Heads, David Byrne has made music that sometimes
sounds like primal therapy you could dance to. Over seven albums
with the band he helped form in 1975, he's· probed the inner
thoughts of a psychotic killer as well as the everyday angst of
modern life. Apart from Talking Heads, Byrne has exercised his
anistic talents through a variety of oth er projects. He's produced a
record for the B-52's, written music for a Twyla Tharp ballet and
conceived the Brechtian style of the Talking Heads film, "Stop
Making Sense," the surprisingly popular concert movie that continues to tour the country. For Byrne, 32, the creative possibilities
seem to be limited only by his imagination. "It's a lot of fun," he says
28 . .

Ta/ki11g Heads: Pri111a/ therapy with a beat you £'all dalJl·e 10
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Cusack 011 the 11101·e: A r11111p/ed presence and a bra1·11ra perfor111er

A Young Actor
Scores for Sure

cast for "The Breakfast Club.")
"You don't have time to think
abou t it. But I think that's
healthy. You don't havetodttie//
One sure th,ing about Rob on \vho you are." Not that
Reincr's new filn1. "The Sure he isn't contemplati ve- or that
Thi ng ... is tr( l S-year-old star, he hasn't considered precisely
John Cusack. An actor \vi th soft \\'here he's going: he \vants to
checks and a steely ~quin t , act, of course, and more. "What
Cusack plays an I \'Y League I really \Van t to do is direct.
fres h111an spu~1ed by one girl What I really \Vant to do is \Vrite.
and in lu~tful ~n rsuit of another To be able to present a story- I
("the sure thii1g" of the title). think that's a \vonderfully creUnfortunately, he soon finds ati ve thing."
.hi n1sclf on a transconti nental
Creativit y is ha rdly ne\v to the
trip \vith the girl \v ho loathes Chicago-born Cusack. The son
him. Thi~ con1edy sings the joys of a screen\vriter, he has acted
of the quest for love- on cam- si nce the age of nine, and he
pus and off- and at the san1e \vrote and directed t\VO n1usical
t inH~ tackles some tough, cosn1ic co1nedies in high school (" I cerquestions: Wha t to do about tainly \vasn't the scholar," he
high-school honeys? HO\\' to notes). He is cu rrently CO\vriting
describe a religious affcction a screenplay for Henry Winkler
fo r pizza? When to succu mb to and Paramount. Mea nwhile, to
passion? Cusack's irreprcssible clear his head for the fall,
perforn1ance flouts the conven- when he hopes to attend Ne\v
tions of a typical fun-in-t he-frat- ' York University, Cusack will
house fl ick. and his rumpled tour the country \Vith a fr iend
presence en livens e\ery scene: from Evanston, Ill., \vhere he
he produces manic outbursts, gre\v up. There is no itineraryoperatic belches and philo- one wonders if they \vill bothsophical asides \Vith equal ease er with 1naps-but Graceland,
and authenticity. While the filn1 Elvis Presley's mansion, and
is less abou t scoring than search- Las Vegas are probable stops.
ing, thc actor has certain ly "We're going to take a trip
scored one here for his carc.!er.
across the country in an old,
Surprisi ngly, "The Sure beat-up car," he says. " Kerouac
Thing" is already the fo urth of 1 did it for seven years; we're gosix n1ovie roles that Cusack has ing to do it for three months.
had in the last t \VO yea rs ( t \VO We're going to write and take a
films \vi ii be released later this tape recorder and a camera and
year). .. It's happened pretty really document the trip. I \Vant
fast," he says of his sn1all parts to go and reflect about the
in "Class," "Sixteen Candles," States." The trip has forced him
"G rand vie\v, U.S.A." (His sin- to refuse several offers (" I've
gle disappointment: not being turned .do\vn lots of teen sex
~
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comedies"), but he could be a very hot career.
doesn't care. He is al" Poised" is exactly the right
ready looking a\vay \Vord, too. Houston is no t onl y
from comedic roles: talented but self-assured: Her
" I feel I can do serio us fami ly gets the credit fo r that.
stuff. If Martin Scor- She \Vas singi ng professionally
cese or Milos Forman at 12- as a backup voca list for
say to me, 'Please do Lou Rawls, Chakha Khan and
this great pa rt ,' I her mot her-but her parents
won't go to college."
convinced her to hold bac k
Despite his rapid on a career until s he \Vas old
rise, he modestly de- enough to handle it. '.' My parclines to place himself ents didn't \Vant me to start
in the same class as out too young, even though I
such fellow fanzi ne cou ld have," she says. " They
idols as Sean Penn, \vanted me to have my childen
~ Matthew Modi ne or
hood and my teen-age years."
::>
t> Emilio Estevez. lnAnd in fact, "my mom is still
ei:
~ stead he cites highnervous. She's been in the busi~ school buddies: the _ness for a long time, and she's
::;;
w
guyS \VhO\Ven t toChi- seen a lot of thi ngs come a nd go.
cago's Wrigley Field And it's a scary thing \Vhen your
\Vith him and conned I_ kid is going to do it . also."
hot dogs from the vendors at
Cubs games. Loungi ng with a
fe\v of thcfse friends in a $400-anight hotel sui te overlooking
New York's Cent ral Park, hurtling toward a \vaiting lin1ousine
with open Michelob in hand,
Cusack is often unshaven,
hoarse, boisterous. But \Vhen he
talks careers or fame, the voice
drops and he assumes a seriousness uncommon to most college-bound life forms. "This
_film," he says quietly of "The
Sure Thing," "could become
part of American culture-or it
could be gone in three \veeks."
MARK D. UEHLING

Actress, Model,
Singer ... Star?
Wh itney Ho~ton is a little
fri ghtening. She has acted on
"the television shows "Gimme a
Break" and "As the World
Turns." She is gorgeous, a model
\Vith the tony Wilhelmina Models. Scariest of all, she is a terrific
singer, deeply rooted in the gospel of her New Jersey church but
smoot h enough to pull off slick
R&B duets with the likes of Jermaine Jackson. Clearly, no one
person shou ld have this much
star qua lity.. It just doesn't seem
fair. OK, ~o she comes from a
talented family: her first cousin
is Dionne Warwick, and her
mot her is soul singer Cissy
Houston. But think about it: she
is just 2 I. And now, \Vith the
release of her eponymous debut
album on Arista Records, she
is poised at the edge _of \vhat .

H'hit11ey Houston 011stage: Scary

But six years ago Cissy Houston decided her daughter \vas
ready, and the t\VO started performing together in nightclubs.
Whitney began slowly, as a
background singer, and event ually stepped out front. By the
time she \vas 18 he \Vas gat hering glo\ving notice . Mean\Vhile, just to keep busy, she
\Vas modeling- for Glamour,
Seventeen and Cosmopoli tan.
NO\\' that the record is ou t,
Houston is concentrating on
that part of her ca reer. She"s
n1ade a video fo r the song "You
Give Good Love," blitzed Europe on a three-week promotional s\ving and nO\\' is hoping

I

been in the book.") Clarissa
uproots the stakes \vith which
P eter has marked the site o f the
house where he plans to live
\Vithout her: \Ve never find out
ho\v he reacts. E ven the question of whether o r not he goes
back to Clarissa is left hanging.
But· "Museum Pieces" is less
concerned \Vith how things
tu_rn out than with how they
happen: design, not inattention, led Tallent to leave these
points unresolved. "That's a reflection of the \Vay I see things
in the world, .. she says.
Tallen t, 30, majored in anthropology at Illinois State and
has lived in Santa Fe for 10
years \Vith her husband, an insurance agent. H er short stories, collected in '"In Constant
Flight" (Knop}: 1983). have appeared in The N e\v Yorker. Esquire and '"Best An1erican
Short Stories." They \Von her
th e sort of sma ll , discri minating readership that apprec iates
M a ry Ro bison or Jayne Anne
Phillips; ''Museun1 Pieces"
should make her kno \vn to a
larger audience. Mean\vhile,
she has temporari ly returned co
shorter fiction. The n1ost taxing thing about \Vriting a novel.
Tallent says. \Vas to keep be·Jievin g in · her characters from
chapter to c hapter- "tho ugh
that turned o ut to be the great
pleasure in d oing it. I'm going to do it again and I think
that's why: you get to have the
people again ...

to go on tour in the United
States. She still sings in church
whenever she ca n, although
the demands on her time a re
mounting. H e r goals? "The
sky's the limit," she says. "I
want to sing and model, write
and act, day by day."
BILL BAROL

finding Meaning
In the Minuscule

" I work according to curiosity," says Elizabeth Tallent.
Tallent: Extending her range
"Sometimes it's dull stuff that
interests me, like ho\v a woman e ra tor ma kes "a rumbling digeswashes her face." In her first
tive sound ''; another te lls about
novel, "Museum Pieces," T al- a generator running "\vi th a sort
lent's c uriosity is like a magnify- of monoto nous thro bbing." Auing glass sweeping over the de- thors talk like this; characters
tritus of life: bubble gum in a shouldn't. And while Tallent 's
drinking fountain or a pile of focus on anomic, overeducated
mouse droppings on a kitc hen types unifies the novel, her vicounter. Such specificity is no sion of Santa Fe seem s blinkwriterly exercise: in this book, ered . Except for a glimpse of a
as the title suggests, minute farmer or truc k driver, \Ve see
particulars are the bearers of mostly biochemists, linguist
meaning.
a nd assistant art directors of
"Museum Pieces" is-a group dance companies.
portrait- it's not quite a " stoAs disconcerting as the peory"-of Peter, an archeologist
ple we don't see are the things
at a Santa Fe museum, his es- that don't happen. Mia is given
tranged wife, Clarissa, their a peyote button and tucks it
daughter, Tara, and Peter's lov- into her jacket pocket: that's
er, Mia. The c haracters share the last we see of it. ("What
Tallent's obsession with arti- she actually does," Tallent adfacts: the novel's unifying image . mits, "is flus h it do\vn the
is the Indian potsherds Peter toi let. Maybe that could have
DAVID GATES
loves to catalog. They collect
talismans: a shell containing· a
single marble, a bird's nest con.taining a pearl and a thimble.
Mia's ex-husband writes poetry
about the landscape; Clarissa paints still lifes. Tara's
friend Natalie seems to bel ieve
"in an original kingdom of
things perfectly suited to her,
but that kingdom was omehow destroyed, its o bjects cattered ... " Her wish for th is
sweat shirt or that pair of ,Jeans
is a displacement of her wish
that he r divorced parents \Vere
back together: T alle nt's people
look to objects for a cen ter
that can hold.
Talle nt is expert at motif and
detail; more mundane matters
•
sometimes give her trouble. The
compulsion to d escribe, for example, can infec t the dialogue.
One character says her refrig- Jason and the Scorchers: 'God only knows wh~~e ·we/it in'
·JO

•

•

____

,.;__
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Country Rock,
1985 Style
Fresh in from Nashville, the
singer and lead guitarist for
Jason and the Scorchers are sitting in their record company's
Manhattan offices trying to describe their fiery brand of
rock. "God only knows whe re
\Ve fit in," says guitarist Warn er
H odges, outfitted in a sleeveless
black leather vest, jeans, cowboy boot s a nd spurs that truly
jingle-jangle-jingle. "We're a
rock-and-roll band that approac hes music from a country
pers pective sometin1es." And
sometimes a bluegrass perspective. and sometimes a folk perspective. This means tha t the
Scorchers have grO\vn \Yeary
of influence-peddling by intervie\vers. .. At least,.. sighs
co\vboy-hatted voca li st Jason
Ringenberg. "there's no cou ntry-punk talk 110\v."
Still. come to think of it ,
cou ntry punk describes very
\Veil the breadth of the music
made by Jason and the Scorche rs. This Nashville quartet ca n
be sentin1ental o r nasty. a nd
so1netin1es it's both at the sa n1e
time. In their four years togethe r, chey' ve put out t\VO EP's of
relentless roc k-and-roll songs.
And the same can be found on
their first full-length a lbum.
"Lpst and Found , .. \vhich is just
out. "Still Tied" could kic k it s
\Vay onto a ny countrypolitan
radio station's play list \Vith its
pl ai ntive description of the farn1
li fe a nd gencly \vailing pedalsteel-guitar lic ks.
Rave-Up: At other times, the
Scorchers' intensit y approaches ·
thac of ne\v-\vave nihilism. The
rhythm sectio n of bassist Jeff
Johnson and drumn1er Perry
Baggs drive H odges's buzz-sa\v
guita r into high gear on raveups like " White Lies." Even bette r is "Broken Whiskey Glass,"
where the t\VO styles meet. Setting o ff as a country-tinged ba llad abou t lost love- featuring
this e pitaph: "Here lies Jason,
stra ngled by love that wouldn't
breathe"- the song kicks into a
nasty sna rler: "Your bedroorn
heroes fad e a\vay wh ~n the
morning rays shine do\vn ...
Jason ~nd the Scorchers play
from the hea rt--and it hits you
•
right in the g~ t.
·
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EDUCATION
gle child care, homemaking and
home\vork, but must campaign
hard to maintain the backing of
their families. Donna Smith, 30,
\Vho e then unemployed husband
and six children moved 75 miles to
Colorado Springs so that she
cou ld attend Colorado College,
still must explain to her ch ildren
why their roots were transplanted.
"This education," she tells them,
"will he lp us in the long ru n. I'll
get a good j ob, earn lots of money
and make up fo r all that you have
sacrificed."
The conflicting pressures from
campus and home are often enorn1ous. At Colorado College, Smith
edi ts the school paper and has
racked up academic a\vards-but
.
....
...
~-~--·~:·::-··
.·· :..... ·-·
sometimes feels as if she's developing a split personality. "At
.. . . . .
.. .. ...
,
..
school ," says the senior history
S111ith and h er children: A challenging lesson in juggling h ousework_ and ho111ework
major, .. I talk about philosophy,
Europe a nd ski trips. At home, I
still chat about 'Sesan1e Street,' meat loaf
and bov.d ing leagues." Bill Stein says that
get ting noticed at all by fello\v students is
quite a victory. "The [younger] guys are too
busy chasing ski rts, and the girls a re too
busy chasing the guys," complains the husn ''Educating Rita," Julie Walters por- simply seeking know ledge, l\ke 65-year-old band and fa theroftwo. "That leaves me out.
trayed a book-hungry, 26-year-old su rgeon Adrian Neerken, who is studying Old, ba ld guys just don't get [attention]."
hairdresser newly enro lled in college.
Ita lian a t the University of Michigan so that
Younger students sometimes resent the
Before too long, the uneducated English he can read Dante in the original.
academ ic fervor of their elders. ''They can
lass blossoms into a campus heroine. UnforWhatever their motivations, many adults don1inate the classes and intimidate people
tunately, real life fo r ad ults starting or re- encounter si milar problems in academe. \vho are you nger," says Greg Laake. 21. a
entering college is rarely as blissful as that The most frequent is the loss of a regular Uni\ersity of Houston senior accounti ng
sc reenplay. Many passages are more like income. Ann Prochilo, who quit \\'Ork as a student. "Many of them \viii take one
that of Bill Stein, 31, \vho enrolled as an natural-childbirth consultant in order to cou rse. bust their tails and ruin the curve."
engineering studen t at the University of study medica l illustration at I ndiana Uni- At times. o lder students also clash \Vith
Pittsbu rgh three years ago after l;le lost his versity, explains that for her, entering col- their professors. Allan Lichtman, a history
job to a college graduate. The former po\ver- lege "means poverty and \Vaitressing in profe~sor at Washington's American Uniplant supervisor says he \Vas repeatedly s leazy bars instead of running my own busi- \ersity, remen1bers when "I \Vas talking
cold-shouldered by classmates and profes- ness." Often, older studen ts not o nly jug- about the G reat Depression and a man in his
sors and found friends only after he wangled
his way into a fraternity. "It's something I'd
never do again," says Stein of his period of
adjustment.
But for all the roadblocks, older students
are now attending college in greater numbers than ever before. According to the
latest census figures, 37 percent of all college students are 25 or over (counting parttimers) , up from 28 percent in 1972. Some
are pragmatists like Stein, who \Vas told
that he \VOuld be hired back if he had a
bac helor's degree. Others come for midlife
self-improvement. "You take ne\v directio ns \vhen you get o lder," says Linda Tice,
44, a graduate student in education a t
Oklahoma State. Some are fulfilling their
own visions of the American Dream, like
Owen M aloney, a 33-year-old forme r steeplejack who's now completing his English
degree at the University of M assachusetts
in Amherst. " I grew up blue collar," says
Maloney. " I wanted a new beginni ng, a
break from my old world." And some are Stein with Pitt fraternit_v brothers: A hard road to beco111i11g best pledgf
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ollege administrators are a lso beginn ing to exhibit more sensitivity
to the special problems that older
students face. At Colby, ''nontraditional"
students are allo wed to earn degrees at
their own pace and need not fu lfi ll the
college's senior-residency and phys.-ed. requirements. Similar transition-easing progratns are available at schools as disparate
as Stanford, Go.ucher, Smith and Texas
Woman's University. And to encourage a
measure of com radeship, older students
are beginning to band together themselves.
At UMass-Amherst, the 25+ Club, which
counts 140 members, holds regular dis~us
sions and social events. Says senior botany
major and club founder Georgette Roberts,
"When I came here, I didn't kno\v anyone.
And I \Vas not about to hop off after class
\Vit h [young] undergrads." She formed the
club because "I \Vanted to let others kno\v
that this campus is not made up exclusively
of people under 25."
That lesson is one that most people on
most campuses can learn by just glancing
around the library or student union. Over
the next decade, college administrators expect to see an even greater proportion of
older students. By the 1990s-\vhen colleges \vill almost surely be competing over
d\vindling numbers of young students-expert s predict that half of the college population \Vill be 25 and older. At that point, a
school's treatment of mature students may
be less a matt er of sensitivity than of survival. " If we are to be successful in the future,"
ackno,vledges Colorado College admissions director Richard Wood, "\Ve must be
the best at recruiting and keeping the best
st udent s of all ages." Times may still be
trying for today's older students, but those
\vho follo\v can probably look forward to a
reception that 's some,vhat closer to Rita's
ci nematic welcome.
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)s raised his hand and said, 'Sonny, \vhat
,)you know about the Great Depression? I
as there'." Nor a re administrators always
-:· mpathetic to pleas of special needs. When
l )onna Smith complained to Colorado Colic ~e officia ls about the size of her financial
gr.int, she says, she \Vas dismissed as "a mad
h11usewife."
There are signs, however, that the generation gap is closing. Last May, Smith's class111ates rallied to her financial cause, mounting a petition d rive that won her an a4dience
with the college president- and a larger
sc holarsh ip. And although some of the
brothers at Pitt's Phi Delta Theta originally
treated their 37-year-old rushee as ifhe were
an undercover narc, Bill Stein was ultimately voted the fraternity's best new pledge. In
the classroom, meanwhile, many teachers
have come to admire the discipline of lifetested st udents. Says Houston journalism
Prof. Ted Stanto n, "Older students are
more serious and more dedicated."

NEA L KARLE \\1th JOE ZEFF in 1'111,trnrgh.
MARY CRESSE in Amh.:r~l. M a,~ ..
KA I llRY N CASEY 111 Hou,t\ln and bureau r.:pnrh
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Viet•iam: Tell It Like It Was
I started thinking about my life in terms of
history. What could I rem ember? I rem ernber being five and watching Walter Cronkite
reeling off the casualty figures. I rem ember
watching thefilmsofthesoldiers in Vietnam.
I rem ember in '72 when people were wean:ng
POW bracelets.
- D eborah Kalb, Harvard senior

relations class, he recalls the "alienation,
drift a nd burnout" that he and ot hers experienced \Vhen they came home.
Professors who teac h the war oft en use,
as source material, Michael H err's "Dispatches," Phillip Caputo's ''Rumor of
War, " Frances Fitzgerald's "Fire in the
Lake" and the PBS documentary "Vietnam: A Television Histo ry." They also
encourage students to do independent research by talking to veterans and refugees.
But despite the strong feelings of many
professors and the increasing interest of

any college students view the war
in Vietnam as they view the Punic
Wars-it happened a long time
ago. But an increasing number, like D eborah K alb, are eager to make the
connection . . There are a · variety of
reasons: older siblings and parents
who were involved in the war but
have rarely discussed it; alleged parallels between Indochina and c urrent
developments in Central America;
awareness that so much of contemporary c ulture is rooted in the tragedies
of the '60s. A s a result, college study
of the war is growing, with special
courses on Vietnam cropping up on
many campuses and more attention
paid to it in other classes. P erhaps
more than at any time in the past
decade, students want to kno\v#\vhat
the furor was all about. "I think students are beginning to realize that the
war is critical to understanding how ·
the [older] generation thinks about
international relations,'.' says Prof.
Martin Sherwin of Tufts. " It's as
if, without understanding the war,
they're missing the centra l formative
experience of adults in America."
Theyarecertainly missingthe central experience of most of the professors who teach the subject today. Having tried to close down the
universities 15 years ago to protest
the war, many professors are now
teaching about it in the same class- Tufts's Sherwin: 'The central for111atil'e experience'
rooms they once boycotted. And
thei r passions oft en shO\V. Histo ry Prof. students, there are not a lot of cou rses
Eleanor Zelliot and English Prof. Robert specifically on Vietnam. Stanford and the
Tisdale, who teach the two courses on Universi ty of California, Berkeley, for exVietnam at Carleton, both opposed the war. ample, have none. At the University of T ex" I've tried to ensure that we show all sides, as, which dro pped its course on Vietnam
but-it would be unethical of me to hide my two yea rs ago, political interest has shift ed
feelings," says Tisdale. Zelllot broke d own to the issue of nuc lea r \var. H arvard Prof.
in tears when she was describing for he r Stanley H offman, \vho teaches a course
class what she called the ''disgraceful" called "War," is not surprised at the relative
American exit from Saigon 10 years ago. lack of special attention given to Viet nam .
" I think her emotions added a lot to the "Courses have a way of follo\ving headclass," says sophomore Richard Wilcox, lines,'" he says. "There was enormo us interwho took Zelliot's course last year. "She est when the war was going on: but after '75
dealt with it by being honest and by telling it dropped considerably. After tra uma, peous very clearly what her feelings were." pie want to forget about it. After 12 or 15
The war evokes different fee lings in Carle- years they start to study it again. We still
ton Prof. Roy Groh , who worked in mili- have a few more years to go."
tary intelligence in Vietnam. When he
While s.ome courses do draw a big rediscusses the wa r in his international- sponse-Sherwin at Tuft s had to limit en-
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rollment to 33 after 75 students showed up
- students tend to be more c urious than
committed. Harvard senior Hamilton Tang
says he took a Vietnam course more " to fill a
requirement than out of any kind of idealistic interest. It was just another c lass." Texas
Tech history Prof. George Flynn finds that
students are interested in Vietnam "as long
as there is shooting and killing." UT history
Prof. Thomas Philpott believes that the war
"offends'' his students' sense of patriotism.
" Saying Ame rica got its ass kicked by a
bunch of [peasants] with pocket knives is
like saying UT's football team is chic ken
shit," he explains.
Ir-0nically, students at the U.S. Air
Force Academy in Colorado Springs may
be as o pen about the war as any.
They are required to deal with the
subject in the contex t of political science, military history, military tactics and a course on " M orality and
War." They may view portions of the
CBS Ne\vS report on Vietnam, about
\vhic h G en. William W estmoi'eland
sued , as evidence of inaccurate reporting and the pressures officers
may face. Yet they are also encour·~. ...
aged to look c ritically at military
~
managemen t of the war a nd add ress
suc h issues as the use of body counts
as a measure of officer effect iveness.
Lt. Col. Harry Boro\vski , \vho teac hes history at the academy, report s
that because of their ties to people
who served in Vietnam , a lot of cadets come into the course believing
that the United States lost the \Var
unnecessarily. At the end. he says,
"they leave question ing all those preconceived notions."
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ost courses that deal \Vith
Viet nam attempt to engage
studentsby relating the\var
to dome tic upheavals, Watergate
and current U.S. foreign policy in
Central America. But Pro f. Hue-Tam
H o Tai, one of the teac he rs of a H arvardsemina r onthe wa r, believesthat
approachsmacksofegocentrism. "Vietnam
\Vas not a \Var that affected only [A merican]
elder brot hers and pa rents,'' says Tai, \Vho
left her native Viet nam in 1966. " It \Vasa \Var
fought on Vietna m soil with Vietnamese as
bothactorsand victims."Shetriestoconvey
a personal dimension by telling st udent s
ho\v the war affected Viet namese families,
but "this did not have the same emot io nal
impact as the American perspective," she
admits. A s one H arva rd student says, "In
time I believe Americans will probably see
Vietnam as ou r tragedy and forget about the
Vietname e altogether. People in this gene rationwa ntto knowthactheycangeta good
job and dri ve a BMW. The re's no place for
Vietnam."
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By BOB GARRISON
he time: 3: 10 a.m ., less than five
ho urs befo re the sta rt of m y M edical
C ollege Admissio ns Test. After being less tha n gently awakened by one of my
do rm ma tes, I helped him clean up the pieces
of \vhat o nce had been a window in the
outside door of our building, a \vindO\V that
som e soul had decided to gaff with a fo rearm
as he stro lled by. Where he \vas going at 3
a. m ., I \viii never know, but it \vasn ' t the o nly
time I was to be puzzled by the self-destructive tendencies of college-age m en.
My year as a resident assistant at the
U niversity of Nebraska \vas a year fill ed
with mo m ents that ran the gamut froJTI
catastrophic to tearfully happy. I made
some of the · best fri ends I've ever had,
learned the real m eaning of time m anagem ent, helped fo rm a floor community that
was unriva led for c loseness among those I
ha d previously seen and, most important,
came to know and understand myself and
m y residents in depth that I wo uldn 't have
tho ught was possible in nine sho rt m onths.
I consider it truly unfo rtunate that the
R .A . is oft en immediately pigeonho led as a
law offi cer and nothing else. Indeed , ensuring that campus a nd city regulatio ns are
observed is an integral part of the job, but by
no means is it the only role. In fact, it is a
mi nor role. I believe that the jo b title itself
best explains what R .A .'s do and the qualities looked fo r in prospec tive R .A. 's. A
desire to help o the rs was the N o. 1 reason
that I tackled the j ob. The \vo rds a re trite,
but fo r m ost R.A .'s, the meaning behind
them is no t.

T

or me, this helping of people ranged
fro m a nswering trivial questio ns to
dealing with situations that were potentia lly life threatening. Helping a freshma n with a ba lky c hem problem , explaining
to fo reign gra dua te students ho\v to wash
clot hes, o rgani zing an intra mural team at
the sta rt of the sc hool year, keeping an eye
on roomma tes who look as if they're headed
fo r tro uble and dealing with suicidal st ude nts are all examples of pro blem s with
which a resident assistant may be faced .
These e xamples are just that-examples.
A resident assista nt has to be prepared to
hear any type of problem and to dea l with
the situatio n in an empathetic, open ~mind 
ed a nd no njudgmental fashion. Confiden-
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tia lity nlust be a bsolute; the only other people who sho uld kno \v a bout the problem a re
those who, in the judgm ent of the R.A ., a re
qualified a nd/or required to kn o\v.
The pressure o n resident assistants is
enormo us. Because nlost a re junio rs a nd
seniors, their acade n1ic loads a re starting to
pack m ore of a punch, a nd the R .A . 's must
reconc ile the increased academic de ma nds
\Vi th a job that c uts into study time trem endo usly. Time managem ent takes on a ne\v
meaning: R.A . 's struggle to fit c lasses,
study time, sta ff meetings, time fo r residents
and play time into their schedules.
When a resident assista nt re turns fro m
cla ss, it's not a s if he or she is " leaving
the offi ce." Instead, he or s he comes ho me
•
·'

It was a year filled
with moments that
ran the gamut from
catastrophic to
tearfully happy.
to it. This inability to remove o neself
fro m the place of wo rk can quickly lead
to some l'm -ca rrying-the-\vo rld-o n-m yshoulders depressio ns, but most R.A .'s are
fo rtunate enoug h to have colleagu es \vho
can spot the sy ndro me and point out what 's
happening.
What m ade it wo rk.fur m e were the people I came to kn o w. Our staff, the famed
Quad Squad of Sellect Quadrangle, \Vas the
m ost important gro up of peers I ha d ever
known . I felt c loser to them in ma ny respects than to m y o wn family. We la ughed
together, c ried together , pulled o ne another
o ut of the depths, ma de nuisances of ou rselves at m ore tha n one downto \vn Li ncoln
establishment , and all the \Vhile kne\v tha t
when the c hips \Ve re do\vn and nobod y else
\VOuld liste n, we could turn to o ne a nother
fo r love and support.
·v ery close behind m y colleagues \Vere
m y residents. The m en o f Se llect 8100,
'82-'83, \Ve re m y life. I can' t pinpoi_n t when
the transition occ urred, namely when a
group of awkwa rd, self-conscio us freshmen ,
semi-bro ken-in upperc lassmen !ind their

..

R .A . went fro m existing as names on .doors
to a community of guys who were tighter
than brothers, but it doesn't matter. It made
my heart sing when I saw it happening
befo re my eyes. When I rea lized that suddenly I \vas considered o ne of the guys and
no t The R.A . {spoken in hurried \vhispers), I
\Vas so overjoyed I nearly did cart\vheels
do\vn the ha ll. Tha t accepta nce meant mo re
to me than can be put into wo rds.
y residents \Vere, I suppose, a
t ypically d iverse group-maj o rs, ho m eto wns and years in
school- but to me they \Ve re anyth ing but
typica l. Lo ng after I have trod the ha llov,1ed hall s of Sellect Quad, I.can still hear
the voices, see the faces and rem ember t he
feelings of closeness tha t \Ve re present
am o ng us. Like the resident -assista nt staff,
\Ve in the hall knew that \Ve could tur.n to
o ne a nothe r \vhen life \Vasn't kind . I still
get a charge o ut of the nic knames. T hey
\Vere no n1ore o rigina l tha n those in a ny
o ther residence hall or frate rnit y, but these
nic kna mes are special because they evoke
memo rie : The Wheeze, H o lly\vood , Reggie, Silk, D oom . D evo a nd Lurch.
Without a do ubt the \vorst day I ha d as a n
R .A . \Vas the last day of the sc hool year. I
say this in retrospect. because a t the time I
couldn' t \va it for the end of finals, noisy
resident s a nd endless room c hec kouts. N o w
I reme mbe r poigna ntly seein g m y resident s
leave, drifting a\va y in t\VOS a nd th rees,
wrest ling their belo ngin gs o utside to hopelessly ' overloaded ca rs and pic kup trucks.
It seen1ed tha t at o ne mo ment ·everyone
was a ro un d, and a mon1ent late r, everyone
\vas gone. The re \vasn't eno ugh time to sa y
good bye.
The \vorst part of the \VOrst day \Vas
saying goodbye to the m en a nd women \vho
had been m y best fri ends in college-the
o ther reside nt assi ta n ts o n o ur staff. I kne\v
very \veil that I \vo uld see many of them
again, even if less freq uently. What I a lso
knew, tho ugh, \Vas tha t we would never
again be together as colleagues, exalting in
o ur common highs a nd weathering o ur
common IO\VS.

M

Bob Garrison is a second-year student
in vererinat:.j' 1ned icine at Iowa State
University.
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Other long distance companies are. making some
pretty extraordinary savings claims. But take a closer
look-and those claims may start to disappear. Because
the savings might not apply to where you
live, where you call-or u hen you call.
Fact is, in many cases the savings
are so small. you can hardly notice them. So think car efully
before you choose.
1

Think about
AT&T's discounts.
They're good for state-to-state
direct dialed calls from an)'\.\·here to
anywhere. You'll save 60% during
ow· weekend/night rate period
including every night from 11 p:m.
till 8 a. m.- plus all day Satw·day and·
Sunday till 5 p.m. And you'll save 40'k ,
Sunday through F'riday evenings from
5 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Think about AT&T servi.ce.
Only AT&T has more than 35,000 long distance operators to help you with collect and person-to-person ·
calls. They can even arrange immediate credit when
you misdial.
'

Think about AT&T's special credit.
Ow· AT&T Opportunity Calling='!>! program lets you
earn dollar-for-dollar credits toward brand-name products and services. You can earn a dollar's credit
for every dollar you spend \\ith AT&T Long
Distance-every month your AT&T bill
is $15 or more-up to $300 in Opportunity Credits monthly.

If you think about it,
you'll choose AT&T.

Think about AT&T quality.
AT&T calls sound loud and
clear-as close as next
door. And onlv AT&T
lets you call from
an)''\\'here to any\vhere-including over
250 countries and locations
\vorld\\ide.
~

No other long distance
company offers the combination of savings, value
and quality yo u'll get
\\ith AT&T-the thinking student's choice.
ro r more information,
or to confirm AT&T as
yow· long distance company, call 1800 222-0300.
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The more you hear the .better ~e so~nd;·
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What is.

r

Y?
•

cientology is a study of knowledge.
It is knowledge about why people have the problems that they
have, about why people sometimes have
trouble communicating with others,
<,tbout the causes of upsets in life, about
the spiritual side 9f man. a nd about the
things that stop people from using all
the abilities that they do have. In short,
Scientology covers the very basic knowledge about man and_about life that is
. . vital for each person to have if he is to be
happy and accomplish those things he
sets out to do.
According to Scientology principles,
knowledge alone. without application.

is not really of much use. In other words, about Scientology data but also that he
it's not enough to just KNOW some- can and should APPLY the knowledge
thing; you must be able to put that data gained to improve conditions in his own
to USE to help yourself and to help life and environment.
others.
~
Scientology tech nology can enable a
For a Scientologist r.... , the final test of person to effectively resolve problems
any knowledge he has gained is, "did the that he could not previously handle. It
data and the use of it in life actually can restore a person's ability to improve
improve conditions or didn't it?"
conditions which he may once have
The application of Scientology prin- considered hopeless.
ciples can improve a person's conWith Scientology, a person can attain
fidence, intelligence, abilities, and skills greater personal freedom. Scientology
- which adds up to a happier and more steers the individual out of the problems
capable individual. For this reason and seeming restrictions of everyday
Scientology courses and texts stress life, to a point where he can gain higher
not only that the student KNOWS levels of spiritual freedom.

_

' ·
....

it must be cap-

The second principle ofmy own philosa
able ofbeing applied.

Leaming locked in mildewed books is oflittle use to anyone and
therefore ofno value unless it can be used.

,

The t}J,ird principle is that any philosophic knowledge is only

--

valuable ifit is true or if it works.
These three principles are so strange to the field ofphilosophy,
that I have given my philosophy a name: SCIENTOLOGY. This
means only 'knowing how to know.'

L. Ron Hubbard
Founder ofScientolo~ religious philosophy
from his 1965 essay, "My Philoshophy"

Scientology is a trademark and se1 Pi« mark designating IM applied rel/gioul pllilolophy o/tlw Clauch ofSclenotology,

bauduponthet«JchlngsofL. RonHllbbard.ltlsaregllteredmarkthatlsownedbylMRellflouTedmo/ogy~nlerand

Is U8ed with permiaion by 4/ftllat«l Bllllla ofJM Chluch ofScientology.
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A philosophy can only be a route to knowledge. It cannot be
crammed down one's throat. If one has a route, he can thenfind what
is truefor him. And that is Scientology.''
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How do people
become
.
cientologists?

I~

ScientOlogy _a religion?
eS

Scientology is a religion in the truest
• sense of the word. It
'
is a study of wisdom,
a study of life.
Based on the fundamental and provable fact that man is a spiritual being,
not a body or a name or a brain or anything else, Scientology - like most
other major religions seeks to
increase the person's understanding of

himself, his fellow man and the world
around him. Scientology recognizes
that man must be able to communicate
with others and to accept and respect
them as spiritual beings in order to live
harmoniously and to progress together
as a group. "Love thy neighbor" is a
basic tenet in Scientology just as it is in
Buddhism and Christianity. · Knowing
and applying these tenets to life and its
spiritual nature, a person also gains an
understanding of the Supreme Being
and man's relation to it.
Scientologists recognize that it is the
being himself who feels emotions, who
thinks thoughts and who directs the
motions that his body makes. Man
doesn't "have" a spirit - he IS a
spiritual being; the spiritual being is in
the "driver's seat," so to speak, directing the show and seeking to survive.
And Scientologists recognize- that the
being's ability to direct his own path in
· life and the quality of his survival can
be improved.
The Scientology religion, like all
other religions, holds that the spirit
lives on after death.
Protestantism, Buddhism, Judaism,
Catholicism - and Scientology - all
have in common the idea of the road to
s~lvation. In Scientology, salvation is
through the work of the individual himself. The abilities and potentials of the

indjvidual as a spiritual being are
stressed in Scientology.
That sins cause future hardship in
this life and in eternity, and prevent
salvation, is a common denominator of
many religions, including Scientology.
Helping .the individual to realize this
and get onto the right path is a common approach for all religions. Scien-•
tology offers an exact path that can be
followed in man's search for salvation.
The Church of Scientology is nondenominational. One can be a Scientologist and also a member of any
other religious group. There a~e
Catholics. Protestants, members of the
Jewish faith and most any other
religion who are also active as
Scientologists.
The Church of Scientology's purpose is to help the individual lead a
happier life, and so there is nothing in
Scientology principles to conflict with
other religious beliefs.
Scientology
m1n1sters
perform
marriages, funerals and naming
ceremonies much as leaders in other
faiths do. Sunday services are held in
Scientology churches each week and
these are open to the public.

I
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n studying Scientology religious
philosophy. one learns the basics
of life and finds out more about
himself. Scientology does not try to
··change people.. but gives the
individual the understanding of himself
and his environment and the wherewithal to bring about improved conditions on his own determinism.
Through a better understanding_ of
life and of man as a spiritual being. the
individual becomes more aware of his
own basic capabilities and is able to
improve himself and be more at cause
over his environment.
In. order to 'i mprove understanding
of oneself artd of others. one must be
able to easily communicate. This
applies to a ny two-way communication. be it to one's family and loved
ones. to business and sports associates.
o r to the man on the street. Thus one of
the first Scientology basics covered is
the subject of COMMUNICATION.
In Scientology. it has been proven
that there is a vc.ry exact formula for
communication which can be broken
down into distinct parts. Knowing and
applying this exact formula correctly
enables the individual co freely communicate with others with certainty
tbat his communication is being correctly duplicated and understood. His
~bility to receive and duplicate others'
communications is equally enhanced.

• •

I I

al?

How many family disagreements
have resulted in broken homes stemming from simple misunderstandings
o r inability of one party to either
express o r duplicate the other's views?
How many international strifes and
threats of_,rar have been brought about
through a n inability of two parties.
governments o r cultures to communicate \Vith each other?
Yet how simple it is to handle such
breaches, to communicate freel y with
others and to receive communication
when the basic fundamentals of the
COMMUNICATION FORMULA a re
known and applied.
One also learns the theor¥ of what a
problem is and how to become cause
over a problem rather than the effect of
one.
Scientologists learn hO\\' to become
honest and truthful to themselves and
to others and how to lead a more honest and productive life.
In the many, many written works of
Mr. Hubbard, there can be found hundreds of thousands of axiomatic truths
a nd workable data that enable the
individual to find out more a nd more
about himself. his capabilities. his
relationship to others and how to apply
this valuable data to life and livingness
in order to improve conditions and
relationships.

ost often, the first thing a person
new to the su bject does is read a
Dianetics or Scientology book by the
Founder of Scientology, L. Ron Hubbard. [Dianetics 1"' spiritual healing
technology is the forerunner of Scientology and deals with the human mind
- what it is and how it works]. He
finds out about the subject for himself,
at his own pace, and is free to compare
what he reads to his own observations
and experiences.
Then the person usually visits a local
Scientology Church where he might
attend a free introductory lecture or
seminar, or do an introductory course
such as one on the basics of communication. One can also go into any
Church of Scientology and see a filmed
interview with L. Ron Hubbard in
which he answers many questions
about Scientology philosophy.
When the person has made up his
own mind whether to find out more
about the subject (or to go his own
way), he may then choose to take study
courses about the human spirit or he
may wish to receive specialized
spiritual counseling to enhance his
basic capabilities. The many willing
staff in a Scientology organization will
gladly assist in indicating the books
and services available that best fit the
individual's interests
and needs.

at _is Scientology
Auditing?
cientology counseling is called
AUDITING. This comes from
the Latin word dudire which
means to listen. In a Sciento1logy auditing session, a trained Scient9logy practitioner is called an AUDITOR The
' auditor assists the individual to find out
more about himself by asking him a
series of exact questions and then
carefully listening to his answers.
A Scientology auditor does not tell a
person being audited what he, the
auditor, thinks is wrong, or what he
thinks is the source of a difficulty. He
doesn't advise how a problem or situation should be handled or try to teach
the person anything. As one of the purposes of Scientology counseling is to
restore a person's self-determinism his control of his own life - the
auditor is there to guide and assist only,
using the precise methods in which he is
trained and bound by a strict code of
professional ethics and conduct.
Scientology auditing is done on a
one-to-one basis. It takes up areas

'

of a person's life that he wants to
improve, that he is confused about, or
that are troubling him. Where the person is already . getting on well in life,
Scientology counseling is used to assist
him to IMPROVE his understanding
and abilities. Scientology auditing in the
hands of a trained auditor is very precise and very effective. It works.
In the very early research periods
preceding Scientology,
L.
Ron
Hubbard discovered that any individual has abilities that he is not fully
using and often isn't even fully aware
of. He discovered that the individual
·with these abilities brought to light,
strengthened and put to work. could
find himself more at cause over and in
command of situations that before had
seemed to be blocking the achievement
of his own goals and purposes in life.
lh discovering the reasons why
many dormant abilities aren't even
realized by the being or even fully used
by an individual, Mr. Hubbard was
also able to develop precise counseling
methods that could assist the person to
become aware of this condition
and enable him to improve his

..
..
•
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condition. rega1n1ng the abilities ·he
thought he had lost or perhaps never
had before.
With Scientology auditing, the
individual finds out more about himself
(and about others) and is in a position
to be able to live a much happier, more
productive and fuller life.
A great deal of informal counseling
is also done by Scientologists in the
community whenever and wherever
their help is needed. One of the
traditional roles of religion is to
improve the quality of life through
community involvement and action.
Scientologists retain that missionary
spirit, and are effectively dealing with
community problems such as drug
and alcohol abuse. delinquency,
crime and violence, marital and
family problems. Further
details on the community
work that Scientologists are
involved in are covered in
the following pages.
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hat does Scientology philosophy
do for our society? ·
"

Scientologists are actively and energetically working to improve our society.
They have established a growing and impressive record of bettering conditions in areas such as:

·

•

steps to enable the new student to
easily study and duplicate the materials
and to apply what he has learned.

Education
•

•

•
•

n today's fast-paced world, success often depends on one's ability
to rapidly read, understand and ..
APPLY written texts. Yet many of us
have never really learned how to study.
Surveys show that children in schools
today are not being taught how to
study. College entrance test scores are
declining year after year; illiteracy is on
the rise.
L. Ron Hubbard has spent many
years researching the subject of study
seeking to discover the various
barriers to study: why a student gives
up a subject or becomes confused or
disinterested, why a student gets bored
or tired while studying, why a student
can't apply his materials, what inhibits
comprehension, etc. The effective study
methods developed by Mr. Hubbard
are now used by .hundreds 9f
thousands of people all over the world.
Basic study courses are taught in every
Scientology Church as one of the first

..

These same study methods have also
been introduced into various public
and private schools, government programs and in businesses (from local
family enterprises to major auto
manufacturers) with impressive results.
Education AUve and Applied
Scholastics are two organizations that
use Mr. Hubbard's discoveries to
rehabilitate students and revitalize
entire educational systems throughout
the world. These· organizations and
others in the U.S., Germany, Denmark,
France, Sweden, England, Canada,
Mexico, Australia, Africa and China
offer seminars to parents and students
in Mr. Hubbard's methods, tutoring in
basic courses and training to teachers
and to businesses. In China, for example, L. Ron Hubbard's study technology has been introduced in two
universities, and the program has been
so successful that educational authorities are expanding it to the entire country. At a South African university, a

course in Hubbard study technology is
an elective part of the curriculum and·
has been chosen by hundreds of
students as a subject.
One of the biggest barriers Mr. Hubbard found a student encounters in
learning a new subject is its nomenclature. The student not only has new
principles and methods to learn, but a
whole new language as well. Mr. ·Hubbard took this a step further and found
a basic underlying datum: the only
reason a person gives up a study or
becomes confused or unable to learn is
because he or she has gone past a word
that was not understood. He discovered that the confusion or inability
to grasp the subject comes after a word
that the person did not have defined or
understood.
The misunderstood word is just one
of the simple but extremely powerful
discoveries of "barriers to study" in
Mr. Hubbard's technology. As the
amount of information each of us
needs to know in order to get along in
today's world.mounts, the demand for
these simple and effective study
methods grows .steadily. .
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What does the Church of
Scientology-stand ·or?
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st,lted in an article h' S('H.'ntokll!\ . Founder L. l{l'll I luhhard·
",4 cirili=atio11 h'ithout i11'ia11ilr. H ithout c1it11i11a/'i and H'tthout Har. h'ht!rt
tht! ab!t · 111 pro.,pcr and hont.::il ht 111gs can h 11c11..r.:ht'l. and H'here \fan is/i't't
lo ri e to f:l<.< r ,. heigh rs. are rhe ain1'i o_(Scit nto/og.r.
··\on 110/t11caI in 11a tu rt . Scientolo~n. · lf£ /co nu 'i a111· i11ciil'ic/11a I<~/ any crei?ci.
ral'l' 01 nation
.
"J J t' si.•e/... 110 rerv/ution. JJ e see/.. 011/r 1..•1·0/u1io1110 higher ,·1at1.'' oj'he111gj( 1
the indil'i(/ua/ and./br .;ociet\'."
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The
P rifica · n
Program

mmon, this program provides an
ective way for individuals to overme and remove these barriers to
ealth and happiness.
usands of documented results of
· tion Program exist on

rug
e a ilitation
cientologists are helping

Criminal
Rehabilitation

•

•

·e
urc o c1ento o
• •
y 1s 1texpan
n just over 30 years, the Church of
Scientology has grown from one
Church registered in the state of
California to more than 600 churches,
missions and groups in more than 30
countries around the globe.
Due to the increased demand for
Scientology services throughout the
world, more than 60 new churches and
over 1 30 new missions - in just the
past 5 years alone - have opened their
doors to assist their communities. The
number of Church staff has also
increased to better serve parishioners
- a 13% increase over the last 12
months.
In the average week, several thousand new people start their first Scientology service. The number 9f active
Scientology memberships in 1984
increased by 40.2% over the 1983
total.
The Church of Scientology is
expanding rapidly and will continue to .
do so throughout the world in response
to the ever-growing demand for its services. This expansion is a direct reflection of the workability of its religious
philosophy in improving conditions in
the world.
·
Celebrity

Centr~

International - Hollywood, Ca.
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locations of some of the 600 Churches, Missions and Groups
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hick Corea, a Scientologist since
1968, acclaimed as the top jazz
- r pianist/keyboardist in the world:
"I've a ways loved to make music for others
to enjoy - but have basically made my
own way through the years - like a wanderer. One reason for this wandering is that
J thought for a long time that the freedom I
was seeking was a wholly personal thing a personal activity.
"Meeting up with Dianetics and Scientology technology in '68 began to change
that idea for me. I began to see that the
environment and life itself is made by many
- and so the resultant quality of life is a
sum of the efforts of all living as a group.
And the goal to be an active part of this
group. began to be awakened in me. I began
to think that maybe the attainment of
freedom was a group activity.
_
"Now, there have been groups through
the ages. with the purpose to help others be
free. But, although man has made certain
technological progress, in humanistic and
moral terms, we' re still pretty far from the
ideal.
"Then along comes L. Ron Hubbard. He
pointed out the exact construction of the
trap - the mechanisms and phenomena
that trap us and keep us blind. Then he

developed and refined the exact step-by~tep r~ute out - . with auditing, with training, w1t.h the basics of how to study, with
the basics of how to recognize and handle
suppression, and with the basics of how to
organize and grow and become strong as a
group.
"I feel he's awakened a purpose not only
to be free ourselves but also to help others
be fr~. I know that Scientology qas the
potential to, and is creating a new civilization. That's why I'm aboard. The inspiration for my music has always been the
dream of a better life. That's why I'm a
Scientologist."

-------

Ken Gerbino, an investments counselor:
"I have found that Dianetics and Scien~ology spiritual counseling have noticeably
increased my ability to learn. In my business, I must do extensive reading and
research, and I am now able to absorb and
understand a much higher volume of such
material. This ability has been invaluable to
me.
"Dianetics and Scientology counseling
has tremendously raised my emotional and
energy levels. I have become much happier
and find my respect for others has
increased. My energy level has risen to the
point where I started my own business and
have become revitalized as a writer and
financial lecturer.
·

"Probably the most amazing thing which
has happened to me_yvas the fact of a 20%
increase in my I.Q. I might add.tltat I have
noticed hundreds of other Scientology
parishioners who have achieved similar
gains."

A businessman:
"I am the senior vice president of a
brokerage firm, one of the top fifty producers of the firm. People are always asking
me why I am so successful, and where I get
the ability to handle things so well. My coworkers know it is because of Dianetics and
Scientology technology. I got into this business~ 1980 and the firs~ year in business, I
was in the top 200 in the firm, the 2nd year
t~e top I 00, the ~rd year the top 50. Every
tlm~ ~ h3:ve Scientology counseling, my
statistics nse."

A medical doctor:
"My ability is increasing all the time and, of
course, I am happier than I have ever been
~efore in my life. It is my ever-present ambition to go as far as possible with Scientology training. I have become uninterested
in spending all my life trying to achieve with
pills and drugs things which cannot be
achieved with such things. I feel that we are
in the first wave of this great adventure
which is gathering momentum and will
ultimately be used all over the world as a
matter of course."

Karen Black, famous Hollywood ft.Im star:
"One of the things that Scientology coun-,
seling does is expand your attention in present time...as a result of knowing yourself
and becoming more free, any art form you
are into also frees up. Artistic impulses are
very generous and spontaneous things, and
they just keep getting more so because they
didn't have those restrictions on them."
An author:
"From the time of my first counseling in
1958 I've been utterly convinced that nothing else works even remotely as well or
swiftly as Scientology counseling.
"Only Scientology philosophy offers a
deep and responsible change. As to some of
the change I've made, I feel a thousand times
freer - and for a writer, let alone any
human being, what could be better?"

at are some
of the results from
the application
of Scientology
Techfiology? .

Amanda Ambrose, singer, actress, mother
of five: ~
" In 1968 I was introduced to Scientology
and since then, I have had many hours of
Dianetics and Scientology counseling. I
found the most significant change is that I
am no longer afraid of anything. Before, I
had observed how some 'successful' people
led their lives and I was afraid of having a
life like theirs. I did not want to become an
alcoholic or druggie in order to be
successful.
"Because of counseling, I no longer have
those fears. I am more able to mentally and
physically make my dreams come true. I
know I can achieve anything I want to
without compromising my reality."

~

Here are but a few of the many thousands
of improvements and successes reported
daily around the world by people who
have received Scientology training
and counseling.
.
Chick Corea

•
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Amanda Ambrose

Actor/director Robert F. Lyons:
"As a new actor, I had problems in
understanding some of the acting training
I was involved with. I later found that
Scientology technology expanded my
understanding and application of these
techniques. In addition, I found new ways
to study and probe human relationships,
human behaviour, and the mind - all of
this is needed material for a serious actor.
Thus I have been able to have more fun!
" Art, a subject little understood, is one
that L. Ron Hubbard has written about and
it is available for those who are involved. It.
will straighten out so much ,confusion for
any concerned artist, any artist who really
wants his art to take off or arrive at heights
that are possibly greater than one could
imagine. The key point here, is that it is
available, that the subject (ART) has been
tackled and put into a wonderful readable
form and will enhance any area of art that
exists, because it deals with the true basics of
the subject itself.
"My deepest appreciation to L. Ron Hubbard for his invaluable discoveries and his
willingness to pass them on for other artists
to expand their art as well."
A wife and mother:
"Some years ago I was on the verge of
walking out of my marriage. This wolild
have been the worst mistake I could have
made, as I have a terrific husband and I
knew it even then. Yet, I had this urge to get
out of that marriage. Then I had some
Scientology counseling. The result of that is
that I fell in love with my husband and have
since created the happiest marriage imaginable. Now we have a beautiful baby."
An attorney:
" Just ten hours of counseling gave me permanent relief from a lifelong depression. I

have since counseled others and they've
had excellent improvements in their lives."
Sonny Bono wrote this poem after receiving
Scientology auditing:
The Life Inside Me
I'm on the first step to the stairway
to infinity
and I'm lost to the multitude of that I
cannot see
and now I feel the force of something
new surrounding me.
The fear is not so great as the hope
impounding me.
The ground I stand on shakes my
soul in its ferocity
and boulders big as buildings fly but
none is touching me
an unknown faith I've never seen
keeps on indulging me
and so I walk this untouched space as
the new appears to me
and now I know if I survive that it is
up to me.

•

at role does the Church of
Scientology play in social reform?

.·a t are
Scientologists like?
Scientologist is just like any
other person in this world.
However, through becoming
more aware of himself and others and
having a working knowledge of life and
livingness; morals and ideals, a Scientologist is known for being honest and
truthful, kind, courteous and considerate of others.
You can fmd Scientologists in every
walk of life. There are Scientologists
who are doctors, business executives,
entertainers, artists, airline pilots,
political leaders, housewives, football
players, blue collar workers - Scientologists can be found in almost any
profession or way of life you might
name.
If you were to ask a Scientologist
what he advocates, you would get

~

varied answers, with certain viewpoints
held in common. Scientologists do not
advocate the use of drugs, have a .high
interest in helping themselves, their
families and associates improve, and
are in favor of improving their environment. A Scientologist has been defined
.. as: "Someone who can better conditions. A Scientologist, then, is essentially one who betters the conditions of
himself and the conditions of others by
using Scientology technology."
Scientologists
a-re
dependable
workers and executives and have a
great ability to enjoy their individual
lifestyles. Above all, they advocate
freedom for the individual to pursue a
better life for himself, his family, his
group and mankind.

ocial injustice and human sufferpitals" which were actually labor farms
ing has traditionally been a confor large industries employing shock
cern of religions. The Church of
treatments to enforce obedience.
Scientology has .eagerly carried more
• Psychiatric abuses and deaths in
than its share because its codes ,include
mental hospitals.
the responsibility that an individual
• FBI/Nazi connections; FBI aband a group has to help create a freer
uses and illegalities.
society for all.
• Interpol - its Nazi background,
In that role, the Church has for
abuses and unauthorized use of connearly twenty years investigated and
fidential information.
exposed political and governmental
• Illicit CIA activities including
"dirty tricks," crime, psychiatric
mind control experiments and biologiabuses and other forms of oppression
cal warfare experiments. The Church
and violation of individuals' civil rights.
exposed biological warfare experiWherever possible, the Church has also __.., ments performed on unwitting human
helped to handle the abuses found
subjects · in New York, Florida,
through Congressional testimony and
Pennsylvania and other areas.
legislative reform.
• The Church has exposed 1964
This is a list of just a few of the abuses
U.S. Army experiments in which
which the Church of Scientology has
passengers at crowded airports and
investigated and is actively seeking to
bus terminals in major U.S. cities were
reform:
secretly sprayed with infectious
• The harmful effects of such conbacteria.
troversial psychiatric treatments as
• Most recently, the Church has
electro - convulsive _"therapy," forced
made public an I RS manual on how the
drugging of mental patients and
agency views and treats certain taxpsychosurgery.
• The enslavement of thousands of
South African Blacks ·in "mental hos-

Profiles of Scientologists
ATTITUDES OF SCIENTOLOGISTS-WHAT'S IMPORTANT IN LIFE?

What are Scientologists like?
The charts on this page give
some idea of the attitudes and
lifestyles of Scientologists
taken from in-depth surveys
done around the world.

.

payers. The manual was received
anonymously by the Church in answer
to a newspaper advertisement seeking
evidence on IRS abuses and underhanded activities. The IRS had refused
to produce the manual through the
Freedom of Information Act, claiming
it was for internal IRS administrative
use only. Yet the manual dictated how
it singles out various U.S. citizens and
groups for indiscriminate automatic
audits.
These and other abuses of power are
the concern of every free-thinking person. True freedom requires constant
vigilance and a willingness to stand up
for what one's rights and beliefs are.
Thus Scientologists are working to
create a world where honesty, responsibility and respect for human life and
dignity are valued and supported; and
a world where men of goodwill work
together to expose and stall the efforts
of the few who abuse their rights and
powers against the well-being of
mankind.
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FREEDOM FROM ALCOHOL AND DRUGS

FREEDOM FROM ILLNESS

Percentage distribution of frequency of alcohol use

Frequency of ailments:

Absenteeism due to illness in last year:
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no answer
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1% daily

every month

,

30/o

3 or 4 times

4 to 7 days

21%

a year
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times
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~-

I

..

on special occasions
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71°/o report less alchohol consumption since becoming ScientologisJs
62% took drugs (including medical) pri or to becoming Scientologists and now no longer take drugs.
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Ron Hubbard is the founder
interfered with the survival - and
of Scientology. Born on
thus .the happiness - of the basic
March 13, 1911, and raised
individual.
in Montana, he traveled extensively
To pay for his travels and research,
· throughout the Far East as a youth. He · Mr. Hubbard was writing fiction.
kept journals of his voyages, obserWorld War II, in which he served,
vations and ideas as he explored and
briefly interrupted his writings, but th~
studied culture and religious philowar's anti-survival conflicts provided
sophy in .China, the Philippines, Japan
him with the final pieces to the puzzle.
and Guam.
In 1950 his findings were codified with
Mr Hubbard quickly found that
the publication of DIANETICS: THE
after I 0,000 years of Far Eastern
MODERN SCIENCE OF MENTAL
HEALTH. Two years later in Arizona,
'"enlightenment," people were still desMr. Hubbard bridged the spiritual
titute. The lesson was that such wisdom
nature of the East and the materialistic ....
was useless when it disregarded the
nature of the West and announced it in
basic, everyday needs of the individual,
THE PHOENIX LECTURES. Scienfamily and group.
tology religious pbilosophy was born.
Returning to the United States, Mr.
Hubbard attended the first classes in
In 1954, a group of his students
sub-molecular phenomena (later to be
formed the .first Church of Scientology
·called "atomic physics") while a stuand Mr. Hubbard agreed to be its
dent at George Washington University
Executive Director. As he did not
in Washington, D.C. Western man
found the Church, he was later given
was seeking to understand the atom
the title of " Founder" of the philobut, like the Eastern scholar, he had
sophy.
failed. to address and solve the most
Before resigning as the Executive
basic problem of all - himself.
Director.in 1966, and turning over all
management control of the Church to
In 1938, Mr. Hubbard isolated the
basic drive that motivates the
a team of trusted executives, Mr. Hubbard devoted much of his time to intenindividual - he is seeking to SURVIVE. This discovery provided th~ ' sive researches on spiritual improvement - he has published all told nearly
springboard for his research into what
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600 titles and given more than 3000
lectures on Dianetics and Scientology
alone. These materials form the basis of
the many Scientology courses and
studies today. His works deal with the
importance of the family and children,
how to be happy, the nature of communication, teaching and learning,
memory, how to regain lost abilities,
how to solve problems, how to overcome the effects of drugs, the value of
work in society and the nature of
religion itself. He has also explored the
origins and functions of time, space,
energy, matter, knowledge, logic, art,
perception and reality itself.
Today, over 23 million copies of Mr.
Hubbard's Dianetics and Scientology
books have been sold making him one
of the most influential writers of the
20th Century. His DIANETICS: THE
MODERN SCIENCE OF MENTAL
HEALTH has sold more than seven
million copies in eleven languages and
continues to be a bestseller year after
year.
Mr. Hubbard .is also an accomplished photographer, horticulturist,
musician and mariner and still continues his religious researches while
traveling, writing and composing musical scores and lyrics.

"I like to help others and
count it as my greatest
pleasure in life to see a person
free himself of the shadows
that darken his days .
"These shadows look so
thick to him, and weigh him
down so, that when he finds
they are shadows and that he
can see through them and be
in the sun again, he is enormously delighted. And I am
afraid I am just as delighted
as he is."

•
0

Copynght' 1965 by L Ron Hubbard ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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The L. Ron Hubbard Gallery in Los Angeles, California .
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Scientology Churches and Missions
Following are the addresses of the major Churches and Missions of Sciento.Iogy throughout the world.
SCIENTOLOGY
CHURCHES
UNITaDITATll
OFAMIMCA

COLUMBUS. OHIO
Church ol Scientology
Central Ohio
167 East State Street
Columbus. OH 43215

Church of ScientolOgy
Flag Service Organ1za11on
210 S. Fort Harrison Ave.
Cleerwater. FL 335t6
Church of Scientology
of Callfornle
Advanc9d Organlatlon
oflosAl\gMI
1306 N. Berendo Street
LOI Ang91a. CA 90027
Church of Sclent°'jl'y
of California
American Saint
Hill Organization
14 t3 N. Berendo Street
Loe Ange!M. CA 90027
ALBUQUERQUE, N M.
Church of Sci.ntology
of Albuquerque
3010 MonwV1ata.
NE Suite 206-207
Albuquerque. NM 87106
ANN AR90R. MICH.
Church ol Sc..ntOlogy
of Michigan
301 North 1~111 Street
Ann Arbor. 148104
AUSTIN. TI:XAS
Churcfl of Scientology
of Taxas
2200 Guadalupe
AUllin, TX 78105
BOSTON, MASS.
Church of 9clentology

DENVER. COLORADO
Church of Sc,.ntology
olCOIOfado
375 South Navajo Str"t
Denver. CO 80223

NEW YORK CITY. N .Y.
Church of Scientology
of New Yori!
227 46th Street
New York, NY 10036
ORANGE COUNTY, CALIF.
Church ol ScientOlogy
of Tustin
1451 Irvine Boulevard
Tustin, CA 92e80

DETROIT, MICH.
Church of Scientology
ol Michigan
302 Main Street
Royal Oak. Ml 48067

ORLANDO, FLOfttOA
Church of Scientology
olOrlando
740 N ~"Giie Awnue
OrlMclo,
32803

oleo.ton
448 BH c D 1Street
Boeton. MA ~115
1 BUFF.ALO. N.Y.
Churdl o1 Sci.ntology
ofBullalo
47 w.t Huron Street
Buflllo. NY 14202
CtilCAGO, ILLINOIS
Church ol sa.ntology
o1•1no1a
8415 North !Wmltage
Ctllcego, IL 80929
~INNATI, OHIO
Cllurcll of Sciel!lologt
GIOtllo
DS2 Jeflerson Avenue
anctnnatl. OH 45220

-

•'

HONOUJLU. HAWAII
Church of Scientology
of Hawaii
447 Nahua Street
Honolulu, HI 96815
KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI
Church ol Sc..ntology
of Kansas Ct~
31$3 B Main treet
Kansas Crty. MO 64111
LAS VEGAS. NEVADA
Church ol Sc,.ntology
of Nevada
846 E..t Sahera Avenue
lM VegM, NV 111104
LONG ISLAN D. N.Y.
Church ol Scientology
of Long llland
46 Islip Avenue
lshp, NY 11751
LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
Chvtch of Scientology
of Los Angeles
4110 SunMt Blvd.
Loe Angeles. CA 90027
MIAMI, FLORIDA
Church of Scientology
of Florida
120Giralda Avenue
Coral Gables. FL 33134
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
Church of ScientOlogy
of M innesota
900 Hennepin Avenue
M inneapolis, MN 55403
NEW HAVEN. CONN.
Churc;h of Sc:ienlology
otNewH1ven
909 Whalley Avenue
New Haven. CT 065t5

w

PASADENA. CALIF.
Church ol Sc:iel ltology
olPll delia
99 Eaat Color.oo Blvd
Pasadena. CA 91106
PHILADELPHIA. PENN
Church ol Scientology
ol Pennsylvania
1315-17 Rae. Street
Philadelphlll, PA 19107
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Church of Scientology
of Phoenix
4450 N. Central A . . Phoellilt. AZ 85013
PORTLAND. OREGON
Church of Scientology
of Portland
2t5 South East 9th A11enue
Portland. OR 97214
SACRAMENTO. CALIF
Church ol Scientology
ol Sacramento
825 t5th Street
Sacramento. CA 95814
SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
Church of Scientology
olS•nD~o

348 Olive treet
San Diego. CA 92103
SAN FERNANDO VALLEY.
CALIF.
Church of Sclent:fty
ot San Fernando Va ley
13561 Ventura Boulevard
Sherman Oaks, CA 91403
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF
Church ol SCl9ntology
of San Francteco
83 McAllister Streat
San Francisco. CA 94102

SAN JOSE. CALIF.
Church ot Scientology
ofSanJOM
4340 Stevens Cr"k #180
San Joea, CA 95122
SANTA BARBARA. CALIF.
Church of Scientology
ol Senta Barbara
20 W . De !a GU¥fa
Santa Barbara, CA 93191
SEATTlE. WASH.
Church of Sclentblogy
ot Washington State
222 Mere. Street
Seattle. WA 91109
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI
ChUf'Ctl ol SdelltOlogy
olMlalourl
3730 llncMll Bouleuard
St. Louie. MO 93108
TAMPA. Fl.OAIOA
Churctl ol Sdentology
of Tampa
3739W. ~Avenue
Ta"'CIL Fl.
WASl•tGTOH, D.C .
Founding Ctlun:ll
ol $(;1eillolog1
2125 'S- 9'rMt NW
W•hlog10t1. DC 20008

CANADA
EDMONTON
Chun:ll of Sclenlology
olAlbefte
1034912nd Avenue
EdmoillOn, Alberta
Cenede TIE 1Z9
KITCHENER
ofKltctlener
ChUfCll of Sdentology
8 Water 9'rMI North
Kitchener. Onlario
Canada N2H SAS
MONTREAL
Church ot ScientOlogy
of Montreal
4489 Papineau Street
Montreat, Quebec
Canada H2H tT7
OTTAWA
Church of Scientology
ol Ottewa
309 Cooper Street. 5th Floor
Ottawa. Ontano
Canada K2P OGS

QUEBEC
Church of Scientology
of Quebec:
224 112 St. Joseph est
Quebec:. Ouebee
CanaclaG1K3A9
TORONTO
Church ol SclentOlogy
of Toronto
199 Yonge Slreet
TOIOlllO, Ontario
Caneda M4Y 2A7
VANCOUVER
Church of Scientology
ol Brlti8h Columbia
401 Wftl Hulinge Street
Vancouver,
Britilh Columbla
c.nacle V68 1L5
WINNIPEG
Church of Scientology
olWlnnlpeg
. . St. Mary'a Road

~:.-;'~a
AUSTRALIA

Advanc:ed Organization
Saine Hill
AUllralia. N -Zealand and
0CH.,ie
201 Castlera~Street
SJ<lney. New
th Wales

2000
Australia
Church of Sc,.ntology
Adelaide
21 Weymouth Street
Adelaide,
South Australia 5000
Australia
ChUfctl of Scientology
Btlsb•ne
64 Tait Str. .t
KelVin Grove
Briebane. Queensland 4059
Australia
ChUf'ch of Scientology A.C. T.
23 E•t Row, Roome 2 & 3
Civic. Canberra
A.C. T, 2801
.
Auttralla
Church ol Scientology

Melbourne
«R..-.iStraet

r==~· Vic:torla 3000

Church of Scientology
Perth
3rd Floor. P..toral House
156 St. George's TerrPerth.
Western Austral!• 6000
Australia
Church ol Scientology
Sydney
201 Castlereagh Street
~ney.New South Wales
Australia

NEW ZEALAND
Church of Scientology
ol New Zealand
44 Queen Street. 2nd Floor
Auckland 1
New Zealand

EUROPE
Church of Sc,.ntology
Advanced Organization
Saint Hill
for Europe and Alroca
Jernbanegad• 6
1eoe Copenhagen V.
Denmark
AUITillA
Church of Scientology
V1enna
Mariehilferstrasse 88A 11112
A -t070 V111nna. Austna
•IELQIUM
Church ol Scientology
ol Belglum
4SA. Rue de l'Ecuyer
1000 Brussels. Belgium
DPflllAM
Church of Scientology
Jylland
Sondergade 70
8000 Aarhus C. Denmark
Church of Scientology
Copenhagen
Store Kongenagade 55
1264 Copenhagen K
Denmark
Church ol Scientology
Denmark
Vellarbrogade 23 A -25
1620 Copenhegln

Oanmarll

v.

tftOEN

n.ANCE
Church of Scientology
Angers
t0-t2. Rue Max Richard
49002 Angers Cedex.
France
Church of Scientology
Clermont-Ferrand
18. Rue Andre Molnier
63000 Clermont-Ferrand
France
Church of ScientOlogy Lyon
3. Place des Capuclns
69001 Lyon. France
Church of Scientology Paris
12. Rue de la Montagne
Sainte Genevieve
75005 Paris. France
Church of Scientology
St. Etienne
10 Rue de la Paix
42000 St. Etienne. France
QEllMANY (WEST)
Church of Sc111ntology
Berhn
HSO Bertine.V
Schluterstrasse 42
0-1000 Berlin t 5
Germany
Church of Scientology
Dusseldorl
Oststr-55
400 DuSMldOff 1
West Germany
Church of Sctentology
Hamburg
Gerholstrasse 18
2000 Hamburg 36
West Germany
Church ot Sc1ent01ogy
Munchen
Belchetr- 12
8000 Munchen 40
West Germany
NETHERLANDS
Church of Scientology
Amsterdam
Nieuwezelfds Voorburgwat
271-287
1012 RV Amsterdam
Netherlands
NORWAY
Church ot Scientology
Oslo
Stenersgaten t6
Oslo t . Norway

For more information about Pianetics
and Scientology call:

where he could identify the factors in his life more
easily, then he's iii a position where he can solve his
own problems."
Copyright © 1965 by L. Ron H ubbard. ALL RIGHTS RFSFRVED

1-800-FO R TRUTH is a unique new hotline and
referral service with operators trained in Dianetics and
Scientology technology. Callers find someone they
can trust to talk to about a problem, and they are
referred to their nearest Dianetics center for more
information if they are interested.

Call this toll free number available 7 days a week from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
PST (Pacific Standard Time)
Published by The Church of Scientology International
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Is there such a thing as a hotline that DOESN'T
believe in giving advice? What about a hotline for the
able individual to help him solve his OWN
problems?
"If we take a man and keep giving him advice," L.
Ron Hubbard has said, "we don't necessarily wind up
with a resolution of his problems.
"But if, on the other hand, we put him in a position
where he had higher intelligence, where his reaction
time was better, where he could confront life better,
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Dianetics is the forerunner of Scientology.
It deals with ~he human mind, what it is and how it affects people.
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Read the national bestseller that has helped
millions enjoy greater personal freedom · ·
·, Read DIANETICS arid discover the secrets to:
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$1.00 for postage and handling) direct to the ~
Bridge Publications Inc., Dept. CS2, 1414 North C.-.
St., Los Angeles CA 90027.
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